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Lord Hallsbary Explain*.

London, Dec. 31.—It is understood, 
that Lord Salisbury explained to Lord 
Harfcington the financial and legislative 
programme for the coming session of par
liament, and this programme, which gives 
ground for contention -from a unionist 
point of view, was apprpvedby Lord Hart- 
ington. Sûr William Vernon Harcourt 
had a long interview to-day with Cham- 
'berlain.

iri/bh Animals and Their %ssss .—Among the unfortunate who 
their New Year’s morning in the 
ice station we Charley, a Hi wash, 
1 by Provincial Constable Lewis 
1 with assaulting his wife and Ah 
rn~1~~ , whom Officer Hoosen

lock this morning, break- 
| on Cormorant street.
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gratified the" authorities who ^B^4» ■ -2,885,8=

ent to comply with their demands ga 
under pain of occupation by Roumelia.

The royal palace at Honolulu is now 
lighted by electric light, ' The annual 
.revenue of the Her " jjÆam
■PL to $600,006
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King^out, O belte ring silver-sweet o’etfhill and

In mellow echoes let your chimes their hopeful 
story tell. - ?

^nfetmln^n^ *61 jubilant, this joyous, glad
bright "new yto, a glad new year, hath 
x>me to ua again !"
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cuni........with a face of regret for the past eloi 
by the touching sadness of a parting, 
with the sunshine of hope irradiating 
countenance of thy other and hi 

Ever thus, it is, as the scry 
■weeps the full heads of rippm 
to the storehouse of our lives* 
pause and sigh, as we reck 
results' of the yeaFs 
“might have been,” 
arises to ouXyfiipai “-1 
<»n the dying. ÿtîà C 
dew upon urntti 
Tenderly
touching ni 1 l jiQ~

sufficient guarantee of its excellences "\ i

Sad Death.—Two weeks ego's gtjptle^ 
man named Hugh McLean arrived titlhe 
city from Donald, where ho was employed 
as bridge- inspector for the Canadian Pa
cific railway. He liad. been ailing for 
some time from the effects of heart disease, 
which gradually grew worse, and he- placed 
himself under the care of phvsicians im
mediately on his arrival. All that could 
be was done to alleviate his sufferings, 
which were most intense. Yesterday 
morning groans were heard issuing from 
his room in Mrs. Glover’s boarding-house 
on Fort street. Several of the boarders 
went to his Assistance and discovered him 
in the

ft
tio„atthep-

iahetion with the Pinto. ^ .Montiis.
Frank B. May, cashier for-J. C. John- Feb?S5y'^'.'.-3H

son & Co. at San Francisco, has been de- March............... 86,630
dared a defaulter for the amount of $10,- -•V'-“aH8|
tiOO, May’s whereabouts is unknown. Jtnjte ■. ■ \\\\7.

A report has reached Hogales (Arizona)
that a terrible fight took place between September*. 92*658 05 September . 55
Mexican troops and revolutionists in Sin- October...!!!'! 76,778 52October...60.73 13
^>w°«l°yû^Lhe — inst' ,mS that ::::fe?i£Ss!::v. S

Burchard A. Hayes, son of ex-Prêsi- 
dent Hayes, was married on Thursday to 
Miss Sarah M. Sherman, daughter of 
General Sherman.

The steamer Bradish Johnson used as a 
boarding house was burned io the water’s 
edge on the night of the 29th at Jackson,
Alà. Many perstms are misshm. m _

The body of the late General Logan has „ ,, . “ ***? ,
been removed from his late residence to T11£,t ° qlHf* n™ th® ^°m lst
the Capitol at Washington. The scene to ^at December, 1886 :
previous to the removal was a very sad auemI * “ ‘ ‘ ' " ......... I
one not soon to be forgotten by those September ...............
present. The President lias directed that October... 
while the remains of the late senator are 
lying in state the flags on public buildings 
be displayed at half-mast and so remain 
until after the cprpmony.

was not deemed advisable po'____,___ __
Puget Sound. A canoe and pony express 
was established by The Colonist between 
Portland on the Columbia river and 
Olympia on Puget Sound. From the lat
ter port the

Windsor from Vienna about Christmas 
-time, As it was his invariable habit to 
drink a bumper of this wine every night 
[after dinner.

'Çhe Comte de Paris has decided to pass 
thé next summer and Autumn in Scot
land, and has just arranged to become 
the tenant of the Loch Kennard and 
'Grandtully shootings, Perthshire, which 
belong to Sir Douglas Stewart, of Murth- 
ly. These Are two of the best grouse 
moors in the Highlands, and they 
always yield a- very heavy 
They were let last season to 
Sassoon, having come into the market in 
consequence of the death of Mr. John 
Graham, who- was the lessee for many 
years. His predecessor waa the Maha
rajah Dhuleep Singh, who regularly got 
about 220 brace of grouse to his own gun 
on every Twelfth.

tile customs oollec- 
' “ jria, for the year 

V- compared with ........ rW.
rant ifey of the eubniariiie telegraph men 
the It expresses the hope that the E 

self, government will acquire contre) 
time cables. * v

i,
Alen ^....... ......................
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$42,106 3 
44,534 68 
73,106 19 
68407 74 
64,422

Tolo we AMERICAN To
STEAMER ELIZA ANDERSON

made weekly trips to Victoria. By means 
of this express service two days’ later tele
graphic news waa placed on board the 
Eliza Anderson and reached Victoria one 
week in-advance of the next mail. The 
express-rider on those occasions was an 
energetic youth named Marcus R Mayer, 
Since and now the. most successful theatri
cal manager in the United States. Marcus’ 
canoes and ponies invariably outstripped 
all competitors. While this was going On 
up the sound a sharp watch was maintain- 
ea for incoming San Francisco sailing vessels 
which, if they ha] 
trips, were sure to
These vessels were boarded in the outer

That a Chinese grocer has applied for » narrow escapes from drowning were exper- 
kSdhg ]^1^^1^z^1C<)nnor8* a g°od-}ionced by the reporters who went outside

That Albany, N. Y., has twenty hearses.
A few days ago every one of 
use, and at the same hour.

That at Richmond, Minn., a few days 
ago an eagle attacked a 10-year-old boy, 
mio killed the bird by looking it 

• That a highway robbery of *140 at Pine 
Bluff, Ark., was recently traced to the 
chief of police, who was arrested and con
victed of the crime.

That the Canadian papers predict an 
enormous emigration of young men and 
tenant fanners from the old country to 
the Dominion this year.

That Ottawa advioea represent that un
less the fishery question is settled before 
spring, tiie Canadian government will add 
six cruisers to its patrol service.

That Un. A. Barnes has been appoint
ed postmistress at Chimney Point, ' 
place of her late husband. The office has 
been in the family nearly forty years.

: Local.______
5fferteu Boiler Exploef*». %

Denver, Doc. 31.—The boiler engine 
room of the Kendall and Stokes carpet 
manufacturing . establishment exploded 
this morning, completely demolishing the 
engine and two brick walls of the main 
building. A number of sewing girls on 
the upper floor narrowly escaped being 
crushed by a falling wall which hurled 
through the floor. Jas. Hall and F. Hicks, 
employes, were caught in the ruins and 
seriously injured. Hall had his legbrok- 
en, thé bone protruding through the boot
leg, and his body was scalded. Hicks, 
engineer, had one leg broken and was 
bruised around the head and scalded. The 
fire broke out in the debris but was prompt
ly extinguished by the fire company The 
loss on the building and machinery* esti
mated at $10,000.

'Total.......62,766 U3 
64,409 63 
59,842 83
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Vhtert Caught.
Fraser Rlrer.........
Hivers Inlet................... .
«mena...............................
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ri I of death. His doctor wasyou,

But the chaara betifeeri-the old year 
and the new is bridged % the itrahing 
riunbow of expectancy, arid hope, over 
which our spirit* travel from the past, 
which is ours forever, into that mystic 
country oh the future.

The observance of the New Year dates 
far back into historic times. China, the 
oldest child Of civilization, presses to the 
front with her “ft
der0toeeïh^Pof Clbvb£a7,d, Ohio, Dec. 31.-At 10:30

- mower and^eisqier’worksat Afaron^ ^Ohto^

tife“ïwf1 housed demôli,h“ï‘U^eral‘mo,I>were

The martial Roman, - casting aside his
sword and armor, arrayed himself in Another ürlt-Amerlçan Absurdity.
TOOwy white on the first day of the New San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The Chicago 
Year, and m joyful procession hied to the Times' Ottawa; Ont., special says: Great 
temple amid clouds of incense and flam- indignation has been aroused throughout 

an“ peaeô and happiness cast the country by the announcement that Sir 
their perfect glory over all the land. Adolphe Caron, minister of has dis-
Lster on, visiting beceme the order of the missed Deputy Adjutant-Gen. Straubenzie 
day, and grotesque masks wandered at and Brigadier-Major Matties, of Montreal 
will throughout the streets of the capital, district, both English officers, to replace 
with many quick and fantastic pranks. them with two French-Canadian 

NtmuSj for luck, were exchanged, and of his own class for political reasons. Sir 
all the vast possessions, over which John Maconald has 
watched the eagles of Rome, were given the militia under a
over to peace and .good-will toward all ber of his cabinet, hoping thereby to se- 

nkind. The^ Christian folk, forbidden cure the French vote, in which he hasoer- 
t° jom in any of «te Pagan observances, tainly succeeded up to the present The 

^pent them time m acts of charity, medi- result has been that as fast as a vacancy 
tation, and prayer. ., occurs or is made, a French-Canadian has

About the fifth century, when the 25th been appointed to fill it. A very large 
of December became acknowledged as the percentage of the militia of the Dominion 
festival of the Nativity, New Year’s Day is now composed of men of the French 
was recognized as the commemoration of Canadian nationality. The charge is seri- 
the_ cirnmnfiimon, wnd solownly kopfr^unr -eu» that ■tirpromOtopolitical ends Sir John 
such in the various branches of the Maodnmdd has placed weapons in the 
Eastern and Western churches; but it hands of the French speaking element to 
was not until late in the sixteenth cell- be tumed against the Dominion or a Brit- 
tury that the first day of January w as ish government when the Freneh section 
universally accepted as the opening day °f the population has the opportunity, 
of thé New Year, Christmas Day, thé Sir John Macdonald will be forced to dis- 
Annunciation (26th of March). Easter miss Carcm from the cabinet.
Day^vand March 1st having" equally -------

>h the 1st of January, the honor Awarded Large Ramages.
in the bright New Year. * ' San Francisco, Dec. 3.—About a year 
reat holiday of France, the ag° CaPk H. Peletier, an English pilot, 

ie& being strictly observed took the ship Occidental out from Liver- 
• pool. A storm arising the captain of the 

stems seem to have been Occidental would not stop in order to per- 
day in “ye olden tyme,” mit Peletier to return to Liverpool, and 
ir hold upon the present bi consequence he was brought to this 
lent custom of watching P^t. He brought suit against the owners 
nd the new year, in still °f tiie ship in the U. S. District Court, 

lingly appropriAte does The commissioner granted the libel and 
ad dear friends; who $2*060 damages. Both tiie libellant and. 
ide through good and; owners of the vessel took exception to 

ninesa, should pass Wfe report to the commissioner, the for- 
of things hand in 9* claiming that the award was too 
-own of Coventry, end the latter that it waa too much.
*s Day there sounds Judge Hoffman* before whom the excep- 
ireefcs the call of tiotiB were argued, rendered a decision de- 
New Year," and daring *4,000 daroagea.

, eat of the trian- _. ——"
. filled with a sort of '-wcii, ;k ' . Weather. ;*|pg|
ing about a half- San FsaNcisco, Dec. 31.~*he signal How rr w.» tl.service report, that cousidl^Ie tf a OV. Bishop^^r^^T '

twenty-four hours are threatemng weather ing in fhe interest of RWde and agatost 
and 'rain. . R^ry MacLeHàn: 7 «na against

you, dy summoned, but ere he ar
rived the poor fellow had breathed his 
list. The deceased, who was aged 61 
Vears, was a native of Inverness, Scot
land, and came to this province two years 
ago. Acting-Sergeant Shepherd has taken 
possession of his effects and tike sum of 
$95.10, which was found, will go to defray 
the expenses of his funeral.

stiiraM £to make
Laths * lateWHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

41 Pktri
Br bk Nellie May 

Br bk Partite Slope “ 
Nw Ship Rayner
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1
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November.... 
Deceinber (up

Total for 6 months

TO Am Ship G. 8. Homer “ 

SwbarkMgi
Mountain Mines.—Two mines have 

been discovered right along the C. P. R 
line through the Selkirks, but, the want of 
machinery and capital has yet prevented 
their richness being fully tested. They 
are both along the Illecille river. One 
mine, situated at Albert Canon, is only 
400 yards from the track. It is said to 
have a vein of gold. bearing quartz 20 feet 
wide. For the past year a few men have 
been employed in taking out ore, which 
;h*s to be shipped to outside points to be 
assayed, as the necessary machinery has 
not yet been placed in the mine. There 
is another mine about ten miles beyond 
tiie sûmmit of the Selkirks ; it is situated 
about a mile from the track and fourteen 
ponies are constantly employed in bring
ing the ore down tiie steep slopes of the v 
mountain for transmission. Machinery w 
to be placed in this mine also next 
mer. - *:Y;

IILathe-and to 11 a. m.).
417.840 R•*»» them was inPkte in all weathers. But no deaths or per

manent injury actually occurred. In due 
course the telegraph hne reached Victoria 
and extraordinary personal exertions on 
the part of newspaper men are not requir
ed to keep their columns wall filled with 
interesting information. But the present 
generation of new» purveyor» can have 
little or no conception of the risks that 
were run in the inclement season by their 
predecessors in the pre-telegraph days.
Having said so much of the pest may we 
not venture to make a few remarks 

as io ins .ururis
of this enterprise. It is the intention of 
the proprietors to follow the enterprising 
example of the gentleman who lately hand
ed Tie Colonist into their keeping. The 

. Best proof they can give of Jhia intention 
is presented in the issue of to-day, which, 
typographically speaking at least, will be

J*' W- SS “rived

eSgBBtt&su rtSHSSaT“•

’ M. J. G. Clancy, C. C. Perry, E. MeFral
^Hrthe*r»rodt ly’ Vencouver: WOl Lawler, Donald, B.C. 

InDtiSSkffi

405 Laths
Nw bark Aurora

The following is a statement of the de
clared exports for 1886, as reported by 
OoL R. J. Stevens, United States consul :

I'Sraf ttiDi* AND Sms 

Sealskins (uNDassssi*........ >
Canned Salmon and Fish Oil... ... .fj
Miscellaneous....................................... !

An Indiscreet Autograph Hunter. 
—The story is told that while Edwin 
Booth was in Milwaukee this year he had 

with an auto-

>•.. rpjr jM|r
f. 707,613 R
-V 1,758 Laths 
... 484,888 R

II-
Br bark Paofllc Sope “

i°w-- ;'v;84•vla very cunous experience 
graph hunter. A gentleman called on him 
at his hotel, and having gained admission 
to his room, asked him if he would kindly 
write his autograph in an album which he 
(thff visitor) had brought with him. 
Mr. Booth answered with a court-' 

affirmative/ 
the album

£I ■
-IBr bk Nanaimo

iSBr bk Plymouth -JL
Br bk HarveatHome-S. America. M B 
Br bk Loyola -- sS R

U
1

ABE, 473,416.
The visitor op-
at a certain arrivals, 876..........Total Town

place, which he had marked, and said to 
Mr. Booth: “Please write your name 
under that one. ” Mr. Booth at a glance The following are the exports and im- 
saw that the name under which he was ports of Nanaimo for the year ending 
asked to put his autograph was that of his 31st December, 1886 ; and the revenue 
dead brother, the assassin of Mr. Lincoln collected during the fiscal year ending 
-=-J. Wilkes Booth. Without saying a 30th June, 1886 : 
word or looking up at his visitor, he closed EXPORTS
the album with a angry slap and threw it ArtïeU. — - - -
violently against the nearest wall. The Cq^T 
autograph "hunter took the hint, picked 
up his book and walked ont qf the room- &

-------------- ---------------w* «

ecus
ened
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Japao..... «kffijf*1* 
Brbk Anamba jjjBSg*

Am bktno Malay.. Hooobihi ... 300. MB ff*™

90,700 D
iced the control of 
nch Canadian mem-
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Not so Bad as 
pxatoixmtir ^
ground, “I have no right ter fook you in 
tiie face. 1 have disgraced *your honor
able n&me forever.” “Oh, my son, my 
Son!” sobbed the old man, “what have 
you done!” “While 1 was in Lon
don,” continued the crim "
nl-------” “Oh, you have broken my
heart, my son.” “Nay, but hear 
me out. While in. London I got drunk, 
lost all your money in a gambling-house, 
stole a watch, got into a street fight, was 
sent to gaol, and had to work my way 
way home as a common sailor.” -“Ia that 
all ?” shrieked the <
‘*Come to my arms ! 
book ! Oh, my dear, dear son ! I feared 
tiie Queen had made you an English 
Lord 1”—Énrdette.

a«ut ia«eau H»vmg them first pre- 
wtoted m the Aximmons. He will thus 
irate time and revive in some measure the 
credit ®# that body with the peepSEF?

That Surdons’ new comedy “The Croco
dile” was produced in Paris. The actors 
and actresses had a hard task to sustain 
the interest of the audience, the work be
ing deficient in emotional and comic inci
dents. The scenery was gorgeous.

That the Rev. Mônsignor Setoq, pastor 
of St Joseph's Catholic Church in Jersey 
City, announced on Sunday last that in 
the future he would not, in taking up col-

L7 Dog

fied to learn that, under the skilful treat
ment of the most eminent oculists in San 
Francisco he is rapidly recovering the use 
of his eyes. He has submitted to several 
most painful operations, and in a private 
letter to a friend Mr. Hussey expresses 
the hope that he will be enabled to resume 
his official position of government agent 
some time this month. »

able and progressive record, 
politics we shall support the conservative 
government, -believing that to that gov
ernment this province is indebted for its 
advancement and that an adherence to 
the National policy ia the only course by 
which the Dominion as a whole will con
tinue to prosper. J-.-A ' 'to;.-

I*£->: 2$939.016Oral..-:..,...,. u* „
Frank Carvrtl....Lm4oB.. 
Dittoing Sophia, fAdelaide

a Oro
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Bog" Fbioc::::::::

v Total value et eipofM......4950,785
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Vat Dutiable Val. tYu VaL Goode
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VonMoltke.
87,070 T* G
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m
F i. ^Ig^.

Dorothea
Gotha................... Iqulque.

City & Aberdeen . Valpar'sof.o. 
Fleur do Lie........Sydn’yhd’a ..

A JINGO SPEECH.

^asn:s&^rjfe&.De»
ft 6

mM160
Shanghai..*e: v r ;>j$i33,505 ESsffll

REVENUE.
durin*

s$ass-r.r.........E^»-y»S8
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Wn.1 Masson me

Dec. 27.-It waa rumored thi, aftemmm .......................... Z m
that Lieut. -Governor Mrason was to re- Chinera Immigration............................ 54 00
sign and that the Hon. Mr. Chapleau Casual.............. -......... .............................. 2 06
would be appointed to succeed him. It Total.................................................. .,1483» »-
is alleged that a meeting at which were 
present Chapleau, Sir Hector Langevin 
and Hon. Mr. Taillon waa held yesterday 
afternoon, when the above move waa de
cided on.

0ÜTBAGB0U8. .1"Alections, receive one-cent contributions.
Persons, he said, who could not give more London, Dee. 23.—The Right Bon. 
than a cent ought not to give at all, for if Edward Clarke, Q. C., solicitor-general, 
they could not afford to give more than a made a stirring speech to night. Refer- 
cent they could hot afford to give any ing to the mad rivaliy of the continental 
thing. ' nations in increasing their armies and ar-

That the following letter ia said to be mamenta, he said that the standing armies 
the genuine production of a 9-year-old of H“»pe were a scandal and disgrace to 
colored citizen of Soiith Carolina: “Dear civilization, and a perpetual menace to the 
Affectionately Teacher; I’ae sorry I peace of the world. They were an intol- 
oouldn’t come to scliooi on Friday, but I «table nuisance to the toilir 
couldn't cause it rain and data do way it 84 the present time, when 
go in dia world. If de Lord shut de door

can open da door. If de Lord ray to E 
open de door no man can. abut de door.
U de Lord ray ‘it rain,’ no man can stop 
St rain. But de Lord, be do all things 
well. And you -oughtn’t to growl about 
it. Your affectionately scholar.”

AOSed old man. 
e this check- R

ft G The Vancouver Wharfage and Storage 
Company was served with papers on
mnnfyf. prohflÀtiift MBj m
struction of the wharf

mw - 1 fa

I i1 m
M2 the further ooii- 

. at the foot of Car-
roll street, also asking fqy judgment 
the removal of said wharf and approaches^ 
The News says that the wharf was built 
according to the instructions, and with the 
permission of Hon. Mr. Foster, minister 
of marine. It would seem that the C.JP. 
Railway Co. are desirous of a monopoly of 
the wharfage and hauling of the new town, 
and have induced the Dominion govern
ment to close down on the new wharf. 
The owners of the wharf have decided to 
show a bold front to what would seem to 
be a most outrageous proceeding.

New York, corresponnent 
Jay Gould has got two ’sons ri 

the business harness. He had George

BWEBf&ÿSi’&tyiS 
EKfS 5f,
patches to Rlward and George will send

Antelope

>, «MBH : «sjwIrasG

; Melbourne.. for
v-

i " \
Cyprus...................Valpar’eo Lo,

mid
The following are the aggregate 

amounts on deposit at the Domimc n gov
ernment savings banks in the cities of 
Victoria, New Westminster and Nanaimo, 
cm the 31st December, 1886:
- ?*&?*.* y~ ' ' vicroRii. WXiM&s

re-
I

The following are the imports for the 
fiscal year ending 36th June, 1886, and 
also for the five months ending November,
1886, with duties collected on the same.
Also the exports for similar periods, and 
the shipping tonnage of New Westminster: - 

&r 'Jimports.4 v:. • ,;-
Vte0flSPdrt8tor y6ar eDdlng «T, rn

38

months radios Ncv. 80th, 1886.........8106,186 « Inoraew...,.......... ..................*

■
tei' "■ 7., : .. ï

no Ian early disturbance of peace.
/•"

mdeavoting to aranege the jealouaiea ol the 

not embark on recUeee and adventurous

hand, and noticing the the liberties of Europe ehe would have the
i% Canada and Üarkipa- 

1 State». There 
England had to em- 

rouM find in her dia-

ine draotitort at|iii7ji7o 
Ag^eçtge^raraunt due depositors at

NIW WKBTMIN8TBR. *

8UC-
among the 
New Year’s

times,
- anee of

.oliday of the year, and 
a in the same way as the 

Americana keep Christmas, 
ngc of good wishes, presents, 

ama, reunions of families, am 
~ong friends. Indeed, over all

’ to hover thé white wings and a 
rod Hope, and the oneS 
» 'wMpW^dto

V
• . rp

I h
writes that

Mr. in

due depodtore M ' 
A due depotitoni at* ”0’”°

With amy

mm.... y
Dr. Hope, at oue time jail physician 

resident m London for over fortv
5ars, .is dead,
old lady named Deagood hanged 

herself at'London while temporarily in
sane. - x

John Da wl, an old settler living in the 
outskirts of Mitchell, was gored to death 
by a vicious bull, and his wife, running 
out and seeing the mangled body of her 
husband lying on the ground, fell dead. 
They leave a large grown up family.

:to fear; if
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Statistics of the Province tor the 
Year 1886.

BBiPM(PPPPPM^-v’r.jlray.,; -
Showing Wnat the Country has Im

ported and Exported.

s. rr

fEAR VOLUME XXIX, NO. 1.

“ THE COLONIST.”

Historical Sketch of toe Oldest Paper

==—=
The leal Oatpnl.

The total output of coal for the past 
as furnished by the collieries, mju

Pr ■ ‘.V ■ " - •' -Z Ton*.

CABLE NEWS. CONDENSED DISPATCHES. From Tht Daily Colonist, Jan. I, isn.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.. ▼

-the year endingn t. , _ . Gen. W. W. Loring Pasha, formerly of
Hartington Promises a Cordial fctie G. S. army, and later commander of

Support. ^»8Y”r„?Tthh^T,ana™y’died

Isaac Becket, a fanner livi 
creek, Idaho, was murdered 
18-year-old son, who brained him with a 
club, because he protested against the boy
attending a dance. * j, ... ...... . . ------

At the funeral-of Mrs. Johanna Fell», Cm^“ «jtous-faM 
who was shot and killed amdentatiy by
her husband *ile he was attempting to lags Bank Deposits Postal BetaraS. ____ ________
Srob^ro“omm‘Shtto “ety™me^ R—ti. «h.m», ..F-»mthe table Wow it wül be seen

êïR^ssü.TaÉ tS'jsasssssass 
sstJàs£5rt."ïte

else*xy’-’V“* ’tÿSsSBssàasst - - m ,E-3^3k£-.,îï°-"

tiord Randolph Churchill. The latter in- , tSw *?£££ rSd. {S^TthLÂ
sists tliat the condition of his return to the Imports. T hai done verv welî ’ fwisr
ministry is that places be given to Mr. S^âîg,00118- «SM ««=.«« 96 d^wnhZJto nantit,* SEEKS
«2tesïjr&.t.^Si ^saycawBappalling loss of life, it is estimated th™ WS come greater or leraer amounts of gold
the total loss will bp 900 goods imported from t#k eastern provinces auBt-VVm P Nixnn S1ÏÏL, *u t 8AMB ™od. The Bank of British Columbia, which

^ treasurer of the Logan At the Port of Victoria  .......................1868,667 ships the greatest quantity of gold this
fund at Chicago, has sent Mrs. Logan .. .. Nanaimo............................. 29,366 "LJfZi„Y“r
foS f“ the timtday i^that citj°° The ToUÜ............~X.................. $998«®3 ^^amount than in 1885, while LÜ-
aToLrr&recLed at WMhingt0n ^stïïL. “o^tœ^ÆTa

It is stated that the Right Hon. Wil- c£u’ “ TO 195 90 new and large source. Kootenay dutnet,
liam Henry Smith, secteta^ of war, will lronorc 00 w,w335 », ‘üüh vl*
take Churchill’s place as leader of the The Fisheries................................. 633,110 06 Gnmite Creek also has done wâîand other
conservatives in the house of commons. The Forest............................   200,178 00 portions of Yale district.

Liord Hartington s conference with Animals and Their Produce. ... 329,248 00 . It would t.hii* annwir fW r,f «
Chamberlain on Thursday proved that the Agricultural Produce.............. 1,917 00 decreased outnut of*^mld for the Province
radical-wh^lliance is unbroken. The Manufactures............................... 1,035 00 Si» ^
cabirtot't^itiedl!‘ü!n8t0nth0 t"**1 ‘I’6 Totol Good9 KxtK,rto‘1 0,6 Produce the three previous years, and will likely

^ÆÏÏÆeÆ:68 Wh0 o^rrhcprcduce. ““ hitnl up t<f a trifle Jver ène miilion dJ 

It is fruniored in Vienna that Russia British Columbia, 
and Turkey have agreed to send a joint Total

cvn?nf^°if)®°J In excess of the above Exported to 
emmetnt to comply with their demands Eastern I *roviuce8 Claimed Salmon $ 
under ^ain of occupation by Roumelia.

The '«oyalpalace at Honolulu is now 
lighted byêlectric light. The annual 
revenue of the Hawaiian kingdom will 
amount to $500,000, but will, owing to 
amendments of the tax customs and i 
proved methods of arrangements be raised 
next year to $1,000,000.

Lord Charles Beresford, 
junior lords of the admiralty,'is mention
ed as the successor to Win. Henry Smith 
in the war office. .

More money has been recovered 
the robbers in the St. Lpuf ’ 
cisco express alfair. Nine 
were discovered buried an

A terrible and bloody affray took place 
on Thursday evening at Pueblo, Col., m • 
the notorious CalianMive k^pt by a man 
named Buuce. A man named Deloea was i 
detected cheatii^ at one of the gaming 
tables. One of .the men jumped up and 
qorftmenced shooting with the result that 
one man was killed and two others fatally 
wounded.

()scar Cook, one of the express robbers 
has made a confession in which he states 
that Frothingham, the messenger who is 
now in jail, know all about the plan to 
rob the car, and was promised $10,000 of 
the amount as his share of the bdodlei 

A strike among the employes of various 
breweries in Pliiladelphia, was inaugurât-
ed on Thursday'against the reduction of 0 X. " "/'*........
twenty per cent in their wages. Over -.TotaleptWto...,,:............. $1.810,237 oo

'^eZSlvm. H? Emoiy'wili L„. ' “ «46^6-......... . " '

j«and the ThetiS, one of the Greeley relief Tree following-are the cùstoms collec- 
veasela which has been refitted is Brooklyn tlonB th« P»R of Victoria, for the year 
iuid ordered to the Pacific squadron. She elldW Dec- 3ist. 1886, compared with 
Vrill be stationed at Alaska to act in cun- those of the previous year : 
junction with the Pinta. Months. 1885 Months.

Frank B. May, cashier for J. C. John- February. ..... 5L632 64 February..... 41,534
son <fc Co. at San Francisco, has been do- March............. 86.63U 29 March............  73.1U6
dared a defaulter for the amount of $10,-  ^f’ïu tonv1.....  ^,8u7
000, May’s whereabouts is unknown. June.. . 73,673 lb Juim..!!.!’! 62!

A report has reached Nogales (Arizona) J.uly -............... ..........  • 6*-
that a terrible light took place between September...... y'ib58 95 Septoniber. ..
Mexican troops and revolutionists in Sin- October.........  76,778 52 October..........  69,721
aloa, Mexico on the 29th inst. and that C£;;;gSSS£- 
many were killed.

Burchard A. Hayes, son of .ex-Presi- 
dent Hayes, was married on Thursday to 
Miss Sarah M. Sherman, daughter of 
General Sherman.

.1888: Canning Beef.—A company is about ta 
be formed to establish a beef-canning es
tablishment at Kamloops.

Seizure.—Twelve tons of Japanese tea 
that reached Chicago via Port Moody, 
have been seized at the former place, 
being adulterated. "

The Mayoralty. — Mr. Redfem- has 
nung his name to the breeze as a candi
date for the mayoralty in opposition to 
Mayor Fell. Coun. Smith and Mr. Carey 
are said to be also in the field*

- " —----------- - . •'---------- —
Taxes PaiH.—Fnnà Tues«iay till yester

day afternoon at 4 o’clock Assessor Rus
sell received upwards of $25,000 at the 
city hall. Since the first of the month the 
total tax receipts have been $45,000.

v&ssFish . •/*T nmiiVu* *f>V-*'*..

.--••'à

I

SS
to Bhe end Piegrwe tram 1888 to 1888 A 

History of SnMMWentorprlie.

The appeamnoe toaiey o£ Ths Colonist 
in an entirely new garb of beautiful clear- 
faeed type marks another important epoch 

British Columbia-journalism mid attords 
opportunity for a brief historical sketch 

of the oldest, wealthiest and meet largely 
circulated newspaper im the province, and 
the. moat extensive ancl l&t equipped 
P™^”g house west of Toronto m the 
Dominion. This journal made. its initial

WelMugton Mines..................................
Vancouver Mines............................ . . •

on Buffalo 
v hie ownSalisbury Offers GoseUen the Chaneel- 

lorship of the Exchequer.

Hamrart has a long Interttow With fhamber- 
laln—France’s Brime Minister Does Not 

BelMve that War Is Imminent.
---------------

* Coalman (level----------
London, Dec. 31.—• Lord Hartington 

has informed Lord Salisbury that he and 
Ins colleagues,including Mr.Goschen were 
- aoeord in bboieUetthat it irnm.lvisable 

■*- » coalition govtimmont, but. prom-
p^tlie ministry a cordial support.

Total....................................
Total 1885—.............................................
Shortage, 1886.............. îzjmai

Based upon a calculation of $A per tore 
at the mine, 283,000 tone would represent 
$972,000 as the value of the year's Output. 
The market for coal is very dull and this’ 
accounts for the greatly decreased 
though Dunsmuir & Sons have 
bunkers some 20,000 ton».

The total number of men employed in 
the two collieries will amount to over one 
thousand.

The following table shows'the output 
of each year from 1874 to 1886, inclusive : 
rear. No. of Tons.

.;,.r..... 176,666 00
Tetih Exports............ -.$88,221 00

SHIPPING.
Inlet:

:a
Cleared ................................................141,667tens in00

25
75 \ Ian

ïtljr I

1

m4*or-

o, 5 con La. Ad- 
jry day, 10 

No advertise

3ft
editor was Hon. A. DeCosi^^^s

to
"Ï&ment f..SU. Can- premier of the local government 

dor representative of the city of Victoria
-CES among the local items 

. ver, 20 cents per line each insor- 
,i.:i) per line per month. If inserted it* 
“What Some People Say,” 30 rente per 

une each insertion, or $2 per line per month. 
No Special Notice inserted for less than *>.

UEC ULAIi COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 
as distinguished from cvenhing of a Quhsient 
character -tiiat is to1 say.lndvertising rearing 
to regular Mercantile Jandtore ÈÔ'Êp»
Nonpareil, the duration of publication to be 
specified at the time of ordering ’edvertiee-

and not more than

sen-81*................
jjjNtt* —............. ......... ........... ..............

• • W- .... ................ '•_<*

s S* Killed.
: .^ndqn, Dec. ^X- Ten miners 
killed this morning bWhe faffing of a cage 
in A dofliery in Houghton, spring in Dur-

mm 
■-w-

:::: b

arrested on Thursday night Tlieir
Priwy Lmae K%*r«sdie 

Clark, Sid Langdon, Minnÿj 7 Coleman,

the latter

ovemor, affcer- 
The company

......................

frdiiT ManJhLty sfcat* fchatthe Britisli army 
of occupation are within two miles of the 
gr^t ruby mines of Burfliah.

SalfHbnry A walling Uvsvhen’s Response.
London, Dec. 3L—Lord Salisbury re

turned to Hatfield House to-night, leaving 
the composition of the ministry still Un
certain. He has offered Mr. Goschen the 
position of chancellor of the exchequer and 
is awaiting his response. Goschen has 
consulted with Lord Hartington and is 
taking time to consider. At a late hour 
to-night he had not replied and had given 
no signs.

nudes

••TUc toeiS: i':::::::::::;:::::::::;::::::::::::::::

IS:*:::::-:::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::
rn c-

- I 5Vlrterln Post Ofllrv.
Following are toe amounts of money 

orders issued, Dominion and foreign 
orders paid, and the total revenue for the 
fiscal yéar ended 30th June, 1886; also 
revenue for the six months ended 31st 
December, 1886:
Money orders issued at Victoria P. O.$144,203 96 
Commission on money orders, r.... .. 1,388 15
Dominion orders paid at Victoria.... 221.010 56 
Foreign >« „ .... 17,|<B 33

mcnls,
V' More th»n one fortnight 

one month—50 cents.
More than one week and not more than one 

fortnight—40 oents.
' Not more than one week—30 cents.

x No advertisement under this classification in- 
ysertod for less than $2.50, and accepted only for 

every-day insertion.
/■ Theatncal advertisements,

each insertion. w
Ad v c rti semen ts Sinaccompanied by specific 

instructions insured till ordered out.
AdvertisementaPdiscontinned before expira

tion of specified period will be charged as if 
continued for * 

liberal allow 
contracts. 

as" Where Cu

Surprise Party.—A number oL the 
In a short time it had either killed or dis- ?nende "f Mr- R- B- McLellan crowded 
abled all its rivals. In 1860 the tri-week- m uP°n hun last night and treated him to 
ly become s 5-times s week publication, a K'-inline surprise. They brought an 
the subscription being 50 cents a week. amPy supply of refreshments and all the 
In 1861 it became a daily at 37* cents, a PIea8ant evening. An
At that time there was no telegraphic ser- a^reeab]e “™e ’®raa fP6!1*’, an^ regret was 
vice on the coast and the expenses of a . fc^iafc McLellan had decided
newspaper were a mere bagatelle com- ‘t^° ^P V*0amon^8^ us- 
pared with the cost to-day. On October 
28th, 1862, the

RAPIDLY DT POPULAR FAVOR.
I
- ’

f
• ?

10 cents per line
eLellan had decided 

zr, . no He leaves next
for Los Angeles where he hopes to 

recuperate his health,and will reside there 
permanently.

1
ii

v!<Total, year ended 30th June, 1886.$383,765 00
Total revenue for the year ended 30th

June, 1886................................. ........... ;
Total revenue for the 6 months ended 

81st Dec., 1886..

I:e on yearly and half-yearly

re inserted they must be ALL 
M ETAL—not ^bunted on Wood.

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 
a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad- 

iscment inserted for less than $2.

MORNING CHRONICLE
was established in an upper room of the 
building now .occupied by Hall & Goepel, 
the Northern Pacific Railway offices and 
the “T, & L,” cigar factory, by Higgma 
& McMillan. The Chronicle was a paying 
concern from^ite inception and proved a 
vigorous opponent of The Colonist. 
The latter paper was sold by Mr. 
DeCoemos in 1863 to Harries «& 
Co., who conducted it till June, 1866, 
when they succumbed to the pressure of 
hard tones, and the establishment was 
sold to toe owners of the Chromdey who 
merged it with their own paper and issued 
it as toe Colonist and Chronicle. Mr. Mc
Millan (now high sheriff*, had oreviouslv duqxwd of to into»*’ to Ib T. 7 

T fr*pr was

1$ 22,352 86
Lord SallMbury Explains.

London, Dec. 31.—It is understood 
that Lord Salisbury explained to Lord 
Hartington the financial and legislative 
programme for the coming session of j>ar- 
liament, and this programme, which gives 
ground for contention from a unionist

Arrests.—Among the unfortunates who 
spent their New Year’s morning in the 
city police station was Charley, a Si wash, 
arrested by Provincial Constable Lewis 
charged with assaulting his wife and Ah 
J un, a Chinaman, whom Officer Hoosen 
caught at 2:30 o’clock this morning break
ing into a store oik Cormorant street. 
There were two robbers and after a des
perate struggle the 0§i$er succeeded in 
capturing the above Àmed “Heathen 
Chinee. ” One drunk mop in—a pleas
ant commentary on the pijfverbial “jolly 
good time” at New Year’s.

......... 12,116 00

Provincial Port Office*.
Number of postoffices in operation in the

province on December 1,1886..................... 104
Number in operation on December 1,1885... 83

Ah increase

ON THE TRESHOLD.

Ring out, O bells ! ring silver-sweet o’er hill and 
moor and fell !

In mellow echoes let your chimes their hopeful 
story tell.

Riugout.^ring out, all jubilant, this joyous, glad
“A bright now year, a glad new year, hath 

to us again !”
Ah ! who can say 

there may be
Stored uu for us who listen now to your sweet 

melody !
O New Year ! write thou thine for us in lines of 

brightest gold.
The flowers of spring must bloom at last* when 

gone the winter’s snow ;
God grant that after aorro 

joy may know.
Though tempest-tossed our barque while on 

Life's rough Waves may be.
There comes a day of calm at last, when we the

lars.61,805 00 .HiGOLD EXPORT.
Reported by A. A. Green, agent for Weds, 

Fargo <£ Co:
SSftBteiiE'Ss

Total for 1886..
Total for 1885..

);Total revenue derived from post-offices
TJ^SÆ.,orUlere“r.eBdodW5,07An

.16 TotaJrevenue for year ended 30th June 
-18 M»........................................................ 41.78RS3

point of view, was approved by Lord Hart
ington. Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
had a long interview to-day with Cham- 

'berlain.

82,947,628 86
ul

t
40,8(6 00 E

:Victoria Customs.
Following are the imports and. exports 

of the port of Victoria for the fiscal year 
ending J une 30th, 1886, and the 
collected up to 31st Decembei, 1886 :

IMPORTS.

An increase of......................  $3,288.38
An increase of 827,210.28 on the revenue for the 
ear ended 30th June, 1880.

Churchill spurned. ,
London, Dec. 31.—Lord Randolph 

Churchill to-day, through Drummond- 
Wolif, consented to resume office on con
dition that Lord Salisbury gave assurances 
that he would support his (Churchill’s) 
proposed reforms of abuses in the nayy 
and military administration. Baron Row- 
ton conveyed the offer to Lord Salisbury, 
who rejected in terms that will make a 
breach between him and Churchill.

Hundred Peuple KlUed.
Madras, Dec. 31.—A fire broke put to 
y in the reserve enclosures at the Peo- 
es’ park as the annual fair was being 
dd. A panic ensued and it is reported 

several hundred people were burned 
crushed to death.

........ft-
how much of joy within it

-
....... /» ..$156,2BR81 NEWS FROM ARISTOCRATIC CIR

CLES IN ENGLAND.
.

"%u?LThe Rival
IHu-

11 passengar sod ticket agent of tie

M, to UUr, TV'f
t till October lîto'hsfe. when after a’neriod U8 fc^e following telegram: “Portland,
> mir-raTtiful «ditikrul Kama ®ec* 31.—R. Irving: Passenger trains are
^rt «."tf ""ut: p»
whleh umtortoguidsnee and Byme’ G’ P’ “d T’ A ”

ment had grown to be one of the most val
uable properties in the country, to the 
present proprietors, and retired to private- 
life. Aa a newspaper we think it may be 
fairly claimed that The Colonist has al
ways occupied the
FRONT RANK IN BRITISH COLUMBIA JOUR-

tiold Yield.
gSmonth,^'0'07^:....... toiy of the folio 1asD1S

Duty paid thereon........
Free Goods. 7L

ÈteSto^nmi.üon::::::::: SUSS

tal imports.... 
consumption.

Yates, Mthe^  ̂

that there is now i

s22.HEto
for Ione of the

S ”

• •s ..... .. .... **,W1. .... .ani.
t .VsViSk-*',

:
{w past, we all some " m :

ÎÏ
• r- muie

ïThen ring, ring on, O pealing bells! there’s 
music in the sound.

Ring- on, ring on, and still ring on, and wake 
_ the echoes round-

whom wehlUd^1 tor °’melra “d aU
TtafcrJStîRwÆri®i*-be.“ ",lB tU’ thC

Seven

.................................... so el. ... i. . . 
.......... ■ » , Jo . .

::::::::::::::

taon there. But it has since beei

queen s decision will be very unpopt

To^lfot^Kodior^13?'

E. Provinces of the Dom’n.. 968.667 00
EXTORTS.

da

Sü V I

^............................—r**”
*• ,• « »» • • • t fn * • • I - 1 I " *‘S • . . t
O". >. • . - , . - is*. . % ..iV ........

of 1aa à state opening < 
have filled town for a'week and would 
have given a much-needed irape 
trade. Both Lora' Salisbury and Lord 
Randolph Churchill are much disappoint
ed, but the dutiful representations of the 
prime minister have proved wholly futile.

The dishes which always occupy the 
Queen's sideboard bn Christmas Day, 
namely, the «old baron of beef, the wood-

_______ dock pie and the boar’s head, will not have
nslmsu rrsSurA. v '*4» be oonveyed to the Isle of Wight this

The following is a statement of the ^ , Her Majesty usuaUy receives several 
k and points to which it was '£*? fro!“ Germiwy, with other

v leutomc delicacies, including a peculiar
Whoa cs.-.wd nru.. y*?d of ^gingerbread, of whicli the lato

„ „ a, : 9 ,, - -.............................. 21,387 ^ruiCti Consort was very fond. In his
wefenTrathet ft Co..........................................1L2S8 time an Imperial Tokay ‘always reached
i’iH.1Tti,errlUU”KBrod,<' Sim W,nd»"r fr"™ Vienna about Christmas
Richmond.............. io*,l27 time, as it was his invariable habit to
Alert Bay............................................................. 1,200 drink a bumper of this wine every night

after dinner.
T^he Comte de Paris has decided to pass 

the next summer and Autumn in Scot
land, and has just arranged to become 
the tenant of the Loch Kennard and 
Grandtully shootings, Perthshire, wliieh 
belong to Sir Douglas Stewart, of Murth- 
ly. These are two of the best grouse 
moors in the Highlands, and they 
always yield a very heavy bag. 
They were let last season to Mr. 
Sassoon, having come into the market in 
consequence of the death of Mr. John 
Graham, who was the lessee for many 
years. His predecessor was the Maha
rajah Dhuleep Singh, who regularly got 
about 220 brace of grouse to his own gun 
on every Twelfth.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That the snow is twenty-seven inches 
deep at Ash ville, N. C.

That a Chinese grocer has applied for a 
license to marry Lizzie Connors, a good- 
looking Philadelphia girl.

That Albany, N. Y., has twenty hearses. 
A few days ago every one of them was in 
use, and at the same hour.

That at Richmond, Minn., a few days 
ago an eagle attacked a 10-year-old boy, 
who killed the bird by kicking it.

That a highway robbery of $140 at Pine 
Bluff, Ark., was recently traced to the 
chief of police, who was arrested and con
victed of the crime.

That the Canadian papers predict an 
enormous emigration of young men and 
tenant farmers from the old country to 
the Dominion this year.

That Ottawa advices represent that 
less the fishery question is settled before 
spring, the Canadian government will add 
six cruise* to its patrol service.

That Mrs. A. Barnes has been appoint
ed postmistress at Chimney Point, in 
place of her late husband. The office has 
been in the family nearly forty years.

That the inquiry into the conduct of 
Governor Hennessy, of the Mauritius, by 
Sir Hercules Robinson, has terminated m 
an acquittal.

That the tories say Lord Salisbury will 
ÿptraduoe several of his bills in the house 
o( Lords instead of haviiig them first pre
sented in the .commons. He will thus 
save time and revive in some measure the 
credit of that body with the people.

That Sardous’ new comedy “The Croco
dile” was produced in Paris, 
and actresses had a hard task to sustain 
the interest of the audience, the work be
ing deficient in emotional and comic inci
dents. The scenery was gorgeous.

That the Rev. Mônsignor Setoq, pastor 
of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Jersey 
City, announced on Sunday last that in 
the future he would not, in taking up col
lections, receive one-cent contributions. 
Persons, he said, who could not give more 
than a cent ought not to give at all, for if 
they could not afford to give more than a 
cent they could hot afford to give any

That the following letter is said to be 
the genuine production of a 9-year-old 
colored citizen of South Carolina: “Dear 
Affectionately Teacher; 1’se sorry 1 
couldn’t come to school on Friday, but 1 
couldn’t cause it rain and dat’s de way it 

in dis world. If de Lord shut de d< __ 
no man can open de door. If de Lord say 
open de door no man can. shut de door. 
If de Lord say ‘it rain,’ no man can stop 
it rain. But de Lord, he do all things 
well. And you oughtn't to growl about 
it. Y our affectionately scholar. ’ ’

9*usl and barev;*ztoiî5> »
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Grand Opera.—The Jeannie Winston- 

Pyke opera company will appear at The 
Victoria on the 10th inst., for a season of 
five nights. The company is forty strong, 
and is the m<>st complete and perfect 
opera company that lias ever visited this 
city. Their repertoire comprises “Prince 
Methusalem, ” “Boccacio,” “Queen’s . 
Lace Handkerchief,” “Mikado,” and the 
“Oath of Love, ” or “The Bridal Trap. ” We 
can assure our readers gerhtjum.treat,
such seldom Iknul placed
their reach. Mr. J. P. Huwe, ttidF. 
efficiency is so *i;ll known in Victoria! 
Bft'tlW niinirt^ofiï&ït fïf The <« >nq>;my.... 
sufficient guarantee of its excellence.

Protect Her Mights.
Paris, Dec. 31.—ML 

minister, received a syndi 
of the Paris stock exchange to-day. He 
told t^em he did not believe that 
imminent. Relations with

A HAPPY NEW YEAR. miM1879.. ....
Goblet, prime 

icate of members ... .1,016.737
1880.
Ü5:::

18S3...
Ring out wild bells to the wild sky.
The flying cloud, the frosty light :
The year to dying in the night ;

Ring out, wild boils, and lot him die.
"Ring out thé old- ring in the new.

Ring happy bells, across the snow :
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring in the true/
—In Atemoriam.

Thus do we greet thee, Janus, two- 
headed god of the Romans, deity who 
presides over open doors, standing as thou 
dost, on the threshold of tiie New Year, 
with a face of regret for the past clouded 

I by the touching sadness of a parting, sent 
—*—with the sunshine of hope irradiating the 

countenance of thy other and brighter self.'
Ever thus, it is, as the scythe of time 

sweeps the full heads of ripened grain in
to the storehouse of our lives; thus do we 
pause and sigh, as we reckon up the 
results- of the year’s harvest, over the 
“might have been,” and. involuntarily 
arises to our lips, “God’s pardon rest up
on the dying yèar, Çfod’s blessing fall like 
dew upon tin 
Tenderly do 
touching wurdst

"But the’ his eyes are waxing dim,
And the* his foes speak ill gt him, 
lie was a friend to me.

. Old year, you shall not __
* We did so laugh and cry with you, 

iud to die with you.

: MA
M 1884. 388war was

1885....... . .2,902.every power 
were excellent, but he added that in view 
of the possibility of war the nation must 
be powerful enough to protect her rights.

Cause of (lie Collapse.
Berlin, Dec. 31.—The North German 

Gazette attributes the collapse of telegra- 
phic communication between England and 
the eontinet dnriiig thé storm to the cupid
ity of the submarine telegraph monopolÿ; 
It expresses the hope that the English 
government will acquire control of the 
cables.

Total the produce of British
Columbia....... ..................

not the produce of Brit- 
Colun^bia................

»$1,713.588 00 

61,805 00

$49,385,903 NAM8M,
never having failed—when within human 
power to accomplish the end—to lay be
fore its readers toe latest and most reliable 
information that could hp obtained. In 
procuring news telegraJSs uy expenditure 
was Iwgrudged. For.maiiMAuvnthsafter 
the telegraph bUo hao^da^ned Portland it 
was not deemed advisable to continue it to 
Puget Sound. A canoe and pony express 
was established by The Colonlst between 
Portland on the Columbia river and 
Olympia on Puget Sound. From the lat
ter port the
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J Vi*.V,... $1,775,391 00 
40,846 00 salmon pac 
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Sad Death.—Two weeks ago a gentle
man named Hugh McLe;ui arrived iff tlie 
city from Donald, where he was employed 
as bridge ^inspector for the Canadian Pa
cific railway. He had been ailing for 
some time frohi the effects of heart disease, 
which gradually grew worse, and he placed 
himself under the care of physicians im
mediately on his arrival. All that could 
be was done to alleviate his suffering?, 
which were most intense. Yesterday' - _ - 
morning groans were heard issuing from 
his room in Mrs. Glover’s boarding-house 
on Fort street. Several of the boarders 
went to his assistance and discovered him 
in the agony'of death. His doctor was 
immediately summoned, but ere he ar
rived the poor fellow had breathed his 
last. The deceased, who was aged 51 
years, was a native of Inverness, Scot
land, and came to this province two years 
ago. Acting-Sergeant Shepherd has taken 
possession of his effects and the sum of 
$96.10, which was found, will go to defray 
the expenses of his funeral.

Mountain Mines.—Two mines have 
been discovered right along the C. P. R. 
line through the Selkirks, but the want of 
machinery and capital has yet prevented 
their richness being fully tested. They 
are both along the Illecille river. One 
mine, situated at Albert Canon, is only 
400 yards from the track. It is said to 
have a vein of gold bearing quartz 20 feet 
wide. For the past year a few men have 
been employed in taking out ore, which 
has to be shipped to outside points to be 
assayed, as the necessar) machinery has 
not yet been placed in the mine. There 
is another mine about ten miles beyond 
the summit of the Selkirks ; it is situated 
about a mile from the track and fourteen 
ponies are constantly employed in bring
ing the ore down the steep slopes of the . 
mountain for transmission. Machinery is* 
to be placed in this mine also next

■163.004
.MfSfi

47.223
12,700

. liera pit u lotion. 
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To Eastern Canada 
To Australia 
Local .............

1886 
. 842,166 35 1AMERICAN NEWS. STEAMER ELIZA ANDERSON 

made weekly trips to Victoria. By means 
of this express service two days’ later tele
graphic
Eliza Anderson and reached Victoria one 
week in advance of the next mail. The 
express-rider on those occasions was an 
energetic youth named Marcus R. Mayer, 
since and now the most successful theatri
cal manager in the United States. Marcus’ 
canoes and ponies invariably outstripped 
all competitors. While this was going on 
up the sound a sharp watch was maintain
ed for incoming San Francisco sailing vessels 
which, if they happened to make quick 
trips, were sure to bring late newspapers. 
These vessels were boarded in the outer 
harbor or off Race Rocks. From the 
papers thus obtained copious clippings of 
news were made and extras issued. Many 
narrow escapes from drowning were exper
ienced by the reporters who went outside

Merlon» Holler Explosion.
Denver, Dec. 31.-—The boiler engine 

room of the Kendall and Stokes carpet 
manufacturing . establishment exploded 
this morning, completely demolishing the 
engine and two brick walls of the main 
building. A number of sewing girls 
the upper floor narrowly escaped being 
crushed by a falling wail which hurled 
tlirougli the floor. J as. Hall and F. Hicks, 
employes, were caught in the ruins and 
seriously injured. Hall had his leg brok
en, the bone protruding through the boot
leg, and his body was scalded. Hicks, 
engineer, had one leg broken and 
bruised around the head and scalded. Thu 
tire broke out in the debrix but was prompt
ly extinguished by the tire coinjiany. The 
loss on the building and machinery is esti
mated at $10,000.

Another Boiler Explosion.
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 31.—At 10:30 

o’clock this morning two boilers in the 
mower and reaper works at Akron, Ohio, 
exploded. The two-storey brick boiler 
house was demolished. Several men were 
buried in the ruins, which took fire and 
it was with difficulty they w ere rescued.

163.004
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A »i XI4 We
, * I’ve half a mind to die with y oil,

Old year, if you must die."
But the chasm between the old year 

> and the new is bridged by the flashing 
rainbow of expectancy and hope, Over 
which our spirits travel from the past, 
which is ours forever, into that mystic 
country of the future.

The observance of the New Year dates 
far back into historic times. China, the 
oldest child of civilization, presses to the 
front with her “flowery kingdom” and 
almond-eyed people. Egypt follows, 
der the shadow of her pyramids, with 
the ibis of Thoth, the genius of the New 
Year, over the season of which, the rising 
of Sirius, the dog star, casts its regulating 
beams ; while the Persian exchanges his 
nev-ntz, or presents of eggs.

The martial Roman, casting aside his 
sword and armor, arrayed himself in 
snowy white on the first day of the New 
Year, and in joyful procession hied to the 
temple amid clouds of incense and flam
ing, altars, and peace and happiness cast 
their perfect glory over all the land. 
Later on, visiting became the order of the 
day, and grotesque masks wandered at 

' will throughout the streets of the capital, 
with many quick and fantastic pranks.

Strence., for luck, were exchanged, and 
all the vast possessions, over which 
watched the eagles of Rome, were given 
over to peace and good-will toward all 
mankind. The Christian folk, forbidden 
to join in any of toe Pagan observances, 
spent their time in acts of charity, medi
tation, and prayer.

Aboutrtfrb, fifth century 
«>f December became ackn

DucenThe steamer Bradish Johnson used as a 
boarding house was burned to the water’s 
edge on the night of the 29th at Jackson, 
Ala. Many persons are missing.

The body of the late General Logan has 
been removed from his late residence to 
the Capitol at Washington. The scene 
previous to the removal was a very sad 
one not soon to be forgotten by those 
present. The President has directed that 
while the remains of the late senator are 
lying in state the flags on public buildings 
be displayed at half-mast and so remain 
until after the ceremony.

Vessel. Destination. Cargo.
Br. Ship Record.. Australia.... 1,384,928 R

43,740 Pkts 
3.278 Laths 

853,070 R 
1,539 Laths 

41,343 Pkts 
481.554 R

Pkts
tilths

t V$5,415 70
Haw bk T.R.Foator

Inland Revenue. f
Following are the collcctions-rrom 1st 

July to 31st December, 1886 :
Br bk Nellie May 

Br bk Pacific Slope 

Nw Ship Rayner

■Si
730,752 

975 
846,524 

22,764 Pkto 
1,327 Laths 

908,970 R 
1,980 Laths 

417,640 R 
8,673 Pkts 

405 
434,712

July . 
August .. 
September 
October

$8,326 99 
8.114 76

Oct
No

7
December (up to 11 a. m.I 

Total for 6 months.......

9$S Am Ship G. fe. Homer “ 

Sw bark Rigi “
in

:QUEST OF THESE VESSELS
But no deaths or per

manent injury actually occurred. In due 
course the telegraph line reached Victoria 
and extraordinary personal exertions on 
the part of newspaper men are not requir
ed to keep their columns well tilled with 
interesting information. But the present 
generation of news purveyors can have 
little or no conception of the risks that 
were run in the inclement season by their 
predecessors in the pre-telegraph days. 
Having said so much of the past may we 
not venture to make a few remarks 

AS TO THE *UTURE
of this enterprise. It is the intention of 
the proprietors to follow the enterprising 
example of the gentleman who lately hand
ed The Colonist into their keeping. The 
best proof they can give of Jffiis intention 
is presented in the issue of to-day, which, 
typographically speaking at least, will be 
found, we think, apace with any other 
publication on the Pacific coast. No ex
ertions or expense will be begrudged in 
procuring the latest news from all quar
ters. In politics we shall continue .to

......... $48.903 74 in all weathers.Laths
Nw bark AuroraExport*.

The following is a statement of the de
clared exports for 1886, as reported by 
Col. R. J. Stevens, United States consul :

.... $896,312 84 
693,815 36 
209,721 95 
218,452 61 

53,676 60 
21,055 01 
18,973 03 
46,934 14

R^
291 Laths 

12,201 Pkts 
17,613 R

An Indiscreet Autouraph Hunter. 
—The story is told that while Edwin 
Booth was in Milwaukee this year he had 
a very curious experience with an auto
graph hunter. A gentleman called on him 
at his hotel, and having gained admission 
to his room, asked him if lie would kindly 
write his autograph in an album which he 
(the visitor) had brought with him. 
Mr. Booth answered with a court-

place, which he had marked, and said to 
Mr. Booth: “Please write your name 
under that one. ” Mr. Booth at a glance 
saw that the n;<ftie under which he was 
asked to put his autograph w 
dead brother, the assassin of/Mr. Lincoln 
^-J. Wilkes Booth. Without saying a 
word or looking up at his \usitor, he closed 
the album with a angry slap and threw it 
violently against the nearest wall. The 
autograph "hunter took the Hunt, picked 
up his book and walked out c^the room.

707,613

Br bk Nanaimo... .China........... 484,532 R
Am bk W. B. Flint “ 531,ç32 R

19,677

Br bark Pncflic Slope “ i\
Laths

Treasure................................
Furs, Hides and Skins.. .
Sealskins (undressed)........................
Canned Salmon and Fisu Oil____
Tobacco and Liquors.................. ..
Opium, Rice and Chinese Mdse. ..
MISCKLLAN KOUS.................................................

Pkts2,867 
465,400 R 

17,105 D 
1,310 Pkts 

934,132 R 
16,114 D 

4,407 Pkts 
294,727 R 

13,078 D 
378.203 R 

8. --
48 »0 Laths 

427,105 R 
356,538 R 
90,700 D 

56. Spars 
478.929 R 

117 Spare 
295,782 R 

18 Spare

Another tiiit-Amerlcan Abniirtllty.
San Francisco, Dec. 21.—The Chicago 

Times Ottawa, Ont., special says: Great 
indignation has been aroused throughout 
the country by the announcement that Sir 
Adolphe Caron, minister of militia, has dis
missed Deputy Adjutant-Gen. Straubenzie 
and Brigadier-Major Matties, of Montreal 
district, both English officers, to replace 
them with two French-Canadian officers 
of his own class for political reasons. Sir 
John Maconald has 
the militia under a 
ber of his cabinet, hoping thereby to se
cure the French vote, in which he has cer
tainly succeeded up to the present. The 
result has been that as fast as a vacancy 
occurs or is made, a French-Canadian has 
been appointed to fill it. A very large 
percentage of the militia of the Dominion 
is now composed of men of the French 
Canadian nationality. The charge is seri
ous that to promote political ends Sir John 
Macdonald has placed weapons in the 
hands of the French speaking element to 
be turned against the Dominion or a Brit
ish government when the French section 
of the population has the opportunity. 
Sir John Macdonald will be forced to dis
miss Caron from the cabinet.

Br bk Nanaimo

Br bk Plymouth

$2,248,941 54
Movement of vessels, including port of Nan

ti entire consular district : 
rrivals. 875.........Total Tonnage, 573,416.

Nanaimo Customs.
The following are the exports and im

ports of Nanaimo for the year ending 
31st December, 1886 ; and the revenue 
collected during :the fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1886:

Br bkHarvestHome.8.America. 

Br bk Loyola “
affirmative. The visitor 
the album at aAcertain/I 691 Pkts

Br bk Glenlyon 
Ch bk Ansonia '

the control of 
Canadian niera

is Br bk George......... Japan.

Br bk Anamba
i

i-,PERSONAL.
Am bktne Malay.. Honolulu.... 200, 

recapitulation.
, EXPORTS.

wit-
Asiatic Russia... «00.. 4,200

^ SSrtch island. J8:: mSb

SS».. «?*!*
Dog Fish Oil.UnitedWKfceS.... 2,000gls 740

G. W. Weeks, H. B. Co. Yale, arrived 
down on the Louise last evening.

R. Nuttall is a passenger by the 
steamer Mexico from San Francisco.

At the Clarence: Arbrey M. Lumïey, 
M. J. G. Clancy, C. C. Perry, E. McFee- 
ly, Vancouver: Will Lawler, Donald, B.C.

The friends of Mr. Hussey, and they 
are legion on the mainland, will bo grati
fied to learn that, under the skilful treat
ment of the most eminent oculists in San 
Francisco he is rapidly recovering the 
of his eyes. He has submitted to several 
most painful operations, and in a private 
letter to a friend Mr. Hussey expresses 
the hope that he will be enabled to resume 
his official position of government agent 
some time tliis month.

S3£ Total foreign shipments as 
Shipped Local—Rough lut 
Shipped Local—Dressed ..

above. 12,567,585 feet 
mber.... 1,564,308 ,, 
............. fc 657,916 i,, when the 25th 

acknowledged as the 
festival of th© Nativity, New Year’s Day 
was recognized as the commemoration of 
l he circumcision,, -and- solemnly kept as 
such in the various branches of the 
Eastern and Western churches; but it 
was not until late in the sixteenth cen
tury that the first day of January 
universally accepted as the opening day 
>>f thd New Year, Christmas Day, the 
Annunciation (25th of March), Easter 
Dav,-.and March 1st having equally 

‘h the 1st of January, the honor 
in the bright New Year. * 
reat holiday of France, the 

its being strictly observed

Ü
Grand Total. . 14,789,809 feet

i... .268,396*939,020 THE SMITHS GOVERNMENT 
a generate support so long as their future 
policy shall compare with their past credit
able and progressive record. In Dominion 
politics we shall support the conservative 
government, believing that to that gov
ernment this province is indebted for its 
advancement and tliat an adherence to 
the National policy is the only course by 
which the Dominion as a whole will con
tinue to prosper.

ÜNot so Bad as Feared. —^XF^ther,’’ 
exclaimed the prodigal/^sinEmg to th 
ground, “1 have no right to look you in 
the face. 1 have disgraced your honor
able name forever.” “Oh, 
son!” subbed the old man, 
you donet^-x “While I was in Lon
don,” continued the cringing prodigal,
“I------ ” “Oh, you have broken my
heart, my son.” “Nay, but hear 
mo out. While in London I got drunk, 
lost all your money in a gambling-house, 
stole a watch, got into a street fight, 
sent to gaol, and had to work 
way home as a common sailor.” 
all ?” shrieked the delighted old 
“Come to my arias ! Take tliis check
book ! Oh, my dear, dear son ! I feared 
the'

HASTINGS SAWMILL OO.
Destination. 
Shanghai.... 1,072,811

1 mVeJfSe
Saint

tin
Cloud

54,327 T&G 
1,310 bda pkts 
1,725 „ lathes 

413 spare 
201 R 

8,069 R 
315 bda pkts 
415 n 
486 R

27,070 TfcG 
914,631 R 
105,545 T & G

„ ...........  328,783 R
79,998 T&G 

454,664 R

:
% RECAPITULAT!©!^ OF EXPORTS.

ll-..................
Iron Ore...............
Dog Fish dil' . . .

( !oa ............. $939.020my son, my 
“what have Frank Carvell.... London.........

Drotning Sophia. : Adelaide.... 1The actors232,
478,740

■Total value 6f exports............$950,785
IMPORTS.. Shanghai.... 486, 

Callao...........  27,1
Von Moltke....

Beacons field ...

Dorothea.........

Gotha...................... Iqulque
Omega.................... Shanghai..." 290,307 R& °

18,358 T&G
City of Aberdeen. Valpar'so f.o. *296,873 R

Sydn’yhd's >> 74oS§R&°

Shanghai....

Melbourne
285 bda pkts 
456 ii lathe* 

Valpar’so f.o. 586,398 R
68457 T&G

Val. Dutiable. Val. Free Val. G 
Goods. Goods, from E. 

Qt.r.cnd.Mch31,’86. $36,820 $1,451
" “ June 30,’86. 29,989 2,382

“ Scpt.SO.’Se. 29,551 3,228
Partly estimated. 37,142 1,200

sAwarded Large Damages.
San Francisco, Dec. 3.—About a year 

ago Capt. H. Peletier, an Eiiglish pilot, 
took the ship Occidental out from Liver- 
jk>o1. A storm arising the captain of the 
Occidental would not stop in order to per
mit Peletier to return to Liverpool, and 
in consequence he was brought to this 
port. He brought suit against the owners 
of the ship in the U. S. District Court. 
The commissioner granted the libel and 
$2^p00 damages. Both the libellant and 
the owners of the vessel ' took exception to 

report to the commissioner, the for- 
claiming that the award was too 

sfnMl, and the latter that it was too much. 
Judge Hoffman, before whom the excep
tions were argued, rendered a decision de
claring $4,000 damages.

The Weather.

San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The signal 
service reports that considerable of a 
storm has developed in northwestern 
Washington territory. Rain and storm 
seems to be moving northward from Cape 
Mendocino. The indications for the next 
twenty-four hours are threatening weather 
and rain.

A JINGO SPEECH.

England and Her Colonies Able to Defy the 
Associated Powers of Europe.

London, Dec. 23.—The Right Hon.
Edward Clarke, Q. C., solicitor-general, 
made a stirring speech to night. Refer- 
ing to the mad rivalry of the continental 
nations in increasing their armies and ar
maments, he said that the standing armies 
of Europe were a scandal and disgrace to 
civilization, and a perpetual menace to the 
peace of the world. They were an intol
erable nuisance to the toiling people^ and 
at the present time, when diplomatic re
lations were strained, they were exciting 
to Euro 
portend
Her majesty's government, he said, were en
deavoring to assuage the jealousies of the 
powers, and to avert that frightful cala
mity, a European war. England would 
not embark on reckless and adventurous 
experiments, but would always defend the 
interests and honor of the country. Not 
in great standing armies did England find 
her chief strength, but as the guardian of 
the liberties of Europe she would have the 
support of Australia, Canada and her kins
men in the United States. There was 
nothing to fear; if England had to em
bark in a war, she would find in her dis
tant colonies and dependencies a strength 
that would enable her, even if unsupport- Winnipeg hotel keepers report business 
ed by allies, to defy the associated powers better and the average daily number of 
of Europe, guest* in excess of any period since 1882.
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RE VENUE.
wing is the revenue collect 
eqr ending 30th June, 1886 :

!the'llscnJ y

Petroleum Insp............................
Steamboat Insp........... 7..............

Sales Unclaimed Goods.............
Fines and Forfeitures.................
Chinese Immigration.................

The Vancouver Wharfage and Storage 
Company was served with papers on 
Thursday prohibiting the further con
struction of the wharf at the foftt of Car- 
roll street, also asking for iudg 
toe removal of said wharf and approaches. 
The News says that the wharf was built, 
according to the instructions, and with the 
permission of Hon. Mr. Foster, minister 
of marine. It would seem that the C.J\ 
Railway Co. are desirous of a monopoly of 
the wharfage and hauling of the new town, 
and have induced the Dominion

Fleur de Lis
bda pkts 
» latheeQueen liad made you an English 

Lord !”—Burdette.
539 „ 

890,179 R 
48,124 T 

.. 272,660 R

Antelope
& G

ment for '4Will Masson Resign? — Montreal, 
Dec. 27.—It was rumored this afternoon 
that Lieut.-Governor Masson was to re
sign and that the Hon. Mr. Chapleau 
would be appointed to succeed him. It 
is alleged that a meeting at which 
present Clmpleau, Sir Hector Langevin 
and Hon. Mr. Taillon was held yesterday 
afternoon, when the above move was de
cided on.

ICyprus.

Saving* Bonk Depwlt*.
The following are the aggregate 

amounts on deposit at the Dominion gov
ernment savings banks in the cities of 
Victoria, New Westminster and Nanaimo, 
on the 31st December, 1886:

VICTORIA.
Aggregate amount due depositors at

Blst Dec. 1886..........................................$1,617,970
Aggregate amount due depositors at

31st Dec., 1885................................. . 1,663,815

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Aggregate amount due depositors at

Met Dec., 1886.......................................... $
Agsp-egate amount due depositors at

Total. $43,329 29'

New WcrtiulUHtcr Custom*. go .pe,and their constant augmentation 
ed an early disturbance of peace.

The following are the imports for the 
fiscal year ending 30th June, 1886, and 
also for the five months ending November, 
1886, with duties collected on the same. 
Also the exports for similar periods, and 
the shipping tonnage of New Westminster: 

IMPORTS.
Value of Imports for year ending 30th

June, 1886..................................................
Value of Imports from July 1st to 

Nov. 30th, 1886.........................................

govern
ment to close down on the new wharf. 
The owners of the wharf have decided to 
show a bold front to what would seem to 
be a most outrageous proceeding.How it was Done.—Kingston, Dec. 

27.—Bishop Cleary’s pastoral for the 
cess of the Mowat government was read 
in all the churches throughout his diocese 
yesterday. For the past five days his 
lordship has been in Glengary electioneer
ing in the interest of Rayside and against 
Rory MacLellan.

mtimes, among the 
.ance of New Year’s 

.oliday of the year, and 
<» in the same way as the 

Americans keep Christinas, 
«lge of good wishes, presents, 

A»ns, reunions of families, and 
’•*ong friends. Indeetpqyer all 

' hover the .vhite wings 
■»nd Hope, and the 

1 is uplifted to

A New York corresponnent writes that 
Mr. Jay Gould has got two sons right in 
the business harness. ~

A Lady writes: “Going out in the car 
the other day I saw a bright little mi** of 
my acquaintance with a library boo 
her daintily gloved hand, and noticing the 
title was that of a .ather abstruse subject, 
I said: “Why, my dear, you select very 
deep literature for your reading; I had no 
idea you were so studious. ” She answer
ed: “Oh, is $,? 
what po get, and so took this, ai 
compared so beautifully with 
Did you ever see a more perfect match?1

I *5,845$512.277 00 

397,562 00 •isS ^He had Georg» 
study telegraphy, and now he is an expert ; 
and Edward, the younger son. is a good 

With these two boys the 
go anywhere, dictate his dis- 
Edward and George will send

n
310,780 

. 300,000

$ 1.780

Customs Duties collected for year end
ing June 30th, 1886................................. $ 57,979 38

Customs Duties collected from July

Revenue for the year ending June
bS Reeled on account of intend 

Revenue from July 1st to date..t.;v

stenographer, 
father can 
patches to B

1885.......... ■iiy
Dr. Hope, at one time jail physician 

and a resident in London for over forty 
one years, is dead.

An old lady named Deagood hanged 
herself at London while temporarily in-

42,079 96John Dawl, an old settler living in the 
outskirts of Mitchell, was gored to death 
by a vicious bull, and his wife, running 
out and seeing the mangled body of her 
husband lying on the ground, foil dead. 
They leave a large grown up family.

INANAIMO, 
unt due depositors at

------------ , 1886.. ..............................$ 280,946
Aggregate amount due depositors at 
^lst Dec., 1885...................XT............. ..  241,000

Ag«cS5,156 45 

2,910 62
Well, I did not know V,

Total Duties collected for the 17 
months ending Nor. 30th. 1886......... $106,136 61 | II 16,066 A.
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I MAX MEYER. -»ve m A™h ..nd,l A SKETCH. had’ seen a ghrat.^The vy ^

dispatch to thS^ e,emI,We „ B « £ M* EHStHtHlI ,

••~iiïœedlF£l®5 EFârsES TX “ 54T^süs*5âs,1*3VJS UsmKajg rS

dation made for » sncoeesful too nonoreme rat™ camera the CZWnJSiT “ utoble hat, a .habby, ill-fitting coat, and wThat the girl wm feel mg. It was all C: Dunlevy to send hnn along twrt
w“'Æey iWEsr. 2:as:,ï»?

the interest» of the higher citore of the j g^w {n)m Of thesethe following have been found m Saxony, thirty “ ESfrSdZS’ Sr^t other woman te^L^x “thfexp^ti
™ZFT™« «^ent feature of the “ ^«Ta^^e^edy than JL^T’ But, “«* wo ££ The I “Oh, ye,, my Utüe roasters,';

J?1” ^SSl^SeJL”7f and Miiskoka. The onmaition held Card wiU be nearly 200. m ^ °f h“ <b" «t™wa of convontionaUtie. and tire dread ^Se^HhT^igne^L
iltu* »5U, by any chance, P»W£SSfc5 J^d^lTL-Tc^; t^iZTL ! a Methuaelah to re- ^o^TLd^aZ^ I ^ i t. WWhe saw white,
.fecâ»! &£ —* *• *• -“•* ^ *• sEr^r-—J’«- **-• l&sxtîshïtiïix s&"€sssjstfe.~«3^Ssi 

3&?«lStSteWÏ ^SSSJtS^StSX Si, MrS “.*£,51EHFHEvtin

will be found to «art hubeUot •*“£ tartaLSIuShTîaaReturned by cL„?l,:”I^Z ww OP®*8 P"™? ft gra8t aucoeT’ eTen th°1ugh meed of applause andflowere after the £««»•** ^he^expert.held i
THity m Station, and at the election previous trouble is not anticipates the companies ^ ^^«-^““8 dre““. and no curtam dropped. Instead, he hurried to fflW Ute aft^h cat s

of theyoutho^ty.--------- jggjgggdthrt timy «»^r cars“ weresnr^. ^ ^ _ Areh m *. ^ ^ ^ SESJKf-e. Th£ Û

A PUBLIC MARKET. J^^TL» thano'S^bithSre». “15ÜSÏta «Œ« anouy- M“^“n^Tanntm but 8 friend, wbo ™ le8nilf ”er the tohM^ut 7 *
The return of the Uberal candidate, Mr. mous letter warning him to be more care- or’.h“ ,h“!dfome f*°*’ 8™.tie ™ro“e^’ balustrade, watching the crowd disperse. *” McL^ae M P P ant.ss'±z a%^Sstï£,^2;F-,#^ÉaL?:Ê sss^se?™"ss

M,S;.*lSe .1 w. a £SSSS“ *” «IKS SSjSjS g®MSSSUf "V“ -re}'••„jK-JÆ
Kingston city, indicates that the corner- Calling attention to the fact that twelve cause of his sudden disappearance. Mrs. Clark’s diamonds andlfadame Du- “ne 'J^Ssea <1fijtet»2rw*s

“* “s" pwsïâsïiïLnëi^ea - jErtfttttfiMSSÎ: K,Kïï*r “ “ er a s/£ss: sfi:

„js. —» bsxïïsîüstsess ÆSÆ^EEsîSsÆi s
ÿssÆsr^srsçshcstw. «... « -Àj E^H^sê EfH £FSfe§ sJS^ævJie

sfsA,ïï;sïtïffWï 1tssï^rs

Xr^^Tutter two deflaSd !“?} “ again a mattw of comment Cteve- ^ MU1Mi or either, Max sought for, Idling he was still unnoticed, Max existence. Mr. McLeese eacaped with a
F Cl«to onXf teeLimer^X 1“*d ltoa .'"<M™'™hi, name as honorary md considered himself lucky m aecurmg wenHomard quickly, and gently put his slight mjury t° Ms wrist.

Mrv,*. f • y'arhe, one ot tneoonservative ^ce-president for the concern, which is â nooV jn , fcrm-house near the sea and ^-omjd Afah Soda Creek, Dec, 23rd. 1886.
oonduhitesu. editor (ifthe Orange Senti- h»™ carried on te avery shadymanner. ^ ,way from town, where he could live .. Dear w, wera you aurprised to I ------------- -I-------------T

U^ytL^^id^ïr “ee^'Ttq^ce4^ t^h£ ^ ™

8 bbe™1 sj“- All the checka received were made payable backeven by athought, to the world or ]| atartled to ^nd how rigid
J2&SS3F W ^ own order. g^p over L ch^ge of teate and of w “ under ts touc^ ;Xt ,helld nor ,
been re-elected. An explosion of gae occurred at Cam- name Qe might have kept hla foreign Bhrini, from i.™, M he had feared sho ------ ^

There were half a dozen labor candi- bridge barracks, Portemouth. Several cognomen andnone of the simple fiaher- ^mht It waXt like Arab to show hov Cwrespondsnce of Tht ColmaM. j
dates in the field, all of whom were de- men were killed and many buried in the would have been any the wiser, not ^jL, bv coldness At the Government House to-day Jas. 11
footed except Mr. Garson, in Lincoln. | debris. The number injured so far as one o{ them having ever heard of the >et when he came to think of it, tile Stone, Em., and Misa Mwy Michaels W
Mr. Garson was opposed a conserva- known is thirteen. famous singer. Indeed, they were faf too had neTer been angry with him before, were joined together m the bondi of holy I $; =
tive, and consequently got the hberal Gov. Oglesby of Illinois denied in Wash- pious to feel any interest m worldly He could not think she would be diapleas- wedlock, according tothe ntes of the Do- T'px _ «

at votes. Previous to the election he ingtun on the 1st inst. that he would be a amuaemente ; and they held all thdatncal ^ j and seeing no one was-ob- government by J. Bowron, Esq., I I —
promised to give Mr. Mowat hia support candidate for the position of senator performsnees in abhorrence. serving him, Max bent over and kissed 4™teict registrar of births and marnages. V 5
m case of a test vote. He may therefore vacant by the death of General Max was enthusiastic over the quaint her ,\ot pygmahon warmed tile f. !>«"“ Hs groomsram, and Misses w p
bejiroperiy counted in the.liberal ranks. | Lofsfa- I ways and simple life of the village, srnl Iuàrble statue into life by a kissÎ Lime H»™er»nd AnnieBrownas brides- g. 60

The majonty of tne minister of eduro-1 a yoimg num named Low, a rendent of I kept to their primitive hours and simple ]yjax laughed a little, as he stole hia I hnde, who w a petite bru cti
tion in West Middlesex was only 40. The guttle, was run over by the cars at Port- fare ai if his life depended upon tlfbir ob- —for it WM his first one—laughed, nette, waa elegantly attrted in a grey O
contests in that riding, however, have Wgid on Friday and died in ten ininutott üervaiice. He spent whole days in the md the next moment a cry of despair anil cashmere walking suit, trimmed with O >< 3C S
always been very close, and Mr. Roes Hewitt, mayor^leot of New York, and sail-boat he had hired or in lounging un- horror through the almost empty £»y brocaded satin and bonnet to matoh^ ^ ^ _ I— ^ =
majority, amall as it is, has been slightly other mlmicipel oflicers were formally der the trees or on the leeside of a hay- house Men wondered what it meant ; Th® mald» were charming in their garnet ^ t£ J= —w £
increased. installed oil Saturday last stack. He read nothing, not even a and a few nervous women fainted in ter- cashmere suits, trimmed with garnet vel- r c cS TT « p

NorthGreyhas gone conservative,giving The proprietors of the Boston Herald newspaper ; smoked a great deal, and ror of an unknown disaster. Afterward Tetand hats tnmmed to smt Ic y o oj
. Creighton a majority of 7, but there have made a proposition to their employe» faithfully kept his vow not to sing a note, the cry was explained—a woman had The following fnenda of Mr. ana Mrs. -1 -g cO ^“2

are still a number uf places to hear from, ] to give them for the current year a pro- And he was not lonely, nor in need of a tn-en found dead in her chair in one of the “tone were present during tne orueal. y | _ /—. g
so that the returns may be reversed.- The portion of the profite of the business after companion, either in hia sails of sylvan boxes. _ Mesdames Mason, Nason bmcox, Brown, O ^ a «
same conditions exist regarding Muskoka, reserving’ interest on the value of the pursuit» ; for pretty Arab Brown, his There were questions asked, and some Houser, O Neil, House, Marsden, uage- l - g rr-
where there are eleven places still, to be property. Employee are to share in pro- host’s young daughter, at first from pure hiterest shown ; but whether the cry was “8n> Hodghkimon, Momson, t^raig, __ at ^ ^ —,
heard from. portion to the wages during the year. courtesy and a kind desire to amuse her rightly accounted for was never truly Misses Duhaig, Nortiicote, Uraib, M / c3 —. ; « O ^

All three of the York ridings have The agente of the Pacific Mail company father’s guest, and afterward (periiaps as known I Nason, J. Ihukei^n, M. Tmkerton, /J CJ <d ! C/3 S ^
gone liberal. In East York Mr. G. B. WOre much astonished last Friday when I a reward for her sweet chanty) from m- ^ indeed, there was something fat SJ“JP. Hough, Wmthrop, Sheppard, F—j y \'Z. c —
Smith, a Toronto wholesale merchant, their Chinese passengers refused to leave dination, waa always ready to go with him more important to the public to be dis- M“Hen, Jmvis, Amderson,HagrajM, 03 ji . i ~ CD
obtained, majority of 570. on the steamer^Tof New York. They on «« or land cussed next day than a sudden death M ^ 1= | -

um. toid it was their Friday and if the vemel It did not need a pronhet to see the end Max Meyer, the great tenor, had dis- Creib, M Puike^, and to. WrtL IS « •<
Touohto, Dec. 29. --Additional returns LUod they wouid alll^ drowned. They f” Arab. The rough fishermen and appeared—where, no one knew; and why, AJter^e { ’ ----------------------------------------- ------------------

of the Provincial elections are were at last induced to proceed when told «mall farmers had never touched her onj7a few of his friends. He would nev- Stone, with thcirgumteiiart^nt ola MHNFY TO I DAN
East PeterbOro—Blezard, Liberal, re- ^"heyToidd SmtiXroamge money, heart, though lovers were numerous. er ing'again, he mid, since he had killed df™" 8‘ tb° ™ffLtoX “ U ^ Y 1 U l~UAIN

elected over Milford and Stephenson, The (Iniou Iron Works of San Franciaoo More than one Tif her rustic admirers his Arab, In vain the manager insisted where many a bumper was TJ.8®** .
Conservative. * hare ^ a ronte^T^tiTthe^d h*l worldly advantogre-fishing boats, or he ail9uld at least fulfill birSg^ement ; futare happmresjmd continué p^psn^r

Centre Grey — Rorke, Conservative, atatea government for the construction of farms—that they would gladly share with and vain waa the doctor’s state- L* H1® newV P8^1”^0™
elected, a. far as known, over Brown, tourner Ch^rlesZ. The government pretty Arab. But she cared for none of raJ that Arah ,wl died „f heart dis- mg the «rsmmu^>f he day- cl«^ with 
Liberal, and McCoiman, Conservative. CTaeouredby *160,000 bonds. there. , v , ease, and that any shock would have been 8 ^ ln the tosra hall rnhonor of Mn

Parry Sound - Armstrong, Liberal, “VT" «Zarior indue The stranger, with hisi beautiful eyes fabd’ Max was leaf to both authorities ; “d Mrs Stone andtheirlady gureteAsm
elected over McEachran, Conservative, Crt^rourJ™ and soft voice' h“ courtly, simple man- Lnd „ 1 said, he disappeared. The mys- Qne-neUe. The scene m the-courthoure

North Bruce — Biggar, Conservative, J* San Buenaventora, CaL, courts, wm ^ from all others she had te f hia 8Udden disappearance was a durmg the ceremony was rather warn-
elected over Kilbouir»^Liberal. ^’SeXw'1" 3 hXf retiMe™ known, the very abrence of the ^ , ^ an<1 ,^7,hat, he was mg, Thegneste wero i^gcd m the fob

Kent West — Clancy, Conservative 0°“* December. Hia horaee returning worldl advantages that her other lovers forKotten. lowmg order: The ladies standing along
elected by 16 majority over Dillon, Lib- , «done roreeda to Immade were J iZsting of-there, and the ^ _ the foot-wall of the court-room, and the

1 -fi*» dead ^w“ f"™d -mdemeath g,am(|r that Cupid, pleases to throw over yeara aftorward, I chanced one gente braced up on the hanging-wall,
Muskoka^Marter, Conservative, elect-18 n*™! Vdth^lat^Gimeral Looan 811 loTe™' m«eeded in making pretty Ljght to pass by the theater, and some- w^dejudge and thecontra«tmgj«rtara, LoNDON.0lr,Ica_2 oroeham Buüding», Guil.l

ed by 178 majority over Bettes, Liberal. Arah hopeWy in love, half m pityL^ ^ 4e printed bill roused my curi- with their nght and left supimrter. were haU. mfflidw
cidwell - Hammell, CoLervative, took Pj80®,” Wmdnngton on the 30th «d half m ^e_ aJnd wholly in a dream of and f went in. I was early, «0 m the centre Servant Lrndrey acted a.

elected over Proctor, liberal. w“ LX blito' eariy tllrt the orchestra had not asaem- pand marshal. When order wre called
The totals stand: Liberals, 37; Con- P1®: Delegatee from every state m the ^ MaI returned her love in a meas- Presently 1 saw the violincello the judge arose and ma commanding yet

ren-atives, 33. H011 weJe pre>eUt- „ ««that surprised himself. He had sung °E$er Ji^to L place. He seemed an fatherly tone obligated and propounded
Tobohto, Dec. 29.—There are but few] The Emperor William, of Germany, of the passion, and brought down the Jj/man and wonderfully seedy looking, the luiual quretions^ all of which bemg 

additional returns this morning. Grey celebrated the eightieth anniversary of house ; had kept it quiet or in a buret of perhapa it was his shahhv appearance answered m the affirmative he then de- 
Centre has been heard from, and retuma hia entrance into the Prussian army by tear., it pleased him—and afterward that attracted me ; at any rate, I found elared them man and wife. May peace 
Rorke, Conservative, by a majority of receiving all his commanding generals, he had laughed over his success. But ^ watching him. Cei-tainly thdre «md happiness be their cpmi»nions in fu- 
aboutlOO. 3,; headed by the Crown Prince Frederick now he realized the fact that a mail can- aomething ftmUiar about him, some- ture life and may their prosi>enty be

North Bruce has returned Bigger, William. . ..... not always act, but finds a possibility in tkat recalled old days. Like a bountiful!
Coneervative, by a large majority. The Bkiwitz, the Pans correspondent of tile iiis nature too strong for him to resist— flasn it all came back to me. The shabby 1 Barkerville, Dec. lo, IHHti.
score now stand», Government, 66 ; Op- London Time*, confirms the report that that forces him to be himself. old musician was the vnçe-famous singer, H
position, 31, Independents, 2. Russia and Germany have concluded an It waa Arab’s perfect faith in him that Max Meyer. Emily Read. NEW YEAR’S IN NEW WESTMIN8-

East Peterboro has still to be heard alliance. . charmed him. She believed him to be --------------♦-------—= . TER.
from. * j The London Puxt fears that the appoint-- ^^vat he said he waa, and was indifferent TAPPING THE CITY PIPES. ------

Both parties are claiming North Essex, mg of Mr. Goschen in place of Lord to all worldly advantages. She never 1 —L * The New Year’s reception given by the
latest. __ Randolph Churchill will lead to the break- WOuld listen to the hints of her sareful rp^e ]iearj11K 0f a complaint preferred Women’s Christian Temperance Union

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The full returns ing-up of the tory democratic policy, and neighbors, who, though they liked Max, illBfc J. Braden by A. Hendry, water- last Saturday in the drill shed proved a 
from East Peterboro show Mr. Blezard, I urges upon Lord Salisbury the necessity considered him something of an adven-1 ^orkrengineer, under sections 7 and 11 of most enjoyable affair, fully equating the 
liberal, to have been elected by the large <>f regaining Churchill. ■ turer ; for he had no legitimate trade nor bylaw No. 118, was heard before Mayor anticipations of its projectors. A home-
majority of over 300. West Kent is still Uoschqn has officially announced^ that visible means of support, and never I FeU and Mr. Thomas Russel at the city like aspect was imparted into the shed
undecided, both candidates continuing he has accepted the office of chancellor of ahowed a lively interest in discussing bar- haU yeatorday. The cliarge is that Mr. by draping the bare windows and walls
stubbornly to maintain their right to the the exchequer. Lord Hartmgton fully gains, as did the men in the village, where Braden connected one pipe with another with curtains, furnishing the empty 

All the newspapers make efforts to approves of (Toschen s course, the sharpest bargain always received the leadil™ t<) the water main in the late spaces with household comforts and plac-
_____ the exact results. There are five Gem GonhffwiU succeed Gen. Colvars highest praise. But Max never had Dr Trimble’s house, in direct violation of ing an organ in one corner where all who
constituencies regarding winch more or as military attache to the Kussian em- boasted of one, which, to say the least, fche étions of the bylaw above men- felt inclined were at liberty tp jom the 
less of doubt exists. The Globe now bassy at Vienna. . was singular. - * tioned. happy group of singers standing around
claims 60 liberals and 30 conservatives. An arrangement has been arrivai at Though Max secretly mocked at the Alex Hendry deposed and illustrated by it. A table provided with refreshments 
It includes in the liberal ranks Mr. Evan-1 between the German and Bèlgian mm- crude belief of the community, he really a piece of pipe, cocks and bends how he occupied a prominent position, and the

masters, by wmch they agree not to sell dreaded fche day when he would be forced had found the pipes connected, and appli- temperance ladies, gaily attired in dress 
rails to each others countries, lhey are to throw off his pleasant masquerade and I cation was made three days after the caps and aprons, pleasantly greeted 
trying to induce English manufacturers of gtand a (Pegged singer. To declare his p™ had been connected to turn on the guests and poured tea and coffee for them 
rails to enter the compact. occupation boldly would be as disastrous, water but it had not been from a bright silver service/

A large disastrous tire owurred on he feared as blind Sampson’s last display allowed as the pipe was not con- According to invitation, gentlemen of 
Wood street, London, yesterday, affect- of wonderful strength at Gaza, and might nected according to regulations. all ranks and ages partook of this sea-
ng the property of twenty firms. proVe his ruin ; for Arab’s world was the j. j). Robinson said he had seen the sonable hospitality and by their looks and

Mr. Hendrickson, wife of ex-policeman village and its experiences, and p™ connected when he visited the words assured their fair entertainers that
Hendrickson, of Middletown, U., wfiue everything removed from these wore a premises. John Bray also gave similar they appreciated their efforts to make 
showing a neighbor on the night of the doubtful look. She had gone every win- evidence. - them “happy” on the first day of the
28th Dec. , how she would treat tramps, ter ^ BjnmIïg school, and had once been Mr. Braden made a statement to the year 1887. All day long the building 
if any molested her, took a revolver from to a circUs, and had a feeling of repulsion effect that the pipes had not been con- well supplied with callers and the 1 
a drawer and fired a shot m the air from to fche ciownj whom she ‘considered an ac- nected and that he had instructed his kept, busy at the tables, while young 
the door. As she was returning it to tne ^ Poor Max ! when she gave him her men upon no consideration to connect away from home and friends found 
drawer the weapon was agam discharged, opinion 0f his ^craft he was silent for a the pipes. He also criticised M* Hen- society apd kindly attentions, became ac- 
and Mrs Hendncksons 5-year old daugh- moment, then laughed a little boisterous- ^’g evidence, which he pronounced in ouainted with respectable Christian fami- 
ter was instantly killed. ly ; and when he saw Arab’s look of sur- j Iliany respects to be incorrect. The pro- ilies and were saved from the temptation

Ben Holliday died at Washington on prige> *he hastily proposed to go a-sailing. ceedings taken he considered were malic- of , seeking companionship in the bar- 
Monday. , ,• i liU„ - l»ve is said never to run smoothly ; but ious and calculated to annoy him. rooms which infest the city.

John Roach, the fam s p £or fchat matter, do not most thmga in The inquiry was then adjourned and the During the day an opportunity was
xork, is dymg. life need a little judicious oiling to gain a evidence taken will be laid before the given and gladly accepted by many of

Three hundred lives were lost m Ahe ^ » flexibditv ? So Max, lacking council to-night. signing the total-abstinence pledge of the5üïiS5as.sfai3ft:

23SSSS5BP* 1 — *i ”■■■■■■

Robert Browning ti seriously ill in they were. He trusted to Arah s lore for i It ^ expected tint track-laying on the 
London suffering from spasmodic asthma, hm and to her perfect both, that found Hudaon’s Bay Railway will be completed 

Dr. Horatio Potter, Epiacopal bishop of not the shadow of a doubt when he told week, when operations will cease for 
New York, died on Sundsylart at the age her he ““rt leave her toAjpmh“ “|th« season. The ties and rails are all 
of 84 vears. definite idea when he would return. Her | jldd dOWn, and there are not many more

Five children, all under eleven years of future seemed entirely absorbed m the to cover. Mr. Sutherland has not
age have been missing in San Francisco present ; and to be Maxs wife seemed L yefc settled what his movements will be. 
since New Year’s day. eut a supplement, perhaps to be desired, jje joes not like to go to England till he

It is now reported in Washington that but, as yet, only contemplated. knows when the elections for the commons
Gen. Logan came to his death from an And Max, strong in the faith of his will occur. If he were to go now they 
overdose of aconite. - power to make Arah happy in the end, might be brought on immediately, and he

Twelve lives were lost during a collision yet shrank from transplanting too rudely would be obliged to return at once. He 
on the Southern Pacific, near Dene’s river, hie wildfiower into his tnm borders^ expedts, however, that the matter will be 
Texas on the 31st. changing all her preconceived ideas of settled in a short time when he will be

Nine Mexicans were burned to death growth. He would pay her hasty visits able to make up his mind what course to
in the wreckage during the recent colli- when he could and gradually prepare her pursue.—Winnipeg Manitoban..
sion on the Southern Pacific railroad. for a mighty change, both in ideas and | »

The street cars of Los Angeles were run 
by electricity last Sunday, and attained a 
speed of one mile in eight minutes*

Eugene Carter, a negro who had been 
living with a wfyite woman in New York, 
was killed yesterday mooting by a rival 

A. E. McKerson, a prominent colored 
man of Denver, was killed in a barber 
shop and robbqd of $286. The assassin,
Chas. Green, has been arrested.

re convened at Sacramento 
on Monday, but failed to organize. Bal
loting for United States senator will not 
take platie until the 18th inst.

Mme. Boulanger, a French woman, was 
murdered at DonaldsonvQle, La: , on Sat
urday last for her money. The murderer 
has not yet been found.

Two men were arrested at Port Mac- 
quar on Monday and charged with the 
murder of a man on Great Barrier island 
off New Zealand.

Ernest Rocher, a carpenter, fell from 
a staging on Monday at San Frantiscçand 
was instantly killed by. a bundle of shin
gles falling upon him from a storey above.

A despatch from Port Townsend states 
that a woman named Mrs. H. Vartz, of 
Newcastle, jumped into Courtney Lake 
and was drowned. The body
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CABINET REARRANGEMENT.

Salisbury is rearranging his government. 
W. H. Smith takes the chancellorship of 
the exchequer just vacated by the little 
prig Churchill. Lord Charles Beresford, 
Vho will be remembered as a young “sub 
on H. M. S. Clio at Esquimalt, twenty- 
four and a half years ago, succeeds Smith 
as Secretary of war. Smith will be the 
conservative leader, in the house. Har- 
tington will not enter the ministry, but 
has promised it a general support. Gos
chen is urged to join the government by 
his unionist friends, but has not given an 
answer. Churchill has made overtures to 
re-enter the ministry; but Salisbury will 
* ‘have none of him. ”

Sâtrr.^ 

steamer Gladys.

BKIUX.S.—Oouil. Humber will I 
80,000 bricks to Vancouver on the W'tw
er Bonanza.

Pouch
charged with being a vagrant, was * 
encod to three months’ imprisonment, 
John Truran, stealing; case dismissed

It. BsokBUCK, who has secured 
contract for unloading the wheat from 
barque Edinburgh, is preparing to pixx
with the work.

The R. P. Rithet yeste 
own the broken shaft of

>

Notes. "— Fanny East>•:

■■■

WASTE? LIVES.
THE following have received coni 

from the marine department : Law 
Goodacre, meats, etc. ; P. McQuade, 

A. J. Rowbotham &

« When Mis. A. T. Stewart died it was 
fondly hoped that she would have donated , 
her large collection of pictures to the 
public. She did no such thing, but the 
whole lot is to be sold at auction in 
March. Stewart is an example of how 
rapidly large fortunes are dissipated. He 
has been dead but a few years, but 
already his business is in other hands, his 
art treasures will be dissipated, and in ten 
years the knowledge of him will have 
utterly faded out from among men. Noth
ing that he has built remains, and it is a 
question whether the monument erected 
to his memory by his. widow covers his 
own bones. He was a selfiehMnan, bent 
upon the accumulation of millions, and 
his fame and memory died with him as it 
was right and proper that they should 
Had the pair produced a family of chil
dren results might have different. But 
childlessness breeds selfishness, and a sel
fish person’s life is generally wasted.

We advise all readers to vote “aye on 
the bylaw to be submitted to-day to auth
orize the establishment of a public market. 
With a market the consumers will be 
brought face to face with the producers 
and so avoid middlemen. Not alone wil 
the cost of living be lessened, but agricul
turalists will be stimulated by better prices 
to renewed exertions. Few people are 
aware of the large quantities of farm 
duoe that are -brought to t _ 
abroad. It is quitepoeaible by the judicious 
establishment of public markets JA every 
municipality to reduce these anÿofints to 
the lowest possible point, 
city who are apt to blame 
constant drain of money into Eastern 
Canadian and foreign pockets foi 
the cities have never done any 
encourage the producera,who, on _
town with their articles finding np place 
of rendezvous or sale, are forced to dispose 
to middlemen or peddle from door to 
door. There is no country in the world 
where farmers more richly deserve en
couragement than on Vancouver island. 
Theyhave literally hewed their farms out 
of the green timber or redeemed them 
from watery wastes. And there is no 
country where they are so little en
couraged as here. A glance 
the custom house-books will show that last 
year there wste imported 187,143 pounds 

. of butter, worthy duty and freight paid, 
$62,000. As the -importer was bound to 
have his profit, the amount paid by the 
consumer for the butter was some $66,- 
000; of cheese 20,000 pounds, and of lard 
171,886 pounds were imported. Bacon 
and haras Represented 13,400 pounds, mid 
flour, 68,766 barrel», worth with duty and 
freight *240,000. The total value of farm 
product, imported wa. *674,606,o« which a 
duty wa. paid of *113,218 ! I» not this a 
startling exhibit? And who can say with 
j indice that the'blame rests entirely with 
the farmer, upon whom no one in town 
bestows â second thought. Give the 

mar- aland producer an equal chance with the 
dp producer elrewhere. Prorate him with a 

Jo place for the «ale of, ancLtaoUitiee for stor
ing hia goods and hooting hi. cattle it a 
nominal rate. With there opportunities 
to compete fairly for the trade he could 

make hi. influencefelt in lessening the

dmadlery;
groceries; J. J. Wilson, bread.

The Canadian Pacific earnings for 
eleven mouth, ending 30th Novel 
are *9,183,703; working expenses, 
864,462; net profite *3,423,241, agi 
*2,984,183 for the same period of 188

favor of

\
maticeih

The handsome sum of $372.85 
handed over to the B. C. Benevq 
Society yesterday, being the receipts f 

, the concert recently given at The Viet 
by the officers of H. M. S. Cormorant 
leading amateurs of this city.

The Bylaws.—Voting on the Pi 
Market and Public Library bylaws 
take place to-day between the hour 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the places name
the advertisement.
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Not So.—The Time* says that M 

got $100 out of “ the richest man in 
Province.” Mr. Dunsmuir, who i

O2Çshe 1 Marriage of Mr. J Stone, Postmaster, to
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE. CZÜ «6 r **-

Q -s-s ■£ 
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Miss M. Michaels. cd
Q_ presumed is meant, states that 

did not get one cent out of him.r
It was anticipated at the commencement 

a of 1886 that trade for the year would be 
considerably lessened owing to the ooni- 
pletion of fc^e railway contracts on the main
land, butlt proved otherwise, and the volume 
of business transacted during thé year 

' just passed will compare favorably with 
'' that of 1886. Wholesale merchants are 

carrying much larger stocks than ever be
fore, and report payments good and losses 

~ very few, and that the trade for the year 
has been of a most satisfactory character. 
Imports from the United States have great
ly lessened, those from England remain 
about the same, while imports- of eastern- 
Canadian goods have very much increased, 
especially in provisions. Prominent re-, 
tail men state that business during the 
year has been very good, though compe
tition in all lines has increased much more 
than the additional population warranted;

little to complain of.
Issuers was

2

§ 03
Derose InsaxYe.—Ottawa, Dec. Î 

It is understood tliat Derose, the Bi 
Columbian murderer recently 
in that province, will shortly be rend 
to the Beauport asylum. He has 1 
pronounced insane.

•The man who entered David G re 
clothing store has turned up on the d 
side of the line. He escaped on the 4 
E. Starr, which fact is known by his 
ing sold an overcoat while crossing 
straits. The coat has been identifia 
one stolen from Mr. Green’s store. 1

O
$ *5

GO *~

Mr
Mayor Dickinson has at length 

aentod to stand for reflection to the 
Wratminitrr mayoralty. - He has be 
fttithful and efficient chief 
and is justly popular with all classes, 
return under such circumstances i 
seem to be unquestioned.

however, there was 
The general opinion of who 
that, though no doubt mainland trade 
would fall off considerably, yet new 
kets on the island would spring 
and established centres increase, — 
that Victoria houses would continue 
to equal if not increase their business 
during 1887. Should mining matters ad
vance rapidly business would also receive 
an impetus. Taken altogether the busi
ness outlook is encouraging.

On a Bender.—Last night a yJ 
man wearing green goggles and undej 
influence iff too much benzine, pal 
fche town red by parading the streets! 
a snare drum on which he kept a coni 
tattoo. He every once in a while 
vent to his pent up feelings by yellin

lE<Lx-t§l§
% , _ ..

volume gold which formany years has pass
ed in unceasing stream out of the province 
into the hands of foreign growers. Every 
ratepayer who desires to cheapen the cost 
of farm goods, and, at the same time re
gain many . thousands of dollars in the 
country that are now sent away, should 
vote “aye” on the public market bylaw 
to-day.

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.I Town Lé and Farming Lands For Sale
Marshal Hamilton, says the S 

Post-Itdelligeucer, states that no woi 
been received from the two es 
prisoners from McNeil island, wh 

their way towan

A QUESTION OF FORFEITURE. ON EASY TERMS, BY

ALLSOP & MASON,

Estate Agents,
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

It is fair to assume that one of the first 
matters to be laid before the new house 
will be the question of forfeiture to
the province of thesum of $260,000jgiyeiiaw , , „ ,, ...
security for the extension of the Canadian jg jnji UNNECESSARILY ALARMED? 
Pacific Railway line to Vancouver. The- 
time-limit expired on the 31st December; The N. W. Guardian continues to 
and as the line has not been built it is gQuud the alarm in relation to thé new 
clear that the province is justly, entitled bargain just completed by the Royal City 
to the large sum mentioned. It will be autKbrifcies with the C. P. railway oom- 
urged on the part of the company that pany The city council most foolishly, 
they have been and are solicitous to com- M jfc appears to us, altered the reading of 
plete the line,but have been prevented by ^ bond which required the railway com- 
the action of the courts. Under certain pany to build, ^piip and maintain a 
circumstances this excuse would be ten- branch line to Nèw Westminster. ' The 
able; but under circumstances as they altered bond-wives til» company the right 

« exist there can be no hesitation in saying ^ discontinue théfr traîné and withdraw 
that the blame for the failure of the com- their track if the suit of Major or any 
pletion of the work rests with the com- other suit should be decided against the 
pany and not with the courts. Had the |,

doubtless making tneir wa 
British line, although quite a num 
men are in pursuit of" them.I

1 -Flowers.—Mr. W. Haynes pi 
several varieties of flowers yesterday 
ing, all of them blossoms that bloom ^ 

Eastern visitors to Vi 
y we have no 
Nanaimo and

Iv ■I summer.
cannot understand wh 
weather, seeing that 
standing districts are now having fo 
five feet of snow.

THt CELEBRATED BAJA

CALIFORNIA BITTERSi

The Teaser.—It was not Wilson 1 
but Thos. Gowen of the Novelty I 
Works, who lias the contract fori 
machinery of Ae steamer Teaser, j 
machinery will be of the surface! 
denser, compoui d tyi>e, and will del 
120 horse power , with all the lafcêal 
provements which extended practice 

: " auggest. 1

Creeping Westward.—Tlie Helen 
T., Independent says: The Cascadi 
nel has now advanced about 1,400 ft 
the east aide and about 1,390 on tht 

88 side. This leases a little over 2,00 
yet to be bored. The work progrès 
the rate of nearly 20 feet each daj 
daylight should be let through it il 
or five months. Barring serious acc 
trains should be running through 
much less than a year.

Immûm

\ company. The Major suit was instituted 
company approached the property-owners I for tbe purpose of testing the right of tiie 
in a liberal spirit the right of way company to extend their main tine to 
would have been obtained at a <j(iaf harbor without compensating 
very small outlay, the road would owner8 of land through which the line 
have been completed within the date ape- gb'ould run. What bearing a decision in 
citied, the demand for Vancouver lots ^t or any other suit can have on the 
would * have been brisk and the security New Westminster branch is beyond our 
would have been released. The respon- comprehension. The Guardian catches 
sibility for the failure rests entirely with at a atraw. it thinks that the clause in 
the railway company, and the sum of Dew bond is significant of an intention 

*. $260,000 will prove but a slight,recoin- on tbe part of the company to remain at 
pense for the losses the country has sus- port Moody should they be worsted in 
tained in the depreciation of laud which jaw> This reading would be admissible 
depended for sale on the completion of ^ t*be 8Uits cliallenged the right of the 
the extended line. Following the piece- company to extend thy line to Coal Bar
dent established in the cases of McNamee’s bor. But the suits do nothing of the 
drydock contract and the .Clement’s rail- kind. They question the right of the 
way bill, the government will probably de- company to acquire a right of way through 
dare the security forfeited and take early private property without duly compensat- 
steps to collect their little bill, which may hng the owners of the right of way. We 
be supplemented by another bill for on the new clause in the liglit of a 
“ consequential damages.” threat. The company in effect says to

------------- .-----------------  j the Nei^ Westrainsto iana, “You have
our extension to 

suit that has

;

the
A-

I
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ARE PURELY VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 

DAMIAWA LEAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
AND COMES FROM LA PAZ.

n A Ml AM A was first made and drank by ilnlYllnPln the Mexicans as a Tonic for 
the Stomach and Bowels.

Protestant Orphans’ Home.—j 
tions for December : Mrs. Barnard 
Mrs. Carmichael, clothing ; Mrs. j 
ing, greens; Mrs. Munroe, potatoej 
flour; Ladies’ dub, cake; Miss Dd 
cake; Mrs. Lee, apples; Mrs. Heal 
box of prunes; Messrs. Hibbed 
Waifct, books and cards; Mr. J 
King, toys; Mr. Shopland, a quad 
lamb; Mr. Gordon, turkey and 
Mr. VanVolkenburg, goose and twj 
keys; Mr. Carr, his usual generous 
gift; Mayor Fell, Neuf elder & 
each a box filled with good things! 
Styles, apples; Mrs. 1. Oppenhl 
shoes; Park Hotel, iced cake; Mr. 
grave, a sheep; Mrs. Cridge, milk.

1
tuel, who was elected on ah independent 
ticket in Prescott, and Mr. Garson, the 
successful labor candidate in Lincoln. 
The Mail has changed its figures 
what. It gives Garson to the grits, but 
counts Evantuel out of the ranks, allow
ing that the result in all probability wijl i 
be 66 government, 31 opposition and 1 
independent, with Parry Sound and W est 
Kent still open. The News count is: 
Liberals 66, conservatives 38, labor V 
The World agrees with the News.

theirI
I damiana tesaPMvnas

Invigorator and Nervine.
acts directly upon the Kid
neys making them strong.

and gives

I.

! DAMIANÀ

DAMIANA
been working against oui

__ , Vancouver. Nearly every . -
To-morrow there will be submitted to been instituted has been sprung by resi-

* PUBLIC LIBRAE Y.
Appetite.

& CO.,
I

K

city council making a payment of some That is all there is of it. The threat is a 
$450 as purchase money for the large monstrous absurdity ; but one cannot 
number of books that constituted the ex- understand why the city councillors— 
celltmt library of the Mechanics’ Institute, unless they are desirous of furthering 
This nominal amount of expenditure would the raid of the railway company on the 
cause it to become the property of the Burrard Inlet lands—should have lent 
citizens, for their use and benefit. To re- themselves to it The Guardian is right 
ject such an offer by voting “no” would in chiding tfie council ; but its deduction 
surely be an .act of down right-folly, j is entirely erroneous, 
which at no distant time would be regret- ' •

ECHOES FROM t ALE.

Druggists, and 
no23dwFor Sale by LANGLEY 

BOUCHERAT & CO.wass liesI

NBW ATLANTIC LINE.

Extraordinary Enterprise of a Member of the 
Island Hallway Syndicate. V

v “Cigfw Makers’ Union " made 
Cigars ! I

A Sad Case.—Yesterday mon 
the police court, Fannie Eastmi 
charged with vagrancy and being 
about the streets. His honor, p 
to sentencing the woman, said that 
sorry to see her in the dock agai 

good advice he had given h 
ths ago. He did riot think tl 

thing he might say to he 
her the slightest amount 
a bit, _ Mr. 
woman.
shall now put you where you shall 
able to continue your evil courses.’ 
woman has been before the police 
tr&fce many times and despite hil 
and those of kindly disposed per» 
does not try lo turn from her evi

C. P. Huntingdon, the great railway 
magnate, has made a contract with the 
Duke Steamship Company, whose princi
pal offices are in London, by which there 
will soon be a regular line of steamships 
plying between Newport News and Liver
pool. The Duke Company owns about 
sixty steamships, and the vessels which 
will form the Newport News 
of from 3,000 to 6,000 tons burden. They 
will have first-class accomodations for 
cabin and steerage passengers, and for 
freight. The first steamer, the Duke of 
Westminster, left London on December 
15th, and is expected to arrive at Newport 
News December 30th. For a short time 
the schedule will be one steamer each way 
between Liverpool and Newport News 
each fortnight, leaving Newport News 
every other Saturday. As the 
approaches there will be 
way every week. Huntingdon claims that 
in no other way can the oqtton of Mem- 

and Vicksburg, of Arkansas and 
exaa, and the tobacco of Virginia and 

Kentucky, so cheaply and quickly reach 
Great Britain, He expects to develop a 
large export and import business of valu
able cattle and horses between England 
and the Blue Grass regions of Kentucky 
and Tennessee, He claims that his routes 
are the shortest between Chicago and 
Liverpool, and will soon become the 
popular. Mr. Huntingdon is one of Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s associates m the Esquimalt- 
Nanaimo Railway Co.

v £

THEopportunity, or, pernaps, tne ne 
and finding that his holiday had com 
an end without his having attained his

the
to decline at pleasure.

Next year the design of the Christian 
women will be better underitfiod, and it 
is to be hoped they will have a hall of 
their own by that time in which to receive 
their company—so in future this method 
of spending New Year’s day l 
an institution—an event to be 
ward to-.with delight.

In the evening, «very available seat in 
the drill shed Was filled and many were 
obliged to stand, while Miss Bowes, a 
lecturer belonging to the Ontario W. C. 
T. U. delivered an earnest address on the 
subject of temperance. The large audi
ence manifested by their marked atten
tion and frequent applause how much 
they appreciated the speaker, and doubt
less many minds were convinced by her 
words, and resolutions made which, if car
ried into practice, will prove of lasting 
benefit to the individuals as well as to the 
communities in which they reside. '

Miss Bowes intends to remain in our 
t province some months and will gladly re

spond to invitations which may be sent 
her to visit any of the settlements as well 
as towns and cities, organize new Unions, 
strengthen weak ones and lecture for as 
many temperance societies as may desire 
her services. All communications may 
bq, directed to the Provincial W. C. T. U. 
President, Mrs. M. A. Cunningham, New 
Westminster.

$ed, and become a subject of reproach. If 
the further cost that would be entailed by
its annual maintenance is regarded as ob-1 gnow at least two feet deep, and in some 
jectionable, and stands in the way of “aye” places the drift four to five feet, cold cut
being voted, that need not now be a cause ting wind arid thermometer about seveg 
of alarm, inasmuch as that might be tie- above zero. Rigines with snow ploughs 
ferred until the council was in a position p^g and re-pass at speed, and, eonaider- 
to defray the costs of such maintenance ; I disadvantages, the trains keep very 
the main and immediate matter now for I time.
consideration is to secure this favorable jfc jg understood that the Insurance 
opportunity for laying the foundation of a I Companies are about to rebuild the "Cali- 
public library by getting possession of fom£a Saloon—a wise resolve for many
these books. In future aid of the es tab- ___
lishment of this public library in our city, 1 What was called by the teacher of tihe 
the city members, we hope, will urge up- “A Xmas tree entertainment,” was
on the government to place upon the esti- gjven the other evening in the Cascade 
mates an amount far the anôonrageiBaàt j ügH,~at tfMtih the wholé of thé children 
of this praiseworthy object, which if I and all the world and his wife at Yale 
obtained might be devoted in aid of the I were present. The hall was very taste- 
erection of a building, leading eventually fully decorated with evergreens and flags 
to our public library assuming a shape and of ay nations, and close to the raised plat
form which its citizens would regard with form waB a huge Christmas tree from 
pride and satisfaction. Free libraries are which suspended $32 worth of toys of all 
now becoming the order of the day, in descriptions — contributions from well- 
fact are regarded as institutions constitute wishers Qf the school—kindly selected by 
ing a claim upon those in position and ^tr. J. B. Lovell, when in Victoria. The 
power to supply such means of enlighten- entertainment was à decided success, the 
ment with their adaptations for improve- principal vocalists being Messrs. Morris, 
ment, and making good and intelligent fjiaker and Gilbert, and three juvenile la- 
citizens. Once successfully established in dies, the Misses Fraser, Revesbech and 
our city a public library will become one Williams came in for a share of applause, 
of our most popular institutions. | Mr. Fred Taylor treated the company to

finely-executed solos cm the clarion- 
I violin, and Mr. A. E. Wilson de-

WITHCIGAR OF TO-DAY WHICH MEETS 
AN ALARMING DEMAND,

: j.: jygts^-jSr
V r now w< 

of good. 
Johnson,” interrup 

“Well,” resumed his ho

line will be

«mr N

will become 
i looked for-
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THE OTHER-
I. O. O. F. Installation of O 

—The following officers elect of C 
Lodge, No. 2, were installed last 

Grand Warden J. H. Meldran 
by the grand officers of th« 

grand lodge of the Province : 
Grand—A. Henderson; Vice < 
Peter Dempster; R. Sec. — R. V 
cat*; Per. Sec.—Richard Jones; 
urer—G. H. Maynard; Warde 
Hick. Conductor—R. P. McLenm 
side Guard—W. H. Huxtable 
Guard—Jas. Davies; R. S. N. G. 
ael McCahill; L. S. N. G. —M. <i. 
ard; R. S. V. G.—E. A. Bates; 
G.—W. Summerville; R. S. S.— 
Baker; L. 8. 8.—Fred. Norris; 

v —Prof. Palmer. After the iust 
the officers elect and members a< 
to the New England restaurant 
sumptuous repast was partaken 
gratulatory speeches indulged i 
general good time enjoyed.

summer 
a steamer each OIGAB

aThe Noisy Boys”h

phis
Texi

OXC3--AJR.life. Rain has fallen almost continuously at 
_T » ... A m..,,. I New Westminster and through the dis-

aHmoTIth- ^ J
cultivated and. appreciative audience, 
whose chief desire was to see and hear 
Max Meyer, the great German tenor.
Max, as he stood behind the scenes, fur- 
tively scanning the large audience, felt a 
thrill of pride and pleasure as he realized 
his power to sway these people, making 
them believe his acting was -a reality.
Abu* thaat the idea ever tempted him ! 
but to bring tears of genuine feeling into 
eyes that seldom wept, and to stir neart- 
to their shallow depths—for does not 
science teach that the shallowest seas are 
the most tumultuous !—seemed to him, 
just then, high art.

M«r Meyer—so his worst enemies 
afterwards confessed—never had sung as 
on that night. His secret was fchat it was 
to Arah, in her far-away, quiet home, 
that he was singing ; to Arah he was 
Pairing his vows of unalterable love, not 
to the prima-donna at his side, who sang 
divinely.

He had finished his love-song and let 
his eyes wander over the vast audience, 
to judge a little of the effect of his music, 
when suddenly, as if it were an appari
tion conjured by his over-excited nerves, 
he saw Arah in one of the boxes. For

moment, he did not believe the sight i - ■**•<*■■ .aa|u n.. 
of his own eye», but only for a moment. ADSOIUTOIj rUrCfl

She was sitting at fche Sack °* fche t>ox^ This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
but was bending forward as if to nave a strength and wholeaomenees. More economical 
better view of the stage. In the eyes of than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be eoMin Decter view v* wie =<*»# j competition with the multitudes of low test,
all fche women Max had noticed that 8hoit-weight alum or phosphate powdêrs. Solde. I « sgi, ~co"

A. B. GRAY 8:s.

& Sftle Agents for Briti
_________________ lmdeddwI

DR. J
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i THE PUBLIC LIBRARY. I bgbfced the young folks with a magic lan- 
, , 1 to Ttew tern. The sum of 823.60 was taken at the

institute some time ago handed over ite ^ oZrve the children
hbreiy te the efty £dïJn%£. I „nPtheir aayhome tumbling into the snow
partially free eirciüating library. ^ ^e with their arms full of Xmaa gift», touting object of toe by-tewu to ^ut power to ttiel nd laughing ae if they enj^S thlTfunj 
council to take over the books as fche mu wuda4. 0{ ^ie parents, who appeared 
£eus of such library, and to pay any j to ^ oontrol, were appr^enaive

that some of the ‘•jolly kid*” would fall 
into a snowdrift and have to be dug out

Rumors of a Serious Disagreement—Bismarck 
Playing Fast and Loose. GO J

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

Messrs, F. Barnard and D. W. Higgins, 
present councillors, will stand for re- 
election in James Bay ward.

Mr. T. J. Bumes has decided not to 
stand for Yates street ward.

Mr. H. F. Heieterman, who previously 
expressed his intention of running for 
Johnson street ward, has decided to re
main out of the field this year.

Conn. W : Ai Robertson will again seek 
the support of the electors in Johnson 
street ward.

London, Dec. 26.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the Time* says that an Austri
an statesman declares thatthe maintenance 
of peace is entirely dependent on the 
czar, and, as he drinks, ddirvwm tremett* 
may at any moment cause him to commit 
an act of folly which would precipitate a 
war. Austria must be ready for such a 
contingency. The Pester Lloyd/ says the 
czar’s Tear of fche Nihilists is excessive,and 
that he is suspicious of everyone with 
whom he comes in contact, including even 
his own wife and children.

Berlin^ Dec. 26.—Advices from Vien
na say it is reported there that 
difference exists between the cabinets of 
Vienna and Berlin. It is claimed that 
Prince Bismarck is serving Russian de
signs without regard to fche interests of 
Austria. Herr Von Tisza, the Hungarian 
premier, it is stated, will soon hold a con
ference with Codht Kalnocky, and will 

isist that the situation be cleared up, and 
iat Bismarck be asked to declare whether 

is an ally of Russia or Austra

lie I.. Another Canadian Pacific Bi 
The Iron Range Northern Railrd 
pany is a new company organized 
purpose of building a road _ froJ 
point on the Iron range betwe 
Harbors and Tower to a connect 
the Canadian Pacific, the object I 
develop the iron interests and tl 
try generally north and east d 
along the extension of the Iroi 
The organization is separate aodj 
from the Iron Range railroad d 
but will act in harmony with thj 
The main line will be built, horn 
an early day, together with brand 
incorporators of the new com paw 
C. Tower, of Philadelphia; 8. 1 
Cleveland; George C. Stone, ofi 
0. Tower, jr., R. H. Lee, H. FJ 
son, A. H. Viele, I. P. Beck, an 
Dixon, of Duluth. At the Can 
this road will connect with the 
Pacific, bringing Duluth int 
connection with Port Arthur i 
Canadian points.—Railroad Rec*

street, "San Franc» 
Manhood and all di 
book.

Mr.

I
For Sale a

- P.T.J0!. ieua of such Ubraiy, and to pay any 
tion therewith not/ bflities in connection therewith not ex- 

in the whole the sum of 8460.
The bylaw further grants power to the
oouncu to obtain wntable premise» for . » „ „
the library, and to accept and Baptist Church Rrcobd.—The Bap- 
purchase such additions as may be tiat denomination publish a four-page 
deemed expedient; ae well ae to ap- paper deecriptree of their church wort 
point a librarian, the total expenditure Thix consiste of Celvary church and Sirn- 
not to exceed *1200 per year. There can day school and Spring Ridge mission 
only be one opinion as to the necessity of school with the various church aemoes.

zss&sr Bsawasb:alone in the Dominion in ite lack of a poses was *634.66. The total member- 

U the by-law » cartted ] during the year, with one dismiifed.

Nurserymen, &

: » FINE ASSOBTHENT 
—ALL OESikwas recov- POWDERa serious ©red. MORTON HOUSE, Iggg?"

Enooura#^
|:|
iff
mm

The Odescalchi palace at Rome was 
visited by fire on Sunday. King Humbert 
was among the firemen and encouraged 
them in their work of extinguishing the 
flames.

Another collision, this time on the Bos
ton & Albany road, occurred yesterday 
with fatal result Five persons were 
killed, one being burned to death. All 
the mail matter was burned.

Shswnipn Like, E. t N. Mwiy,I
T8 now open for the accommoda-
1 tion of the Public.
Charming Scwery .. B»tnb| Uka Fhs CHawt- 

Every Train stops at the door of th' "
C. MORTON r
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WOOLWICH TO BSQUIMALT. mamne. 'VMT

' " * ■ Barque Don Nicholas passed down on WkiinkSosy, Jan. 5, 1887. .
Arrival of Twelve 64rPonndere and Saturday with a cargo of coal from De- The regular meeting of the city council

_ yit^g!l '‘thTca^/'a^rm Esquimau "P^'l^o^eCdCouns. Grant, a box drain be Uid on th,

H,lllf‘lIttetoS^t^l2M^ay.II'lï,bï mr^up «ciïpfad nine days andti- gim, Ù^?mrrnber and B^mnl. chief or police bbpobt. army in time of peace

though this was a comparatively qmck Minutes of last regular and adjourned Ch,ef Bloomfield reported the conduct Heure, member ^f the cent

Barque Mount Washington wdl leave defeat ofthe library bylaw was a disgrace of police be appointed; that a regular Apnl 1st the .nfantay becon^wed of 634
San Francisco shortly to load coal at Na, to Victoria. [Applause.] .The market officer be appointed to take charge of the battabom of cavalry, «* squadrons of
“““• „ .. , . bylaw mighfhave ‘been placed in better gaol; and that Mr. Brooks, formerly of field artillery, and 3«4 batten» m actrmn

Ship Harry Morse will had coal at ahape tbat ratepayers would have un- the provincial gaol, be appointed gaoler, This was rejecteljiy 16 to 12. The
Wellington. derJtood it better' But who was the and that the two special constates be article was then adopted as amended. On

Barque Arica sailed for Portland yes- greatest opts,lient of the market bylaw Î dispensed with. ‘he first reading the third and fifth
terday monung, the damage sustamed Why Amor DeCoamos, through his organ Coun. Higgins said that the poUee coin- artieles repeating such provisions of the
during the recent storm having been re- the gtawlard. The very man who de- mittee had not been consulted in the old military law as are at variant» mth
pa’f8®! v . rived a very great benefit from the farm- matter at all, and he thought the report the present bdl and providing for the otber built

Steamship Mexico Capt. Huntington, , c,immtmity, whose interests were wars most discourteous and unwarranted operation of the latter m Bavana and N H. on
amve4 from Sen Francisco yesterday b^g advocated in placing the bylaw act on the superintendent's pan. Wurtemburg passed without alteration. <125 000
morning at 2 o clock before the people. Amor DeCosmos and Oouns. Styles and Vigetius both sup- Heure proposed an amendment to article H is expected at Washington that Mr.

IanrooN, Jan. 3.—The British steamer the Standard pretended to advocate the ported Coun. Higgins in his opinion, 4 exempting theological students nom QU1 wyj gjj the "vacancy made by
Dragoman, from Savannah; Dec. 12, for interests of the country, and yet opposed Coun. Grant said he did not think that ™ht»ry service, which was rejected. Hewttt on the and means
Liverpool, oollidod and sunk an unknown a means ^hereby 'the large amount sent the chairman of the police committee Finally the committee reaffirmed the reso-
vessel off Bird’s Eye. Fourteen persons annually out of the country for farming should feel hurt in the matter. He I lutions by a vote of 14 to 12, the report M rumored that the French Cable

produce. He had heard that a number could put his hands on twenty cases I «m the bill to be prepared on Friday, lne Company will retire from the cable pool, 
of the religious bodies had opposed the where officers had reported without con- debate on Heure s motion •discloseatne The directors of the academy of music, 
library bylaw in order that it might be suiting committees. that centre divided, Ballestrem ^QW York* have decided to sell the build
handed over to a religious institution. If Coun. Higgins retorted that if Coun. aIld Frankenstein opposing the clerical ■ an(j at auction,
they had dome that they had acted outside Grant would read more and talk less he members. Koeller s motion was defeated rphe republican legislati 
of a Christian spirit. would understand more about the routine by the combination of the centralists and on Wednesday and elected M. S. Quay

Coun. Grant illustrated the detriment of police matters. The fact was the police progressionists. - _ ‘ : ; U. 8. Senator. -, '£*'•'r- - *
the fanning community was put to in hav- committee were responsible for the good ------ John Roach ûkgradually sinking at his
mg to deal with middlemen, giving an conduct of the force. That duty had ™.5Tper?r home in New York city. His trouble is
instance of where it had operated seriously been placed upon them by the council at Emperor Willmm, m reply to the con- jn ^ of his mouth,
against a woman who had produce to sell, the first of the year. * He contended that gratulationa of the Russian Kaluga regi- -phe Fitchburg* railroad company have 

Coun. Barnard said that he was very the committee had brought the force from ment, of which lie is honorary colonel, bought the Hoosac tunnel with its ac-
glad to see that Coun. Bobèrtson had a state of inefficiency into one 0f ®®nfc fcfae following telegram: I was not cympanying forty-four miles of railroad,
taken the opportunity of referring to the efficiency. From the action of the chief dirappointed m iny. -expectation ^that the yf Deshler, banker millionaire,
action of ratepayers in voting down the at this late date it would appear that he faithful Kaluga regiment would remember e to Columbus, Ohio, female bene-
library by-law. Be said there might have .desired to. bring the force down to its my entry mto the army. 1 received with vo|ent gociety $100,000 tobe invested in
been some reasonable excuse for opposi- fmrrner position. pleasure your good wishes 80 Ju““n“y tbe interest of the society.
tion to the market by-law, although he Comi. number also oojected to tfr I It i« thought that the man named Bul-
himBelf was m favor of it, believing it chief of police reporting as he did without ta,on to‘he .regiment raital the last moment Lj who WM unpriced and burned under
would he a boon to both the farmers and referring first to the committee. 01 my UIe- the beam of the wreck at Tiffin, is Gen.
citizens. He had observed in other citi» Coun. Robertson asked how the specials E. A. Bullard of Saratoga,
no larger than Victoria, - public' markets, came to be appointed and how long Abel m ™ , . Indictment* have been found
and felt satisfied the time was not far had Len a mjmber of the force ? ^fLPwm£m to t i“T at St. Louis
distant when the ratepayers would regret CoUn. Higgins explained that the jî,’"1’1* wmt,m ^*Thv >arty> charging him with be
tiieir action. Regarding the defeat of the gi>ecial8 were appomtj by authority of a W m ^ ory to the tobbery of Adam, Ex

riAv an aJHitional lAT of an infinitesimal proval of the chief s conduct m not con- me during that period. At the time of beff115Xt WSek* n . . of Alleghany, Pa., closed to-dayOn so*
nnrtion a n«nt on th«ir nmnertv to ^errillg first with the mayor and commit- my entry it lay beaten back to the furthest . will move a vote of censure COUïit of the state law prohibiting the

m e Ji<^g thTp«,r JthPSZ tee'- , u I «LtaeFrf thekSUm after the «iverest manufacture of oleomargaAe. £5 100
matter at poïïitiy a Pcost to the^Ty of 00E^P*r'^ti™ Poh=e blow Prussia ever sustaihed, but the sol-1 ^^i whTw^ pen°m were thrown out of worix

8800. He was satisfied that there was not 0 S 0 • dieriy spirit which myglooous forefathers U) lo rerms of imprisonment,
more than 218 such public spirited citizens Txrpiso the piper. implanted remained unbroken, tad soon QoL Julian McAllister, who up to three
in Victoria, and considered it an everlust- Thos. Russell, water commissioner, re- putiorth new shoota This was improved monthl command of the
ing disgrace to those who had opposed the ported thai after hearing the evidence in m those days of liberation which arethe nob- arsenal, California, died in New
by-law. 5ie case where J. Braden was charged by lest remembrances of my youth. This spmt York m Mo^_ SS™ ’

Coun. Humber thought it ill-became Mr. Hendry with changing water pi[,es, the army preserved through honest labors Rumors are persistently kept afloat in 
Coun. Robertson to stand up and depre- he was of the opinion that the charge had ma long period of peace, aud its glonous Petersburg and Odessa that Prince 
cate the wish of the majority of the peo- been sustained. . deeds m recent times show that the sautm ^0,^^ „ arranging for his return to
pie, and also to speak in the way he did After considerable discussion the report spirit fias been upheld m full strength gQga u c£ Bulgaria, 
about the religious bodies, He was one was adopted and the water commissioner’s I a»d thriven still more. I have seen M. Blowite, the Paris correspondent of 
of those who had voted against the library action endorsed. “““ï changes in the outward form the London Times, positively confirms his
by-law—(Coun. Robertson—more shame police report. V of the army during the generations I recenfc atatement that Russia and Germany
to youH“‘d because he had thought from m, committee renorted that PT®4. throu8h . under mT eye8J have concluded a direct alliance.thCo^Sd^idtÜ™ veiy aorry W- 't |

that the library by-law had been defeated, and, tu)fsay of »he pnsoIier“. îh® places honor and duty before all else. It* Tuewiav afternoon bv iuimmiv fr« X for it would been a great benefit to ïv tht d«™,‘hern ia
the young men of the community. The ^ , . / P, , , , ^ . the tie which binds all Germans together mv /*onfce«t over the nmnertvcollection of book. ™ a valuable one ^/thtee l-ntt”1 '"g " *Pm" “>d la^oiX j con-
and fertile small sum of $460 it was a "deceived and adopted f™da«™f hrml? a. it <hd the.rfore- tinued in New Y„rk on Tuesday. It
shame that books to the value of $4000 lhe rePorfc Was recelv6d ““ *dopte<1- fathers. It greatly rejoices me to be pm- look> „ if the legal heir, had the bret of 
should be rejected. With regard to the contractor’s tricks. nutted to speak thus to the army and to ^
market liylaw, lie did not know much Coun. Smith reported that the fence at t>e able *“ “y these eighty A invertigation of tWKlti-
about it, not being a farmer. the Reformed church had been broken y60” W/ n a88uXe”*5r ^°., onX I more ét Ohio railway collision will

Lipsett deprecated the voting down by the contractor while blasting a“otl,cr fully and unreservedly I thank toy Seventeen person, were killed, 
the bylaw for taking over the rook. s the army for it. Rvalty and devotion to l d out „f titeef pacengenu in the

On motion the city surveyor was noth dn‘y- ,Ünhl ™y >« ' breat!j,the8e- fl>t smoker not one escaped 
lied to see that the contractor rej.laced mgs of love »nd gratitude wiB remain the While Warden Breuer, of the zoologi- 
the fence. | mo8‘Tmd feelings of my heart. j ^ garden, at Berlin, was in the cage of

the sea-horse on Tuesday, the animal Herder Most Peel.
Oonn. Humber asked his Worahip, in I n j*  ̂ 1 clo^^ to™d"ÿttoriîy6.

years running for and being elected* to the ^ ac^t ^ £>^I^S'o^1 els ™ hddtafar^X m“f^ tad°^rideS ^“^U^T^ed^'thJpfaS

viously his o&ce of councillor ( 'nation of a Feny-DeFreycinet cabinet tiens of the body hovered by snow. Thi
His worship said that he was not jiaid oevieaamg. The forming or equipment of troops has head waa gashed and distorted by a tem-

as city barrister and could not give a legal eeneheii will Kemaln tiens. been forbidden at Panama. A new eus- ble wound and it had evidently been
opinion, but he supposed that the gentle- . . , , , , b h toma law has been published prohibiting chopped from the body with a dull axe.
man, whosoever he was, would obtain | .mmnnicated with the Maroum of Itbe importation of umbrellas, canes and About a mile from where the head was 
legal advice before he took such a step. I Iansduwne Other peers besides Lord °^leT “tiele* whioh. conceal lmivea and found an arm was discovered, investiga-

----- X JAMES BAY. I Northbrook M» reluctant to enter the v. 5?” di««>vered in a deep guUy a mu-
Sum Grt moved that the chtauuan relnnot. ■ Goschen will probably remain ^ ^^“y^Sfp^d ^t^iptad™

of the street comimttee be nwteuctod to alone. general apprehension is felt that she may tent.ion of the murderlra of severing tire
consult with the contractor of James bay . not live until the year is completed. This left leg as they had the right, which had
bndge to arrange a passage for foot Tim Carnev nrize fehter iras banquet- “ ‘he only ’h*k>w <«t over the jubilee been rudely chopped off at the thigh.

Cil 1?: ted at Zd’trTdt y^h<j. . . . ^ . . The body /though be that ofaffi

ferry or floating bridge he arranged for. j^£^p°of the r^i* ^ *" mercha^te^S Cinemnati, havelnLfe an ™»rts from Lexington are to

Coun. Barnard, in seconding the résolu- P P ____ assignment "to James McGlenn. Their the effect that the murdered man has been
tion, stated that he thought it desirable Nertabroek*» Dectoloa. liabilities are $166,000, with assets valued fnlly identified as Geo. A. Cod man, the
that some means should be provided, by Lord Northbrook-has decided not to ac- afc *138,00<X The firm is a very old and missing SomeJViUe millman, but there is 
the corporation for those having to cross nmufcion in the cabinet He has prominent one. no clue whatever to the perpetrator of
James bay bndge. Some arrangement -LteJtoGoschen regretting his inability Preside Cleveland has commuted the the fiendish act. ' : ■
that would be rafe and inexpensive, ta ‘he c=y death rentenre of John W. Parrott of
shape of a floating bndge or ferry. fcivJc diacontent ami the doubtful nature of ^kamun, to five years ™pn»nment for

After considerable discussion as to the the agreement with Lord Salisbury.. rea*?n that h« d<*£'ft ““T the‘‘he.
iropnety and safety of such a proceeding I ____ _ prisoners crime is sufficient to hang him.
;he resolution carried. insolvency Proceedings. Parrott is the man who killed Editor Me-

Council adjourned until 2 o’clock Three petitions for a declaration of Adf“* »8har?time *&>; . . „
Saturday afternoon. bankruptcy were filed to-day against the be Cf expheion al You^js-

1 Monarch Steamship Company. Mr. town, Ohm, which occurred yesterday
Smith, chairman of the ComjSny, was ap- £, 0 ^k, de.troyed about
pointed by the court receiver of the cor- $160,000 worth of property. A young 

Following are the contributions to the I poration until Tuesday next, the concern] man named Thomas Brannigan WW ere- 
provlncial ’ museum for the month ending to endeavor to recruit during the interval. m“™
Jecember 31, as reported by Curator J The officials of the Company, in explana- ^Ven^e,,fc27"
Fannin: I lion of the fiUng of the petitions, say they I ^ s«=‘'onB of the countij met in

Victoria—George Forbes Vernon, skin had £196,000 debentures due on the lrt j ^^1^, P^, on M^esday an 
of female caribou; Alex. Andereon, col- inst., and they fully expected ‘he wlmle fe™ed v*«t will be 1m to aa
lection of 270 B. C. moths; M. W. T. amount would have been provided for at lcan Araociation of Flrnt and Lime glass
Drake, tooth of Moütodon; Albert May-1 the last meeting. However, this position j manufacturers. ^
nard, one wolverine; Mrs. John Miles, proved unavailable, through a technical All the coal handlers of the Delaware 
collection of minerals, from Queen Char- difficulty, and the protection of the court & Hudson Canal Company, the Phldel- 
lotte Islands; Charles Pardow, specimens was sought, pending the adoption of the phia and Reading Railroad and the Lehigh 
of stones from North Thompson river; W. scheme by the Company. Coel and Navi^taon Company are out cm
H. Smith, specimen of Hydah can ing; '■ ------ a stnke. The K. of L. are at the bottom
Mrs. R. Maynard, framed photograph jp. iri»hmem senireeeA. I of the affair, and trouble u expected.
Steele, two aligator fish; West Huson, I -- Dublin, Jan. 6.—The fifty-six men The express robber, have not been ta- 
specimens of ore from Knight’s Inlet; P. arrested last August, at the time Father ken from St. Louis to the pemtentiary 
Steele, jr., one spider crab; Geo. Beck- Fahey was taken m custody for resisting yet. Witrock told a reporter on Wednee- 
ingham, one petrified fish; Geo. Kenny, the collection of rent, and evictions on the day that he had specially stipulated with 
specimen of ndca from Omineca river. Clanricarde estates at Woodford, county the detectife. that they must lift the 

Victoria District—John W. Tolmie, one Galway, were to-day sentenced to, terms mortgage on his mothers house before 
eat homed ôwl j of imprisonment ranging from twelve to he would turn up any of the stolen money.
Ladner’s Landing—Thomas MoNeely, eighteen months. The judge who deliv- They promised to do thisauddid so when m, k a. Williams, who has superin- 

CEMETRY REPORT. three Bohemian wax-wings. I ered the sentences censured the-inspec- they went tt Leavenworth. The mortgage ton(£ed the construction of the Postal
Jas. D. Robinson, secretary, reported New Westminster—Thomas Mowatt, tors of police and local magistrates for was$l,700. Union Telegraph company’s lines between

the following statistics of burials in Ross one jar shark’s eggs in alcohol, one jar allowing noting. He declared no chief LocalAMemblies 178,07dA 6Wan<l Seattle and this city, arrived on Monday
Bay cemetery during the past year : dogfish eggs, shells of rode oyster from secretary for Ireland, no under secretary, 8618 of the K. of L. have taken steps for purpose of laying the cable across
Males, 159 ; .Females, 59 ; total—218. Queen Charlotte Islands, Indian-made and no inspector- general could be justi- towards rawing the boycott wpanat fche river to connect with the wires at 
Nationalities are as follow* : British Col- halibut hook and line, one glass tube of tied in giving anorder to prevent the Sely, bchwkb & Co., and C. U. U Mgo, Brownsville. The work will be under- 
umbia, 57 ; England, 24; Scotland, 8; eggs of spring salmon, showing the young; police from assisting the sheriff in making the reaeon being that the two farms hare taken in a day or two, or as soon as Su- 
Ireland, 13 ; Wales, 3 ; Channel Islands, A. Peele,one pipefish, one alligator fish, evictions or carrying on the process df law violated tfte ^ cooteada entered into last penntendent Wilson returns from Vic- 
1 ; Canada, 11 ; Chüi, 1 ; United States, Somenos station—James Keir, one for the collection of rents due. Be it re-1 spmigwith the Knighta. toria with some fixings which are req
15 ; Mexico, 1 ; France* 3 ; Germany, 6 ; white-headed eagle (young specimen). membered that Gen. Sir Redvers Butter, 1 An EnglMi joumaliat who hae just re- ^ When that is completed New-West-
Russia, 1 ; Iceland, 1 ; West Indies, 1 ; It. is urged upon residents throughout who at the time of these riots was m J turned to London from Ireland states wiU be connected with San Fran-
unknown, 1 ; Indians, 10 ; Chinese, 55 ; the province to practically aid the museum special military command of thejisland,had that over wide areas m the west aiffi south cijJCO another set of telegraph 
Still-born children, 7. During the year by forwarding specimens of animals, a short time before caused it to be known he found the people undergoing mcredi- which win Do doubt work as efficiently as 
1885,243 males and61 females were buried, birds, fish, insects, fossils, ^tc. The ex- that he would not permit the military to ble pnvations.- lfaousand» of men, wo- that part of the great system which was 
showing a decrease during the past year of penses of transportation will in all cases be used in eviction work-without first be- men ami children in .remote ai^icts are tested a few days ago. Mr. Williams sa 
84 males and 2 females. be defrayed by the government. ing convinced that assistance was abeo- destitute qf mop^food and clofchmg and there wiU be no tiouble in keeping

On motion of Coun. Lipsett, the report _______  m________ lately necessary. This withdrew from are dying m starvation. line working regularly. It is constructed
was received and filed. , _ the sherifis the military upon which they The diibovMy was made in Llucago on ^ a gooa road go that when the wire

virp wardens’ report. HOLIDAY NUMBERS. previously relied and with which they I Monday tiat J. L. Roy and Paul Douglas, becomes grounded or a break occurs a
The fire wardens handed in an elaborate _ a. „ . ~ . , ., . , , were usually accompanied in their under- wholesale and retml jewelers, had closed r^pajrer ^ Hde to the scene of the diffi-

rr^rt rivWaHitoros^hirtor? ,>f the ^ ■*** Francisco Ckrontde pubhslie^ and the landlords contend has I their store and ^bewnded, leavtoghabüi- a 8hort time. Repairers will be
demrtnientffiirinff the first year of its es- P^^P8 most- superb New 8 created a situation encouraging to lawless- ties amounting to $30,000. The cheeky gtationed at short intervals and under or-
Smrn S s^iœ aûd s^- nuJabXf on f* co?.tine“fc- lt .abor P V ne88 »nd^tin8 P»rt of the default- fellows left, a note «plaining that °n ac- ^ oircum8tances the line will never,
tabiisnment as a paia service, u ug valuable information pertaining to Cali- ■ count of hard luck they mtended going , . J a few hours On ac^StS- 'S'Tdetir^ and » 5 tredit fkhe -terP-ng ing tol -------------- —------------ __ back to their old-home if Winder, Ont. ^3» wi afthS

uurato of fires prop/1^ and his staff VICTORIA COLUMBIA LODGE, F. & Every stranger or foreigner visiting time of the year the construction of th
of property, showing the numoer or nres T*he Seattle Post-InteUuiewxr ought to I AM Frankfort and other German cities is sub- j- nofc been as rapid as was intend-
«U»rie’8 Da1dyto offi^raancTmen D^riL be Proud.of itoelf- H» New Year's iram J—' Uect to quite a .tote of tiege Im- ^ bat by 16th ijt. it is expected to
theveL there were « fire» FoUowiiS w“ fWly. 1™m.enaB- aad ‘he enterenae ^ inetal]B(;ion o{ officers of this pros- mediately after the arrival of a itrangsr ^ ^ for business. The telegrapli of- 
^dmZthR^dTrire naid^Chief Engin^ exhibited is truly commendable. Every „ 1(><^e took bme bwt night at the the police authorities demtad a passport. fice b, [U city will then be removed to
PhilHiœ «M^^'assistimt, T DeamM|26- «dunm was mterestmg and the dlustra- Te„ k, & the presence of a If he cannot produce one he or she must y* railway station, but ss the accommcJ
3 ft34if*16 ^Haclr 2 eieine ffilvhra’ turns were superior. large assemblage of brethren. The cer- either procure one at the nearest U. S. Nation there wiH be altogether too limited
*«0^ffi l® hom>Xiv’er m- 13 hL- r old re iablc S“ ̂ TiT" Nm” ernony was performed by W. G. M. Bro. legation or submit to annoyances, if not for the number of operators to be em-

W4 each Thtok andMder men sent out anoxceUent holiday nuis- Wm assisted by D. G. M. Bro. the per-emptoiy order to leave at once. loyed another building will soon be re-
2u’e^h The comffittS recmnLended ber,wblcb have been highly aprem- A R Mih,o, and officers of the grand Three mSmtoaqnto taainst the accused y another buüding is erected
Suit T Deasv be paid $20 for extra ser- ^todby its readers. It was among the ^ge The following are the names of express robber^were found by grand £or ^ purple, public accommodation 

T. Deasy be paid i-’U extra ser bret laid on our table theK brethren who were installed : Bro. jury at St. Louis on Tureday Witrock wiU bkbly be «Lridered and a more
The renort was received and adopted . The Oreg<mum made a fine showmg m J(An Pi W. M. ; Bro. W. W. North- Haight and Weaver all pleaded guüty and oent^1 bui for an office chosen.-CW-
lhe report was receivea ana aaopreu ita ueual holiday number. It was replete .. g W ■ Bro G Russell, J. W. ; were sentenced to imprisonment, the two u o F

and reoommendationa ordered to be car- with valuable information, and as a liter- L / j’ Teague Treas.; Bro. R; B. former for seven years and the Utter to '  »-------------
ned ou ary production deserves more than pass- Emouff' SeofBro. W.H. Pennick, 8. D. ; &ve yea» in the panitentiary. There» a

ing notice. The Ortgonum, however, al- Bro T B Pea„on, J. D. ; Bro. W. J. possibility of Frothmgham getting off as 
ways keeps abreast of the tunes. Ouinfan, Dir. of Cer. ; Bro. A, F. Hook- the general impression u that he is not

Editor Allan Weir made a big hit 7L n,oaniat- Bros A Rusts and J. guilty ", .
with his holiday, issue. The Argus ap pooler,^ Stewards; Bro. B. Wilhams, The New York IVifatn. in an editorial 
peared in a very much enlarged form, and j qto; ÿr Trickey, T. After the says: Amid the rumors of wars and hopes 
Port Townsend was done justice at its inflation Bro. Past Master Miller, on for peace in Europe one fart which is 
hands. v 1 behalf of the lodge, presented the retir- significant is to be observed. The great-

ing W. M., Bro. D. Cartmel, with a lost banking symboate in the work!post- 
Enterprising. — The San Francisco I magnificent past master’s jewel. Bro. I lively refuses further loans to Kuasia.

Music and Drama, of last week, comes to Cartmel made an appropriate response. . . The German banks aisoreime
u. in an entirely new make-up. The Past Master Eli Harrison, Sen., who has further lota* M ta sot of selMrfenae, 
change is an improvement on the old been a member of the lodge for 27 years, and though it » observed that btakntptcy 
style and marks a new era in the success- made a few happy remarks complimentary never kept a imtita hrom going to tot, it 
fui career of its enterprising editor and to the lodge an<P Bro. Cartmel, Abthe is not to be doubted that tee UBqweai- 
proprietor, Mr. J. F. Thrum, who is conclusion of the ceremony the brethren bUSy-M glSSiî
a pioneer .of this province, having been a sat down to a sumptuous banquet in the I markefaef Europe y
resident of Victoria in the early days. I temple. ' Peeifia ** Petersburg.
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The R. P. Rithet yeste
slwt of the

Picked Up '

üàÿiwSH
Open Boat and Takes to Ban Dlego- 

The Balance of the Crew Drowned.
■

r *on theThe0the conduct 
en account of a 
Green, Officer

terdayShaft .........
bi-ought down the broken 
steamer Gladys.

{Special to the Colonist.)
San Francisco, Dec. 13.—To-day a 

dispatch was received from San Pedro an
nouncing the arrival there of three of the 
crew of the American bark Harvey Mitts 
which has long been overdue at this port 
from Seattle- From them it is learned 
that the vessel left Seattle under Capt. 
Crawford with a cargo of coal for San 

December 12th. Two days 
later a gale was encountered sixty miles 
south-west of Cape Flattery, in which the 
vessel foundered. The only survivors 
known are first-mate Cushman, Alexander 
Voljens and Jacob Brown, seamen. It is 
not stated how manv were aboard at the 
time of the disaster. The survive» were 
nicked up in an open boat by the berk 
Majestic, bound for Ban Diego, add were 
landed at San Pedro. The Harvey Mills 
was valued at $64,000 on which there was 
a small insurance. The cargo was valued 
at $12,000 and was fully insured.

A great deal has been printed lately 
about the big guns that were coming to 
Victoria, and while the statements were 
going the rounds of the press a number of 
guns for the naval yard at Esquimalt ar
rived on Christmas day and were unloaded 
without it coming to the knowledge of the 
public. The shipment consisted of twelve 
64-pounders—or 7100-weight guns—sent 
direct from the Woolwich arsenal for 
Esquimalt. Thçy were made a test not 
by the Imperial government in order to 
ascertain the length of time in which war 
stores could be forwarded to the Pacific 
station. Th 
November

The nilBeShta of letters handled in the 
s for the new year delivery

two specialsHumber will send is over six millions.
Secretary Lamar, notwithstanding all 

rumors, was married to Mrs. Holt, of 
Macon, Ga„ yesterday.

The K. of L. are becoming dissatisfied 
with the actions of their leaders. A 
general break-up is expected.

The republican legislative caucus held 
at Carson city, Nev., on Tuesday elected 
W. M. Stewart for 0. 6. senator.

hotel and a large number of 
;s were burned at Hanover, 
uesday. The total lose is

Bricks.—Coun.
HO,000 tricks to Vancouver mi the schoon- 
vr Boutai». ___ mPolice Notes. *— Fanny Eastman, 
charged with being a vagrant, waa sent
enced to three mouths’ imprisonment .... 
John Truran, stealing; case dismissed.

R. Broderick, who has secured the 
contract for unloading the wheat from the 
barque Edinburgh, is preparing to proceed 
with the work.

Francisco on
t.

ney left Halifax on the 24th 
and arrived via the C. P. R. mThe following have received contracts

!","d«re,I1^fadetofpeMd3iidnhip on th* 26th December, just thirty-two 

chandlery; A. J. Rowbotham & Co., days. Considering the newness of the

toria, a distance of 3638 miles, is remark
ably good, and when service has been got 
down to a fine point there is no doubt in 

of need the time would be greatly 
lessened by the railway.

The cannons were accompanied by their
The handsome sum of $372.85 was various fittings, the lot occupying three 

handed over to the B. C. Benevolent carloads. Tneir safe arrival nas demon- 
Jsociety yesterday, being the receipts from strated the fact that war stores can be 
the concert recently given at The Victoria quickly despatched from England to the 
by the officers of H. M. S. Cormorant and pacific station, and bom thence to the 
leading amateurs of this city. various naval stations in the southern Pa-

The Bylaws.—Voting on the Public c^c 
Market and Public Library bylaws will 
take place to-day between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 4 p.m. at the places named in 
the advertisement.

Not So.—The Times says that Mackley 
„vt $100 out of “ the richest man in the 
province.” Mr. Dunsmuir, who it is 
presumed is meant, states that Mackley 
did not get one cent out of him.

■fMr. m
i 1

were drowned:The Canadian Pacific earnings for the 
eleven months ending 30th Novemlier 
are $9,183,703; working expenses, $3,- 
804,462; net profite $3,423,241, against 
82,084,183 for the same period of 1885.

ShipR. P. Buck, Capt. Carver (in tew 
of the steamer Pilot), has arrived.

The ship Rosie Welt is under the V._C. 
Co.’s shutes taking on cargo, and the 
ships Jas. Drummond, Glory of the Seas, 
and R, P. Bnck, are at anchor waiting

AMERICAN NEWS.
ve caucus met

si
. Salt Lake, Jan. 6. —An incendiary 
fire this morning burned the Baptist mis
sion school; insurance $8,000. It will be 
rebuilt immediately and the school will 
not be stopped..

their turn.
Steamship Alki, Capt. Blackburn, sail

ed from San Francisco on Wednesday for 
Departure Bay and on arrival will be 
loaded with Wellington coal witti the 
quickest possible dispatch.

Ship Commodore is under the shntes 
taking on a cargo of Wellington coal.

Ships Fannie Tucker, Florence and 
Wilna are awaiting cargoes of Wellington 
coal. SliiliiiiMttiiiiiS
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; J MSan Fkancisoo, Jan. 6.—Indication» 

for Oregon and Washington Territory : 
Continued warm, cloudy weather; occa
sional showers.
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!Work being Vigorously Pushed by & 
Strong Company. Bark Bundaleer, Capt. J. E. Williams 

(in tow of the steamer Alexander), arriv
ed Friday morning from San Francisco 
and will take on a cargo of East Welling
ton coal.

Steamship Empire, Capt. C. H. Butler, 
with 925 tons of East 
sailed on Friday.

Barque Arica will load wheat at Port
land for the United Kingdom.

Barque Belted Will arrived in Royal 
Roads from Callao yesterday afternoon.

The steamship Wellington sailed at 
noon yesterday from San Francisco for 
Departure Bay.

Steamer Teaser is to receive a new boil
er and engine, 
cured the contract.

Barque Darra was towed to Moody ville 
on Monday afternoon, where she will load 
lumber for Melbourne.

Steamer Idaho arrived from the north 
on Monday night and sailed for Port 
Townsend early yesterday morning.

Barque Coldstream is loading at Liver
pool and will leave that port for Victoria 
at an early date, consigned to Welch, 
Rithet & Co.

The Alexander yesterday morning tow
ed the ship Carrollton from Esquimalt to 
Departure Bay, where she will load coals 
for San Francisco.

Ship Commodore will be towed to sea 
to-day by the Alexander, having ' com
peted her cargo of 2,200 tons of Wetting- 
on coal for San Francisco.

Ship Germania arrived in San Francis
co on Monday, twenty-eight days from 
Seattle. Capt. Owens, her -master, who 
was only 25 years old, died on the lias- 
sage. *»

The schooner Kate, which left this port 
on Nov. 23rd last, bound for the west 
coast, and which has since been reported 
lost, returned yesterday, having had a 
very rough experience since leaving here.

Br. barque Lady Bowen, Capt. Road, 
put into San Francisco on Monday in dis
tress. The captain reports that he en
countered a heavy gale on Dec. 15, which 
stove in the vessel’s bulwarks and stan
chions. One of the crew was killed dur
ing the storm and was buried at sea. The 
barque was bound for Brisbane with lum
ber from Port Gamble.

A Port Angeles dispatch announces the 
loss of the brig Irene, which sailed from 
the Sound recently, lumber laden. The 
only part 
was lost,
licked up by the ship Iroquois, and that 
;hey would proceed to Port Townsend at 
once on the tug Tacoma. No casualties 
were reported. It is supposed the Irene 
was caught in that terrible storm wliicb 
prevailed a few days ago off the coast of 
Washington territory Mid Oregon, and 
foundered.

Was as Waterlea
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 6.—Victor 

Tarde, of Medina county, died yesterday, 
aged 95 yàurs. He was a member of the 
famous old guard of Napoleon L and 
served in several engagements,- including 
tKe battle of Waterloo.

§ m(Special to Thk Colonist.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—The Chicago 
Times Ottawa special says: A company of 
Canadian and English capitalists, lately 
formed for the purpose of construct- 

line of cable between British

by the 
i Mor-

■v
2 Dan

n coal,o Derose Insane. —Ottawa, Dec. 30.—
It is understood that Derose, the British 
Columbian murderer recently convicted i 

be removed 
e has been

IZ3 has
75
> uig a ........

Columbia and Australia, is vigorously 
pushing the work. Sandford Fleming, 
the original promoter of the scheme, says 
that the company has been thoroughly 
organized and is now ready to proceed 
with negotiations to begin the work. The 
company has applied to the Imperial 
government for vessels to conduct 
1 ihe soundings and other work from 
the coast of Australia and the matter is 

under the consideration of the

in that province, will shortly b 
to the Beauport asylum. H 
pronounced insane.

The man who entered David Green’s 
clothing store ha^umed up op the other 
side of the line. He escaped on the Geo. 
E. Starr, which fact is known by his hav
ing sold an overcoat while crossing the 
straits. The coat has been identified as

“O
o to:
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Wilson Bros, have se-= MlCD Their First S»ow.
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 5.—Snow fell 

here aftqr midnight to a depth of three 
inches. This is the second snow this win
ter; something almost unknown before.

03O
u"5 O M “

Q

Q- stolen from Mr. Green’s store. i
03

Mayor Dickinson has at length con
sented to stand for reflection to the New 
Westminster mayoralty. • He has been a 
faithful and efficient chief magistrate 
and is justly popular with all classes. His 
return under such circumstances would 
seem to be unquestioned.

HOW:. , ■■ $■ . ■ I I___
government. Fleming thinks there will 
be no difficulty in getting the Imperial 
government either to conduct preliminary 
soundings, or supply the vessels necessary 
for the work. Most encouraging offers 
of assistance in the way of a subsidy have 
been received from <11 
with whose territory 
make connection, and the matter has at 
last been placed beyond a possibility of 
failure^ '

O 1
1Oer Mew Steamer.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—To-day the 
keel of a new iron steamer was being laid 
in the yard of the Union Iron works. The 
steamer, of which the foundation waa laid 
yesterday, will be one of 1200 tons bur
den, and is being built for the Canadian 
Pacific Navigation Co., and is intended by 
them for passenger trade between Victoria 
and the mainland.

Earth Ri
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the governments 

it is proposed toOn a Bender.—Last night a 
man wearing green 
influence of too mu 
the town red by parading the streets with 
a snare drum on which he kept a constant 
tattoo. He every once in a while gave 
vent to his pent up feelings by yelling.

young 
goggles and under the 
uch benzine, painted

Y TO LOAN ibllng*. -,vXjjX 
Galveston, Texas, Jan. 6.—A special 

from Paige, Texas, says that a slight 
shock of earthquake occurred there. No 
serious damage was done. A wooden * 
cistern, which had been lowered into an 
excavation, sank four inches lower. The 
negroes were greatly alarmed. The shock 
was felt for miles, and apparently passed 
from north to south. A few people claim 
to have heard a rumbling noise.

CIVIC ELECTIONS.

A number have announced themselves 
as candidates for municipal honors, stat
ing that they have been requested by the 
ratepayers so to do. This is brief, but in 
this case not to the point. The voters 
would like to know a little about the line 
of conduct candidates propose following 
should they be elected. The sewerage 
scheme has been delayed for the new 

to deal with, and ratepayers are 
anxious to be informed as to the inten
tions of the several candidates on this im
portant matter. It will probably form 
the chief item of the year’s work, and 
the majority of the people would disfavor 
the election of councillors pledged to op
pose or delay the 'scheme, as they believe 
that there is the greatest necessity for at 

beginning the construction of the 
system. There are other matters that 
will occupy the attention of the incoming 
council, and it is but right and proper 
that those who seek the places of honor in 
the gift of the city should state the line of 
conduct they have laid out for themselves 
in case of election. Neither of the tliree 
candidates for the mayoralty have done 
other than state that they were in the 
field ; the candidates for seats at the 
council board- have also been as uncom
municative. By all means let them come 
out and state in a straightforward way 
what they intend doing should they be 
honored with election.

i?I AGE AT LOW RATES.

Farming Lands For Sale
Marshal Hamilton, says the Seattle 

Pust-IiUelligeucer, states that no word has 
beea received from the two escaped 
prisoners fforn McNeil island, who are 
doubtless making their way towards the 
British line, although quite a number of 
men are in pursuit of them.

: mSY TERMS, BY be

4own of
. mechanic»’ library as it would have been a 
great benefit in leading the young men of 
the city into proper paths. He also was 
sorry that a market place had not been 
provided /or farmers.

Coun. Higgins said as projector of one 
of the bylaws, he must regret its having 

as a market in the city was 
a growing necessity. He also thought it 
wrong that the ratepayers should have 
chosen to reject a valuable nucleus for a 
public library,

His Worship said he would state for the 
in of the council hé had become 

personally liable for the, amount of-in
debtedness necessary, to take over the 
hooks and they would thus be saved to 
the city for the use of its future genera
tions. (Applause.)

>P & MASON,
e Agents,
, BRITISH COLUMBIA. councilFlowers.—Mr. W. Haynes plucked 

several varieties of flowers yesterday morn
ing, all of them blossoms that bloom in the 
summer. Eastern visitors to Victoria 
cannot understand why we have no cold 
weather, seeing that Nanaimo and out
standing districts are now having four and 
five feet of snow.

UimlowBf I rxenlly Pressed.ASKED FOR INFORMATION.
: ;-ham BuUittj^gg^Quild-

HIbeen:elebrated baja I |NIA BITTERS
The Teaser.—It was not Wilson Bros, 

but Thos. Gowen of the Novelty Iron 
Works, who lias the contract for the 
machinery of the steamer Teaser. The 
machinery will be of the surface con
denser, compound type, and will develop 
120 horse power, with all the latest, im
provements which extended practice can 
suggest. ■ ________
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iculars stated were that the Irene 
, and that her crew had been

COMMUNICATIONS.
mFrom Croft & Angus, asking permission 

to construct a floating platform across 
James bay, for use of foot passengers, fare 
6 cents.

From Messrs. Bigelow & McPhee, ask
ing for permission to construct a cable 
ferry at James bay.

On motion of Coun. Grant the 
m unications were received and filed.

From Robert Foster, in regard to a 
Referred to

:

ICreeping Westward.—The Helena, M. 
T., independent says: The Cascade tun
nel has now advanced about 1,400 feet on 
the east aide and about 1,390 on the west 
side. This leaves a little over 2,000 feet 
yet to be bored. The work progresses at 
the rate of nearly 20 feet each day, and 
daylight should be let through it in four 
or five months. Barring serious accidents

t V
[by telegraph.]

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—Arrived— 
Ship Canada, Tacoma; ship Solitaire, Na
naimo; steamship. Geo. W. Elder, Vic
toria; ship Ivanhce, Seattle. Cleared— 
Steamship Wellington, Nanaimo. Sailed 

Sagamore, Puget Sound. ; z
SUPREME COURtT

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, C.J., and Hon. Justices 
McCreight and Walkom.j

Counsel for Ridley and Atkinson, two 
of the prisoners convicted at Metlakahtla 
by Judge Harrison, made' application for 
their-release under a writ of habeas corpus. 
His argument waa concluded yesterday 
morning, and counsel for the crown were 
not called on to make an argument as the 
court unanimously dismissed the applica
tion, the prisoners thus remaining in 
custody. Messrs. P. Æ. Irving, Deputy 
Attorney-General, and W. J. Taylor, of 
Eberts & Taylor, for the proscution, and 
Mr. Theo. Davie for the prisoners.

I i 1

!VEGETABLE MADE FROM FRESH 
DAMIANA LEAVES.

is a Mexican Herb
COMES FROM LA PAZ.

LATEST FROM ONTARIO.daylight should 
or five months. -, 
trains should be running through it in 
much less than a year.

drain I for Wharf street, 
sanitary officer for report.

From John McKinlay, complaining 
impassible condition of Bridge street, and 
asking, that a sidewalk be laid. Referred 
to city surveyor.

From Turner, Beeton & Co., enclosing 
price list of street sweepers. Referred to 
city surveyor.

From W. Williams, calling attention to 
bad condition of city drain on Yates street 
in front of Lansdowne House. Referred 
to city surveyor with power to act.

From a number of residents, calling at
tention to drain on Beacon hill leading to 
agricultural hall, which now through the 
caretakèr’s carelessness had caused an 
overflow of water into the premises of 
residents on the lower ground. They 
claimed that the caretaker was indolent 
and did not attend to his duties.

Coun. Styles said the park-keeper had 
cleaned out the drain on numerous occa
sions

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The Notts gives 
the result: Reformers 66. conservatives 
33; labor 1. The Globe claims 60 reform- 

Protbstant Orphans’ Home.—Dona- ers and 30 conservatives, labor and inde- 
tions for December : Mrs. Barnard and pendent candidate* each being included 
Mrs. Carmichael, clothing; Mrs. Hard- amongst reformera. The World given the 
ing, greens; Mrs. M unroe, potatoes and same as the Net os. The Mail gives re- 
flour; Ladies’ club, cake; Miss Dupont, formers 57, including labor candidate; con- 
cake; Mrs. Lee, apples; Mrs. Heatliom, servatives 31; independent 1; West Kent 
box of prunes; Messrs. Hibben and being left open. In Peterboro East Bliz- 
Waitt, books and cards; Mr. Atwell ard has 300 majority. In Kent West the 
King, toys; Mr. Shopland, à quarter of official count cives dancey 16 majority, 
lamb; Mr. Gordon, turkey and beef; It is conceded that the position of the 
Mr. V an Y olkenburg, goose and two tur- parties is: Reformers, 56; conservatives 
keys; Mr. Carr, his usual generous Xmas §2; independent, 1; labor, 1. Essex North 
gift; Mayor Fell, Neuf elder & Ross, is «till, however, doubtful, 
each a box filled with good things; Mrs.
Styles, apples; Mrs. I. Oppenheimer, 
shoes; Park Hotel, iced caké; Mr. Mus- 
grave, a sheep; Mrs. Cridge, milk.

MEXICO.-Bark of I
IPatti Triumphs.

I A was first made and drank by 
!*i the Mexicans as a Tonic for 

the Stomach and Bowels.
City of Mexico, Jan. 5.—Madame ;Patti made her appearance here last night 

at the National Theatre, and was received 
with great enthusiasm, being recalled five. 
times after each song and showered withsmu

A is acknowledged by those that 
n have used it to be a Great 

Invigorator and Nervine, DONATIONS.MU
M

À acts directly upon the Kid- 
I ft ncys making them strong.

CANADIAN NEWS.I A cures Dyspepsia 
r/i Appetite.
ANGLEY & CO.. Druggists, and 
r & CO. no23dw The «evernor.Genersl Declines the -Hener.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—On inquiry being 
made at Rideau hill to-day concerning the 
cable dispatch stating that the Marquis of 
Lansdowne had been offered a position in 
the British ministry, it was learned that 
such a dispatch had been received and that 
his excellency had replied to me effect 
that he was not prepared at the present 
time to relinquish his official dûties as 
governor-general of Canada, and that he 
mutt therefore decline the proffered posi-

?LABOR CIGARS ! COUNTY COURT.

(Before Sir M. & Begbie, C. J.]
!
ICALEDONIAN CONCERT.

Capt. Clarke v. J. P. Walls—This was 
an action to recover $146.50, the sum col
lected by Mr. Walls’ clerk Brown 
from Capt. Conner of the ship Aberlerano. 
The clerk, after collecting the money, 
mysteriously disappearred and has not 
since been seen. The plaintiff stated that 
he employed Mr. Walls to collect the 
money, which was denied by the defend
ant who stated that the plaintiff had en
gaged Mr. Brown alone. The evidence 
was very contradictory, and his lordship 
gave judgment for the defendant ; no 
costs. Mr.
Davie for defendant

Barker v. Robelee A Morris—This was 
an action to realize a claim of $148 under 
the “Mechanics’ Lien Act.” Ju 
for the daim was given against 
fendant, Robelee, and the plaintiff de
clared entitled to a lien against the monies 
in the hands of the defendant Morris, 
which monies were ordered to be paid in
to court. Mr. Fell for plaintiff, Mr. T. 
Davie for defendant.

Robinson v. Bailey—Action to recover 
$44 for wages as day derk in the Occi
dental Hotel. Defendant pleaded a set
off and paid $8.70 into court. Judgment 
for defendant ; no costs. Mr. Walls for 
plaintiff. Mr. Fell for defendant. The 
court then adjourned until 11 o’clock a. 
m. to-day.

takers' Union" made 
Cigars II

A Sad Case.—Yesterday morning at 
the police court, Fannie Eastman was 
charged with vagrancy and being drunk 
about the streets. His honor, previous 
to sentencing the woman, said that he was 
sorry to see her in the dock again after 
the good advice he had given her some 

nths ago. He did not think that an; r- 
thing he might say to her now would do 
her the slightest amount of good. “Not 
a bit, Mr. Johnson,” interrupted' the 

“Well/’ resumed his honor, “I 
shall now put you where you shall not be 
able to continue your evil courses.” This 
woman has been before the 
trate many times and despite his efforts 
and those of kindly disposed persons she 
does not try to turn from her evil ways.

1j, and the overflow was caused by the 
fréquent rains.

Barnard said he would write the 
sper, and would move that the 
Nation be referred to their suc

cessor*. Seconded and .carried.
Accounts to the amount of $182.15 were 

referred to the finance committee for pay
ment. "

A large and fashionable audience attend
ed the first of a series of concerto; given last 
evening in Broughton street hall under 
the auspices of the St. Andrew’s and 
Caledonian Society. Capt. John Irving, 
assisted by ex-President Allen and Mr. 
John Boyd, performed the duties of 
master of ceremonies. The entertainment 
was a first-class one in every respect and 
the audience, who were generous in their 

pleased. Prof. H. 
for the first time

late
Co ■ :

It !park*.

THE -

I1!THE NEW TELEGRAPH LINE.FO-DAY WHICH MEETS WITH 
ALARMING DEMAND, I J

be fe la foeae” applause, seemed much 
Bohrer was introduced 
to a Victoria audience and astonished 
everyone by his excellent playing. His 
touch is perfect and there is a certain ease 
and confidence about him that few players 
possess. He gave several selections and 
sketches composed by himself, and the 
“Suite,” by Bach, in E minor. His ac
companying qualities are also of a superior 
order. Another concert will be given in 
a month’s time, which, it is stated, will be 
held in The Victoria. This will be an 
improvement, as the Broughton street 
haU is no place for the class of concert 
that was held there last evening. Follow
ing is the programme:

part first.
VMta IKÆ

Violin solo with piano accompaniment. M r. Gore
Song..................................... .....Mr. McArthur
BtJIad, “Jessie’s Dream.”..........Miss O'Neill
Sword dance, GilUo Galium........Mr. McDonald
Selectibns on English concertina.H. B. Cameron

Fell for plaintiff, Mr. T.
police niagis-

OIGkA-Tt%
dgment 
the de-E OTHER ruir-

I. O. O. F. Installation of Officers. 
—The following officers elect of Columbia 
Lodge, No. 2, were installed. last evening 
by Grand Warden J. BL Meldram, assist
ed by the grand officers of the R. W. 
grand lodge of the Province : Noble 
Grand—A. Henderson; Vice Grand— 
Peter Dempster; R. Sec.—R. W. Faw- 
catt; Per. Sec.—Richard Jones; Treas
urer—G. H. Maynard; Warden — W. 
Hick. Conductor—R. P.McLennan; Out
side Guard—W. H. Huxtable ; Inside 
Guard—Jas. Davies; R. S. N. G.—Mich
ael McCahittjL. S. N. G.—M. G. Blanch
ard; R. S. V. G.—E. A. Bates; L. S. V. 
G.—W. Summerville; R. S. S.—Michael 
Baker; L. S. S.—Fred. Norris; Organist 
—Prof. Palmer. After the iilstallation, 
the officers elect and members adjourned 
to the New England restaurant where a 
sumptuous repast was partaken of, con
gratulatory speeches indulged in, and a 
general good time enjoyed.

il
CIGAR

VNoisy Boys" r

F#1an

. GRAY 8/
Iits for Briti'

lmde6dW

DR. J Capt. Jagkrs left for the wreck of the 
John Rosenfeld yesterday morning. An 
effort will be made to lighten her still 
further, as her stem is under water.

PART SECOND.
Herr H. BohrerSong^Heart Bowed Down."...... .Mr. Nicholas

Highland Fing, violin accompanim't. Miss Shaw 
Ballad, "My Nannie's Awa,’....... Mise Russell
Song, “Meeting and Parting”...MissHartnagle 

Late.—The R. P. Rithet did not arrive K^^}1
until 10:30 o’clock last night, having been Song.. Tr**™8?/. .....V.'.....7..Mr. Offerhaus
detained at Ladner’s and Lulu island ow- “Anld Lang Syne.”
ing to the rough state of the gulf.

Civic.—Capt Walker Announces him
self as a candidate for Yates street ward.
Couns. ......
election in James bay ward.

D. C. Nicholas .will su 
work of putting the 
steamer Yoiemite.
also eonduct the construction of the en
gine and boiler for the Teaser.

Mr. >ViluamB, inspector for the Postal 
Telegraph company, so the Columbian 
states, says the people of Seattle are red 
hot for a railway between their city and 
ours, and ary going to have it

MUSEE,
751,

I

ir*o j
Vjr at ITHE BY-LAWS DEFEATED.are mai 
FaildT Another Canadian Pacific Branch.— 

The Iron Range Northern Railroad Com
pany is a new company organized for the 
purpose of building a road from some 
l>oint on the Iron range between Two 
Harbors and Tower to a connection with 
the Canadian Pacific, the object being to 
develop the iron interests and the coun
try generally north and east of Tower 
along the extension of the Iron Range. 
The organization is separate and distinct 
from the Iron Range railroad company, 
but will act in harmony with the latter. 
The main line will be built, however, at 
an early day, together with branches. The 
incorporators of the new company are:— 
C. Tower, of Philadelphia; S. P. Ely, of 
Cleveland; George C. Stone, of St. Paul; 
0. Tower, jr., R. H. Lee, H. F. Thomp
son, A. H. Viele, I. P. Beck, and W. B. 
Dixon, of Duluth. At the Canadian line 
this road will connect with the Canadian 
Pacific, bringing Duluth into all-rail 
connection with Port Arthur and other 
Canadian points.—Railroad Record.

The public market and public library 
bylaws were submitted to the property- 
holders yesterday and were both defeated 
by the following vote:

MARKET BYLAW.

■-i
and Barnard seek re- L 1

lea
perintend the 
shaft into the sr Ao°7k Mackley Heard From.—The Port 

Townsend Argus says that Fred Mackley* 
who is playing at the opera house in that 
city, is a member of the G. A. R, the 
Grand Army of Rogues, we presume. It 

that he had a number of G. A. R. 
relics which he presented to the Pott in 
that dty. There are a number of people 
here who have valuable relies of Fred, in 
the shape of “I O U’s,” which they will 
be happy to present to the Post—for 
liquidation. So many autographs of “the 
youngest member jn years, and oldest 
in time of membership in that organiza
tion,” would be a large and valuable 
addition to the Pott’s collection of curi-

Johnson Street Ward 
Yates “ 
JameeBay * .

chief engineer’s report.
Chief Engineer Phillips reported the 

resignation of Driver McNeil, and that 
the electric bell in use of the department 
was out of order. Report adopted. 

samstary.
The sanitary committee reported, re

commending several improvements to 
drains. Adopted.

"Mr. Nicholas will E:K 74
103

104 ®5
Bro. B. Williams, j 

ro.' W. Trickey, T. After the | say» 
installation Bro. Past

LIBRARY BYLAW.
Johnson Street Ward,...»...... ....73
Yates ................. .42
James Bay “ . .78

perymen,&
Ibortment

---- ALL DESC
be. Ornament* 
Lb Perennials,

Irat^'

90

I.-H8191
I

TR™MC t’ if! fa‘he case of building a verandah ci»
■ geid^man who^rocen^ purohased a*lal^o ^ h, law. Keport adopted.

amount of real estate on Yates street, and street report.
- who intends to erect substantial brick The street committee reported reoom- 

buildings thereon shortly. pending that the application of J. J. Lang

Removal.—Mr. Thos. Earle has re
moved his wholesale warehouse and office 
from opposite the Occidental hotel to Me 
Donald’s building at foot of Yates street, 
next to Turner, Beeton & Co.’s building. 
The building next to the hotel is still re- 
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.otX> have been !

_,*fooL Savings Banks.
/i education of New South Wa 
raigned to establish governuu 
savings banks in connection wit 
iic schools of the colony.

Rifle Range.—Col. .Holmes 
port to Ottawa does not considU 
Point rifle range at all dangen.ua 
that since the opening of the raid 
no accident has taken place.

Prayer.—Following is the pj 
for the week of prayer: Tuea 
night), First Presbyterian chi 
needay night, Reformed Episco] 
Thursday night, Y. M. C. A. r 
day night, Gorge Road Method

Ocean Yacht Race.—The oa 
race for 1,000 guineas, to be saj 
the auspices of the Royal Thai 
Club next summer, in honor 
Victoria’s jubilee, will be od 
world. The Americans will 
Puritan to compete for the pure

Over the Fbnoe.—Ah Jim 
' thief and highbinder, who snva 

ed arrest, escaped from the cit 
. Saturday morning by climbinj 

wall during the absence of the 
The latter were snap

evening by the council, pendi

Mayor Beau «rand is sou 
praises of Victoria in the east, 
was in Victoria on the 15th of 
and the weather was just like i 
in Montreal. He himself gati 
and other tender flowers in V

. Outgoing Passengers.—Pai 
the steamship Geo. W. Elder 
day: Alex. Dunsmuir. Dan 
A. Maddock, Wm. Orgill, A, 
R. W. Hamlin, Geo. Beckingh 
Beddoe, H. R. Ives and L. Rd

Decided to Appeal.—Ottaw 
The government have decided t 
the supnnne court from the 
recently pronounced by .1 udge 
the exchequer court deciding tfc 
to the railway belt in British 
was improperly transferred to 
authorities.

Snow. —Nanaimo is not the] 
that was visited by snow last! 
heavy fall occurred at Comoro 
considerable damage to bams I 
Snow fell to a depth of four feJ 
cum, and in the country surroi 
district uo less than five feet ol 
ered the ground.

Police Notes.—Johnny alu 
John Redwood; Oscar Morto 
Songish, all drunks, fined $5 < 
Yep, a heathen Chinee, supjf 
toxicant, $50 or three montl 
O’Brien, remanded on a chai 
until Thursday; bail allowed f< 
Edward Bailey, supplying an 1 
an intoxicant; bail estreated.

B. C. Horses.—Three carlo* 
ish Columbia horses bclongingl 
Hamilton, Hull, Trounce, Caj 
Harkness have arrived at Call 
Tribune says-they were 88 hi 
train without feed or water, j 
cold was very severe they Ins 
tough, but no deaths occurred!

Death of a Pioneer. ♦-Dan 
who for the last 20 years hal 
necked with the steamboat 1 
this port, died last evening d 
the lungs. ■ The deceased wad 
age and a native of Ireland! 
general favorite amongst hi

Intelligence was receive 
in this city of the death of J< 
an old Caribooite, at Cambor 
Eng., on the 13th Decembi 
the proprietor of a hotel, and 
advanced age of paralysis c 
Many old friends in this city 
the loss of genial John G1 
memory is still green in the#

Skipped Out.—Fred. M 
very famous and somewhat 
assisted by Prof. Bourque, 
gave a performance at the 
Saturday evening which wa 
attended. The Prof, gave 
and wonderful manifestation 
have been rotten-egged -1 
hissed. The noble Fred, hq 
eted the proceeds and depart] 
fields and pastures 
morning by the Sound 
behind him many sorrow! 
are echoing Fred’s most to 
♦tWill ye na* come back a 

says he hashis support 
<‘Namfc,”

The Police.—The count 
on the recommendation of t 
mittee, instructed Mayor . 
Constable O’Connor’s autho 
constable on the ground of i 
council also instructed the s 
of police to suspend from 
Lindsay and Smith for gros 
through which a prisoner 
j>he gaol on New Year’s n 

licte committee will hold 
The council than 

-d for his ability t 
he burglars of 

•yjvering a large

$1.
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------------- ------------------------------------------------- d M»Uer the I ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. BEN. HOLLIDAY. NANAIMO. LATE CANADIAN NEWS. ! JUSTICE.

IDeekltj Colonist ^.c. ».
the win lie cuttle grazing country il in a weary length m the suprem ‘, ! „be of the wealthiest and most enter- bell, and It. Gibson We have also heard arrested at London. The parties con- months without any charge being brought
ninic The beeresare going into » many weary months. To-day, my lawyer n d vahwble citizens of the gj-eat that the present incumbent will be asked cemed consented to go hack m charge of a against me, and have endeavored through
Cwinterw^rfo^ier.^M Laramie Unformed me^s he “ne^reveral P^^^lladay first rametate to again Lent nomination, but ,e under- detective. ' , my lawyers and other sources to obtain

Ssfe-sStffiatos
tile territories; and there have been some to understtmd. my long- received with the enthusiastic plaudits of aboitffiOO of tile fund, of. the firm. It W. W Hammill was sandhamed on had mean, of paying the partnership

Articles written on the deplor-1 Reassured by this inspect ol my tong wm^rnTtig peaptr annears that he made a number of col- College Street, Toronto. He had his debts. The testimony of these three men
ablT^Xhtüf the cattlemen, the cattle staving suit v / H a m gtreet l^ti^is on Friday and left for other lands skull.fractured and was robbed of $80 and is disproved by several affidavits filed of
Hmrs m well as the little rangera. But on my attomey agam, who had assembled on Montgomery street j . partner in the lurch. Mr. a gold watch. He is not expected to re- respectable and responsible parties, oon-
r^îirL^ahtbackbvthiB party of! hours, but was met with the (not unex- to welcome the event as a ha^y augury in fche indebtedness of cover. siderably overbalancing and disproving

ot,« nntathe matter m a very much pected, for the same kind of thing has (>f railway communication. The ponj , ^nu which he will pay and the busi- Theodore McGill, brother of the con- almort every wprd. ♦ 
tmmTsensafcionAl way than anybody here occurred He expreBS^ 1861 broUght ^ neWBof ness is to be continued.1 ’ servative candidate in North Ontario, and My lawyer has endeavored to obtain a
m01Li uiinwn nosJble They predict progress had been made in my case. firing on fort sümtbr rr.u k cf «radine the branch line Wm. Sharpe have been arrested for bn- hearing at New Westminster, but up to
^terloX titdns^youtPtpe. toll me ^t-mefi- orsix ca^heh£ ^ Charle6toniMia and the eecession be^. ^ v ^ # the ^sent has failed. What’l haveluf-
Thev W that it h> absolutely inev liable | were m the ‘“™® ,fix’ y r ^ of the southern states from the- union. raUway around Diver lake to the No. 6 Ae Dominion Parliament has been fur- fared m hrailth and mrnd no tongue can
that tern of thousands of cattle »ho^d b« ™ engaged trymg ^o^e , TMg WM betee the telegraph line had abaft of the WelUngton collieries, is pro- ther prorogued pro. forma tmtil Februaiy. tell, by the mahetoo» testimony of men
starve this winter. They declare that the Judge Crease was hoimng cotmty apanned the continent. The risk the greasing favorably. 'This branch leaves This, of course, will not interfere with the who are only fit for the society I am now
STttie rongr is revolutionized, and that f^MecS who ™ W hero to early explosa ridera ran from Indian at- STcomox extension lip. near Mr. Wall’s Houas being called at an earlier date if n
many great cattle owners are simply star- ' , .^h’d retumed home and tacks and exposure to the weather was Wellington hotel, and follows a.ound the found desirable. I am prepared to prove at this mo-
hm riimin the face. ThA cattle lived on “veralw^s, had retumed , g very great. Qccasi.maUy an express would lower And of the laka. The Mod's London special corrospon- m0nt by the testimony of respectable and
the hunch orUs. It is gone. Judge Walkem wM ned at c - fad to arrive on time at the stations, on Mr. Blackett ha* completed the 125 dent cables that he has been oflunally responsible persons that J am mnoeent of

—------•-------------- Zinol toli « Jteii 7he wil the plains, which were fortified loghouses. foot span Howe trus. bridge across the informed that a three per cent, dividend endeavoring to defraud my creditors or
THE BETRAYER ^ , has to be As the hours wore along and still no pony, mül steeam, just above the sawmills of on the capital stock of the Canadian leave the country, of which I understand
mK ____ r^ritKii^CusutUv attend^ the station people would sally out in Messrs. Haslam & Lees. This bridge, Pacific railway will be payable m that I am not charged but impressed with.

The ears of the editor of the Standard 5 md another witii search, too often to find, a few mile. which is ,66 feet above the water of the city on Feb. 17th. But instead of being given an opportunity
must have wild on Wednesday night J? ‘h® ther Then when away the body of the expressman bleed- stream rests om two abutment* 47 feet Fireman Brunei, who met with the ac- to clear myself I am left here in disgrace
while Coun. Robertson vmto deliveringnis ^®a. from hast exnerience) i”g from arrow wounds and scalped on high. The abutments rest on a founda- cident on the freight train at j^epigon on confined and obliged to associate with
ohilinpic aaairait huu on account of his *is ^ ‘ othe' till trail. At other times, when the tion of masonry. The bridge is strongly the 28th Inst., died at the Port Arthur murderers, thieves and vagabonds of the
32*to*Zmaigr ct the market by- £^,,2 toe Xr side’s attor thermometer showed 50 degree, of frost, and weU bnUt/and will stand any strain hospital t t . . worst type, which is an mjust.ee as weU
taw Than A. DeCoemoe no man in the <elther the nwino to the poor expressman iras found frozen that will have to be placed on it. Work is A Montreal despatch, which has been as a disgrace to humanity and British
Iviuntivc^esthe farmer afl large a debt ^ aLrtota to <Lto. 6ne night ‘a pony dashed progressing on thetÆsüework connecting going the round* of the press to the Columbia, to say nothing of the diet
rfsrstitude Away back in 1869, when other ,bus1?!!!’ XjfÎTtiX’or four up to a station in the alkaU de- thebridge with Newcastle Reeferve. In a effect that Col. Straubenzre, D.A.G., and which is scarcely enough to sustain life,
thedtv spewed him out and declined to “c8 ^ will be effectuaUv sert, the driver holding the bridle few day’s time the work of laying the Major Mattice, B.M., had received noti- My health is broken down by my confine-
Xer tokrato Mm as their repre«mta-1Î™” ,mJ lawsmt WlU ^ ^ectuaUy ^ ^ The stable- track will be commenced. fiction that their cervices wou ld not be ment and I am unable to masticate the
tive m the legislative council, the honest I not toe onlv case I hear of Hen ran out to receive the express, -------------- •;------------- required after April 1st, m whoUy without scanty jail rations.
fnrmfiw. t^nk him UD and returned him in | M^ne ib not the omy . and saluted the rider. There was no ree- MAINLAND NEWS. foundation. There is no intention of Mon
frimooh as their member They repeated numbers of cases where htlg™t® are poIlae He continued to sit bolt upright ;___ " arbitrarily interfering with existing ar- which
their ktadnL in 1871 and agsm mto74.1 dl not^to^it Î can motioide», with great glasay eyes ap- , (Vancouver News.) rangementa cruelly robbed of, and now the cold winter
oil every occasion when be sought their titioners timmselveei do stop [iarentiy Btariiig at «mething far away. Track laying between the Hastings null Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney has set m, l am confined ma apace ten by
Sf^gJ “« ’-weak and wounded, XT n£d£ wS not w “bmit to touched Mm. He was stone dead- False Xk will be commencel in a have arrived at Ottawa. ten with the cold bleak wind blowmg

asak.a'stftfüsaS-
J77 MhLl d-.O. m ojL .LtaUp./ H, wÿ(SljJd^ v„i. Inti'TOUCh and Action tight,

he h^ Joml brought to trial, for the reason only of bought a lot of rotten old boata cheap, ^ ^X JXmntaSs st » early date old and a Canadian, was killed by Louis fdid not intend to liquidate my obliga- --------------------------------—
the CTeatest U 5^ F““ h^woen Nanaimo, Gf a Wm number of lobsters Rougher, a respected farmer of Long tions in Victoria. I would suggest that ,

J to the toXs my easel This 1 am credibly mformtal is Victoria and Portland A tnp every the ptacmg o^ a urge "B , Inlet and Rapids, Mich., while with a charivari the Time., send its reporter to^amloope Cases for Grace and Elegance
boon that ooja be the case, and will any practitioner deny three weeks wae Ml that Victoria m the No^l. ^™’ ™^woald a p»^y demanding money to buy whisky and ascertain the true facts of the case be- have HO Equal

m.™ -a m a.
son were very severe, but the applause of fche fauifc ^ { My lawyer tells me: It is The boats were well insured and every and resources of the ProvMce. nf* nrooerfcv at Montreal of mv creditors. I would suggest that those
the spectators showrf they were not un» not the lawyers. Who then ?—the judge® ? htto- while the oommunity would be SUPREME OOIIRT ' . « taxes is fifteen and a half “who live in glass houses should not
deserved. The gentlemen »t whom Mr. N(j_ ;t  ̂^ them_for the chief ju*t ce ltartled with the announcement that one SCPRKMEOTUK’l. exern^ from taxes m fifteen and a ^o five m glass houses oe
?°b!?toe 8mte°X ’M^htahteLnstit^ trying another case, snd Mr. Crease hold- of them had gone dwra oanymg wittit (Before Sir M. B. Begble, C. J.l ^ geti,,,, to recover the amount of a others as well as the Times’reporter had
trayed the interests of lus tato coim&tu ing at Nanaimo are both human life. In 1868 Mr. Holladay began ------ tire insurance nolicv was dismissed at been cash customers I would have been
enta and ^-^ bis namjr o ugh performing their duties, and the remam^ the must kahway in obzoon. Edmonds, et. al., es. The Canadian Pa- Montreal on tha ground that the building able to pay one hundred cento on the dol-
bcfore'theoountry electors he wTLXt X He invested a large amount of German cifip Bailway-This case came mi for tnal inaured J a Xnd company. lar a, the worthy Tims, says. As to the

woSta thCT b.ow " and that th!'iP^senC! f ITÏH *' capital which waasoon swallowed up. Mr. yesterday, and occup?ed the whde day. ^ Cure LabeUe_ a pioneer in colon- belief I was about .to leave the country, 
th!iv3iu not renew their former confidence n°t be blamed for their absence. Holladay’s prospectus liaving proved to be Mr. Pooley (Davie * Pooley) “" b® ization work, has been requested by the I would suggest to the Times if it were

^•-»S55s!SS5 rhet^q^atp^«tn« there is no ^ ^X^rdixHS’we^rot » "k « toXTLon. Wion movement toward the Irth- side, and come here nearly 200 miles to

the mark. I understand ® S® hi”” and Ben asked Joe to reetSTthe Atthe conclusion of his argument Mr. The pressure being brought
that each step in a suit ran be had before This Joe refused to do. Suit M. W. T. Drake, Q. C., on behalf M the h Kl^htt o{ Labor by the Roman Cath-
only the ^ wWbrought and in the reault the property railwaymae toreply when -bbmjsh.p olic cl^ at Montreal, is causing many
suit on hand. This is plaiiily wrong, for ^ take* b_ Ben's oreditors. He died stated that he-dld not think it fieceaeary. defBcti(.ns from that body. Many of the 
by this means all the busmess accumm oom tiv J , after having been one While of the opinion that hit demsioii !lsaemblieB wm be luoken up.
Utos before one or two judges, wldlst the ^ ,nen in the United States, would be the means of inflicting a gnev- Jud Mathias, who has tien frequent-
bslance of the judges When Jim Flood was keeping a “bit” ous wrong upon the property-owners , reported aa about to leave the.bench to
when the particular judge hpw to b« whiakey at San Francisco, and John aforesaid the decision of tl(e supremo | leadership of the Quebec goveni-
abaent a blockade occurs. Then, Mackay and CoL Fair were working mm- court of Canada lately given in an exactly . m emphatically denies any such lntou-
stand, if Mr. A. or B. (leading counsel)- ^ "J™ Com<tock lodei Ben. Holladay aimilar case recognizing the right of the ^
happens to be otherwito engaged the burn wa8 a tri.miJUçnaire and the most power- Canadian Pacific «ailway eompaiy to enter Q j cforan has taken civil action 
nesa hae to stand over for lu* convrauence ^ ;talj8|. on the Pacific ««st. He upon lands similarly situated forbade him ^ ^ Montreal Ornette for «25,000 
So betwixt the absence of a particular ^ twic^_the last time to a very at amvmg at any other judicial conduaion ^ a criminal action against the manag-
judge or a certam counsel the liti ant womall. Two of his daughters than orto in support of the sari ducision. h director, Richard White, the reason
stands a poor show indeed When the French or Italian cmpita and, wo He at the aame time took ^auson to say an aUeged Ubel in which Clorai, is
judge is present one or both counsel ab- ^ ,wth are 6ince dead. that from his knowleitoe of the cmmiu- rf J® dynamiter, etc.
sent—when counsel present judge absent._____________________ stances Mid mentait the case Jie deeply ‘ y DuboUe Qne of the victims „f thc Th k j o{ a new steamer was laid in
Unfortunate client, no wonder your cause regretted having to adopt thetcourae of |, . rad„av accident is dead, and the N„ Westminster the other dav to be
ia laid over from month to month, until NICOLA CORRESPONDENCE. ordering the injunction to be dissolved. other two atdl mlconaciouB. ru’from the farms on the North Ann of
eventually lost eight of 1 .. - T ... ... He would therefore dissolve the mjimetaon Hon j j Abbott has accepted the the Fraser to Vancouver, in order that

Thus understood, this system ought to The meny Jingle of sleigh beUs «e retraining the oompamy from comttrnct- nomhlatloll for the Montreal mayoralty. fanliera there may ship their produce 
be remodeled: business should be taken noiw heard on every Bide, and for the time- mg the line from Port Moody to English - i *. Montreal tliat ^ Bnrrard Inlet markets,
before the first judge who ie ready to hear bemg Nicola valley is covered with a foot j£y and also the injunction restraining The news lias amved st Monti^J -pl„ J co^cil of Sea and Lulu
.it, and not atanà (3 for Mr. Justice this, of mow, and the people are enjoying the lompany from applying for ^mediate Mfi. Moreau, bishop of ^ Hrac nthe . The_ dstet 1
or Mr, Justice that, whore usual hour for themseke, in sleighing jiarties, “social(Xeestouof the lsncf for riglh « way. ® h“ be“'the "" Irin
attendance happens to be II, 12 or 1, or hops” and any conceivable form of amuse- j Mr. Drake applied to have the injnnc- digm y o cï|*” JtangeviJaéamst ILI'ièlJiic and from thence to the main-
Utor, orwho maybe ahrent atjfamimio ment that ^n"1”™8 ^ e”ioy tiens dissolved in A* ■care*cf LiÜmou ra ^ Mmttreal fl/mw7or an Xged^flM- Ld. It is understood that the Canadian
°ï6 ^fo^ tortodvet that 4urmg Jack Frost. the C. P. R- and Webster re. tlto I articl the defendant was ordered to Pacific radway company will construct a
rfiould be "^c .“9nJ“X‘ ™*d A mo8t Plearont ?“d , very enjoyable C. P. R the ptamtiff one hundred dollars Mid road through their lands in order to open
one or more attend at a given hour, Mid y wag held at Nicola Lake on the An order dissolving the same was I»y P (jf acti(jn Alderman Done- them up ahd to meet this ferry, so that! 
remain until some later hour^and that even^ of tbe 29th instant, given tar the granted. , val,.g ton thousand dollar action against the new city may be supplied with the
any applicationor msterncttbrought on you^‘|entleraell „f N.cota Lake. 6anc- It “ dX^dtatto\lhe iCtd teUhel through maocXies produce of the farms,
before one judge or t^e other should be ingi good music, and the best of coUa- legal proceedmga will be defrayed by the ^ rt o( B di,pute ^ith Alderman 1 A rifle club of fifteen members has been
<ba™ksf<b . . .v tions closed one of,the m^t successful j railway company. ______ McShane, was dismissed. established, and already four matches
oonvetaZTpf tlJ counsel or reheitora sanded’ Three NEW WESTMINSTER BRANCH. E-Se^ irilncb ^onSnT for^vd^Me “ p^s

Referring to th^ie,eonthebn£^;^ta&”fSh ^

should be personally visited with the costa alluded as “hoodlums” to vent a railway bond m yesterday a issue wrftten Monseigneur Bacme, of Sherbrooke, , ,7 standing grievance for
and not charge the expenses to the unfor- . n_i fnnling The aforesaid 1 upon the supiiosition that the isiuirdian has bpen elevated by the Pope to the dig- .rrftnffPtunate cHenta who aiepaying a fair price ^JfX correct £ ita statomenta, w. are m- mÆman reunt and areistant at the «nmtim^m reference ^^8-

“SttS ’mt the° quantity of bIy connected and popular of Nicota. ^tirnt japer ™ quite Pontifi^timone^ ^ ^ „ maü once per week from New Westmms-
buainesa temg conducted in the court* is Thie P°mt growing very rapidly and the gg^QOO bonus from the bank until son of Hon. L. Beaubien, of Montreal, ter to the North Arm, leavmg on Thurs 
to be iudged bv the cares reported in the town lota are in demand- Centially lo- B bad given a bond, with five names who has been blind since childhood, has day. TheeeMen are of ojunionthat they 
newsnaners This is a mistake. Probably cated, and endowed by nature with one of by^tted three of which were chosen, had sight restored to one of his eyre by a are entitled to a semi-weekly service, an 

Ihe hnsiness finds any men- the most beautiful locations for an inland I tb“T’would mna daily service in per-1 ParisiSn oculist. it would only require «60 additional to
tiou tattie newspapers. The balance, and town, ita beauties »re fast becoming a^- petuity y Thi, -trustees’ bond ^will hold A heavy sleigh got stuck on the rail- £<>*100 paid now
proportionately important part, is never ff^^i^on^a^hereBult As a health 8°°^ {?r ****** 7®»”» whci^ if all matters Way track near Bluebonnets, and the matterTiaa represented several times 

of except by those interested. the Bpputa on • . now in dispute between the promirty driver, eeetag the train coming, unhitched , , . i1, j j tbe amau
Another thtag which call, for speedy f*>rt it M be,n8 „„ltrfncX holder, and the company are settled, it ^ hJrere. The aleigh was smashed and ^ "

change is the county court system, her of persons, and the redden mrereme ^ aarrendered and the company s the locomotiTe deraüed, but the jiaeaeu- XXj^shouW
Trifling cases, here, there, and every where, >= their avonduimu le o£?o tho1“^‘"n bond to operate the branch line ta perpe- era escaped with a fright. erro mret
wtach ought to be disposed of by justices of rnnch me^“e"b’ ^ tuity will then come in force. By this it K judgment for *150 and coete of action not granted their request.
Of the peace, or judges of other jurisdic- well for our “bnnch grass country. ^ that the city of New West- ^ {Zn gtven F. E. Güman in hi. *10,-
tion than supreme court judges, are con- A much needed want m this valley, Mid n^nater is amply secured, and in even a qqq action against B. E. Gilbert and others
stantly impeding the progress of more im- one that has been very much felt, has U^ter position tlurn before, as it has j for conspiring against, him at the time of
>ortant matters, and advertence to this been the absence of a sawmill, no less bona of the railway company instead bis connection with the defunct Exchange
ast point reminds one of the “Small than three buddings being now at a stand- o{ fchat Qf the trustees, who may at any Bank.

Debt» Act” passed last session, under still for want of lumber, among which is time aever their financial connection witii A cabl 
which magistrates in all parts of the pro- a hotel for this point, which will supply the railway. serious i
vince except Victoria, are successfully another long-felt want. Ihe Messrs. ------------------------------- death is hourly expected.
working to the convenience and advantage Banl, of'picoma, having had inducements THE NANAIMO ELECTION. The proprietors of the Montreal Star
of the public generally. Why is it that held out to them by our leading citizens, I , ------ had toe ” Christinas number printed ta
this prompt and summaiy mode of col- have concluded to importaiaige portable ^ Thom Klected by a Large Majority. New York and arranged with the collector
leettag debts ia not applied in Victoria, mdl and commente cutting immediately, « ------ ] of cuatoma for ite tr£> entry aa education-
at which center, by far the most occasion and have authorized Mr. A. IL.I1 se, ! NakaiM0j jm1. 5.—The folfoWing are ai matter, but the customs agent asked 
for applying the Act arises ? who is on his annual business tnp fche returns of the vote polled on Monday them to pay a duty of thirty per cent, on

“A Dl"UD8TÏD SUrro’L SftogeSire^i pllnek. moulden^ta: laat tore «^^ve m tbekj houte tb mipir.«ti,,n,snd the matter has been
tAtiZtio’^ - rrkroT

needed lumber and could not obtain it at C- 0- Lewis, 62. Mr. Ihompson was to pr0ceedtags in the case of Hoke, the 
needed lumber ana eouia not oorain re declared elected by the returning feoriaj jJ, defaulting bank book-keeper,

When the new hotel at this point is °®“r' m . . . ,, at Montreal, have been discontinued, and

residents of your “fair city” by the sea j boui(i" ________________ _ ■
“drop business” for the time being, and 
leaving it behind them come to onr fair 
mountain home, for the health and amuse- 

that is to be had here for those 
Old Subscriber.
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THE LOST BYLAWS.

deeply regret the failure of 'the 
market ana library bylaws to meet the 
approval of the ratepayers. The bylaws 
deserved a better fate. No more neces
sary measures were ever offered to the 
ratepayers. The farmers are entitled to 
every considération and assistance at the 
hands of the city folk; and as to the 
valuable library which was offered for a 
mere song, the people literally threw 
away the chance of obtaining a great 
literary bargain which will not again be 
presented. The councillors expressed 
their views on the failure last evening; 
but there is nothing for it save to accept 
the verdict with becoming grace and re
signation.

We arrest, but without 
am detained with a

to my 
that I i$

)

1

BRITISH TRADE DEPRESSION.

Why is iÇWiselto. Buy only

the

commissionThe final report'of the royal 
appointed to investigate the reasons for 
the prolonged depression of trade in Great 
Britain has been published and circulated 
among the members of parliament. The 
commission says that in its opinion the 
chief features'of the commercial situation 

iry serious failing off in 
ange&ble value of the product of 

2nd—-The increase of produc-

■ ■■

DOHERTYare : 1st—The ve 
the exch

,, t._._ _ ___ , . ,
tion of nearly all other dasess of com
modities. 3rd—The tendency in the sup
ply of commodities to outrun the demand.

> 4th—The consequent diminution in profit 
obtainable by production. 5th—A
lar diminution in the rate of interest

The commission makes 
ggesfcion as to a remedy, which we 

____ they should have done. The mem
bers knew, if they know anything, that 
free trade is sapping the life-blood of the 
country, beggaring tne agriculturalist, the 
manufacturer ana the artisan. Give 
Great Britain a protective tariff and in a 
few months there would not be an idle 
loom, an empty workshop, a starving 
mechanic or an unoccupied farm. in 
the united kingdom. As the case 
stands now all foreign countries and near
ly all British colonies meet English goods 
at their customs houses with an aim 
prohibitive duty. How oan England 
prosper in the face of so monstrous 
an absurdity as her present fiscal policy Î

ORGAN?invested capital, 

tiitak

can uejjer replace my health, 
have been so unjustly andT

UNEQUALLED
BECAUSE

The Tone is Superboet >

“NOT THAT KIND OF PERSON.”

Mr. Justice Heuiy’s decision in the 
Queen vs Farwell, takes the position that 
there never has been a legal transfer of 
the railway belt of land by the Province 
to the Dominion government. He says 
that the mere act of reservation of itself 
by the government of British Columbia 
did not and could not vest any title in the 
Dominion '.government, and the statute 

fed by. the British 
ire did not purport to 

y the lands mentioned in the peti
tion of reservation. The government 
i Dominion, as a government, had no 

MMM.muvrity to receive a grant of land in 
trust in the manner contemplated by the
act of the British Columbia legislature, I '• *
and the Dominion government being, in- THE FEDERAL ELECTION 8.
capable of holding a title to the lands, ------
such title remains in fche government of 1 The victory of Mowat in Ontario will 

. British Columbia. The statute did not hjjpHie effect of postponing the federal 
describe or locate any lands capable of be- ejBTCp till next fall, when they must 
ing ascertained when it was passed. There tajijplace in the fullness of time. The 
were a number of other points raised, but intention of the Ottawa government was 
fche effect of the judgment is to declare to hav> sprung the federal elections dur- 
fchat the grant of lands by the British ing the present month—but they 
Columbia legislature to tl>e Dominion forestalled by Ontario’s premier, who 
government in aid of the Canadian Pacific suddenly dissolved the Ontario house and 
railway is void and. inoperative. The carried the province in a canter. Had the
Toronto Globe remarks “that as I local elections been delayed till next sum-
Britiah Columbia has secured the mer it is possible that fche MaU<* No
object for which the lands were Popery cry would have a more powerful
granted to the Dominion it is doubt- influence on the constituencies and Mow
ful if any further steps will be taken by at’s chances of success would have been 
fche legislature of the province to confirm much lessened if they had not been alto- 
the Dominion government’s titles to the gether destroyed. • Th*.Mail's qoureehas 
land in question.” It is not flattering to weakened the conservative parly. It ex- 
the legislature of British Columbia to be cited fche electors as onlv a religious cry 
told that they stand prepared to take ad- can excite them and the effects of the 
vantage of an error on the part of the Ob- bitter feelings engendered will be felt far 
taw a government, and repudiate the most beyond the borders of Ontario for years to 
important clause in the union after the come. If the next federal election is to 
province "Sas been made the recipient of be waged on religious grounds it a much 
immense advantages from the Dominion, to be feared that Sir John MaodonaW s 
No ; if the transfer has not yet been legal- government will , go by the board. But 
jy made, the Globe may rest satisfied that surely there are other issues on which to 
it will be made. The Dominion -govern- wage a political contest than that of 
ment have made the road in good faith, religion. Protestantism in Ontario is not 
and the province will meet them in the in danger; but the Mail’s course may have 
same fair and honorable spirit. All the I the effect of alienating many friends and 
legislature has to dois to make sure that so weakening the hands of the federal 
the absurd claims of the Dominion govern-1 government and involving it and the 
ment to the “royal metals” contained in I enlightened policy of protection and m- 
the belt is abandoned, and that grants of j teraal improvement in common ruin.- 
land made before fche route of fche
was surveyed are respected and confirmed | tHF. NANAIMO ELECTION.
in accordance with fche terms of union. ------
These two points made clear there is no I rp^e election at Nanaimo to fill the 
obstacle in the way of a proper transfer of vaeanCy ^ the local house caused by the 
the lands. . _ | untimely and lamented death of Mr. Ray-

bould has resulted in the returii of Mr.
Thompson by a remarkable majority over 

»v ,. ., nr t thonext highest candidate, Mr. Macken-
Is there any .section besides Montana . who was actually snowed under a 

and Wyoming Territory to which the dis- drift of ^ot papers. Mr. Lewis, a labor
mal descriptiong iven oelow by the effects I wag nowhere. Mr.
of overcrowding cattle ranges can be ap- Tllompson ^ a young man. He stood at 
plied ? Is there no part of this lovely the „enerai election and1 polled a very 
province where the bunch grass, once so good vofce for a first effort. V He was then 
luxuriant and plentiful, has been .eaten i an ^fiependent with government leanings, 
out and where sfcockraisers are anxiously He ^ now elected as a government 
casting about for a substitute ? It would p^^ate anfi his friends predict for him 
be well for public men and cattleraisers gucoe8aful and honorable career as a 
to interdisngerideaa on this most import^- ^^g^tor. Mr. Mackenzie was a former 
ant subject to see if some scheme for | gUperintendent of education. He was 
averting the calamity wh^ch has befaUcn I by the Srnithe government and
the country south of us cannot be evolved. ^ pope the present excellent superin- 
Tbe interest is so important and the rum, tenkent, succeeded him. Mr. Mackenzie 
should it overtake the country, would lie st(K)(j at the last general election. He 
so widespread in its effects that one can wag ^ oppositionist out-and-out. He 
scarcely read the following article without fc^en py^ed a mUch larger vote than on 
experiencing » feeling of alarm. If our 'Pifegctay. The address issued by him on 
bunch grass, like that of Montana and fc^at was remarkable for the
Wyoming, is disappearing, what is to take ^ of pyrgyn^ hostility it breathed 
its place ? That is a quation which can- t^wanja the members of the government, 
not be too early answered by some person ()ne of fche government papers at fche time 
who has studied the industry and can referryd to it as proclaiming t ‘ ‘warof hate” 
furnish a satisfactory explanation, lue I ^ government in general and
article from which we quote and to which T fcl>0 pryyincûj secretary in particular. We 
we wiBh to draw serious attention,» token that Mr Mackenzie will not be
from the Chicago Mail. It says: Thei-e ^ yfe nexfc house. The legislature is not 
is not a hotel in Chicago where one does ^ wfiere one’s private grievances 
not meet daily anxious-looking ranchmen, ghot5d be aired. Men are (sent there for 
some of them millionaires by repute, ft fijfpereilfc purpose than to “get square” 
owners of herds with thousands of steers wjy| a ufinistry for real Gr fancied private 
in them, who are here negotiating the wrongs in the selection oi Mr. Thomp- 
sale of their properties. They have son electors of Nanaiiio have acted
amassed fortunes. They were pioneers m wisel They have paid Mm a compli-
raising cattle on the plains, when the ment which few men are tiver accorded, 
grass was plenty and the ranges as free and ^ ^ that we have heard about him 
as air. They are anxious now and their ^ true there is reason to believe that 
faces troubled, because they see the for- ^dr confidence has not been misplaced
tunes which they were years amassing, .. - -,.0 . ------
fortunes on the hoof still and spread over 
the plains threatened by the disappear
ance of the grass. In fche testimony at 
Laramie the Chicago men were told, as an 
instance, of one herd for which $37,000 
was paid a year ago last spring. Twelve 

^thousand dollars was paid to winter them.
When marketed they were as thin as they 

. could be, and when sold they brought 
$27,000, instead of the $37,000 they cost. 

t_The next witnesses said that there was 
Agoing to be next spring a panic among 

cattlemen; that they had worked their 
mine out. The few early ones who went 
into herding before it was overdone, who 
had the free prairies to fatten their steers 
on and who made haste to get rich and 
get out, were the only lucky ones. There 
is to be next spring, so they believe,, at 
Laramie, such a pricking of great western 
ranche balloons as had never yet. before 
been heard of. A Chicago lawyer who 
accompanied the Chicago men out to Wy
oming to take the testimony, told the 
writer that he mingled with the English; 
men who had bought interests in cattle 

- ranches; that he was at their club at Lara-
SteoutThe&he L32Ü5& wrong upon tile property^»..

enxioua nbou/revtac some of the wreck- Just how the expressed regtet of Sir the report of the proceedings of the
The bunch grass is gone ; not a loss to' Matthew on the former occmioh IS to be council th*t Councillor Styles says

throw an ordtaanTman into a panic. But reconciled with hi* expressions of regret the miscalled park caretaker “cleaned
^nTu2Î^STSi?o™K^))000 on the latter is one of there thing, which the drain several times."
head of cattle turn pale. The great, long, “no fellah can understand, you know, ÿ there who signed the appli. 
heavy grass’of the prairies, which is juicy ^ bis removal I distinctly state tiBat he once,
and fattening in the summer and which ta ~ i **5. »«*.once- cle.aned lt' and f WM
winter dries standing, so that, with even Ro*u. Hosrrrai—At the monthly not half done. l ean prove what I ray. 
two feet of snow on the ground, ita cured meeting of the board of directors of the How such a do-nothing, who spend* half 
tops poke themselves above the surface— Royal Hospital, held on Wednesday, Mr. bis tame about the park hotel, came to be 
that m the “bunch grass.” It has fattened W. K. Bull was appointed eoUeotorof pitchforked into the poaitaon, when 
millions of cattle on the ranges for twenty subscriptions for the coming year. It is the council passed over applicant* living 

It has been burned over by prairie hoped the public, will respond liberally, near the hill and having fwnihesto sup- 
trampled on by thousands of hoofs The scheme fortheSiew hospital was fully port, was and is a matter of no little sur- 

—a eaten by the cattle, until it has at last discussed, and will be placed before the prise. Johk Kenhzdt.
been driven out. The prature* have year | public at an early date.

(From the Journal of Commerce, Montreal.)
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get out of the counAy.
J ask you and the public, where is the 

justice that I am entitled to, as I am un
der the British flag and ruled by its boast
ed constitutional laws. I ask for protec
tion, as I am confined and not in a posi
tion to look after my own interests and 
without means. Is there a willing 
emnient in British Columbia so cruel 
they will not allow me even a defence, but 
must remain in jail and die a disgrace to 
my good people under the flag of their 
birth, and in a Christian country ?

“ The Prisoner,” J. B.

Sd- PERRY DAVIS’to bear on
; PAIN-KILLER

*6 RECOMMENDED BY
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a tried.
TAKEN INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A 

WINK GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CUBE FOE

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON. 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT , Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY, *

**KX HERIBNCB HAS PROVEN IT Y HE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BkAt LINIMENT OM 

EARTH IN REMOVING THE PAIM 
ARISING FROM

SPRAINS* BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE. 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

25cfs. per Bottle.
«a* Beware ol imitations. *et

gov-
that

Hill.
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OVEBCBOWDING ThE BANGES.

riTHE remedy (or coring Coughs, CoMs, Asthma, 
I Croup, Diseases of tlic Ihroat, Uronchitis 
Peine end Oniiression of the Chist or LimesI
Pulmonary Organs. No bttU* remedy for 

■ Whoofing CoH£h com be fomul. ■■■■
C.ti’TioN.—Don t experiment with new and un

tried medicines, but always k« epo i liai*l t'««»saK 
and surerrroedy.—Alien's 1*0 Hu I si tin

Mothers have you delicate, w«;.kiy children, 
who are always taking Col.n, and subject to 
evoupf Remember, there never 
cituup which did not originate in a

Just Opened.
A splendid lot of strong English made 

boots and shoes for ladies and gentlemen 
at the. B. C. Boot and Shoe store. H. 
Mansell, opposite postoftice. 2w

Free Trade.

The reduction of internal revenue and 
the taking off of revenue stomps from 
Proprietary Medicines, no doubt has 
largely benefited the consumers, as well 
as relieving the burden of home manu
facturers. Especially is this the case with 
Green’s August Floicer and Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup, as the reduction of thirty-six 
cents per dozen, has been added to in 
crease the size of fche bottles containing 
these remedies, thereby giving one-fifth 
more medicine in the 75 cent size. August 
Flower for Dyspepsia and Liver Con 
plaint, tyid the German Syrup for Cough 
and Lung Troubles, have perhaps, the 
largest sale of any medicines in the woçld. 
The advantage of increased size of the bot
tles will be greatly appreciated by the sick 
and afflicted, in every town and village in 
civilized countries. Sample bottles for 
10 cents remain fche same size. wly

vl

F
m from Rome announces the 
ss of Father LeClair, whose was a case of

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM 18 YOUR REMEDY.
Physicians who have failed to cure their patients 

■hould try this medicine before, they i,..e tlie < a e 
up, as we It now many valuable lives have been 
saved by being persuaded to give ita trial.

1)0 NOT DKSPAIR beenuse all other remedies 
have failed, but try this remedy, and you v nl n.< 
be deceived. It will curt when all othersfail.

t

Allan's Lung Baissa Is now put up In Three Sixes, 
Price 25c., 50c., and 91 per Bottle.

The 26c. bottles are put up for the i 
of all who desire simply a Cough or 
Those desiring a remedy for Lonsi 
Lung Disease should secure the Large $1 

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.

accommodation
ip remedy, 
ionor anyVOTE WITH THE MAJORITY RIGHT 

OR WRONG.

“I am one of those who voted against 
fche library bylaw—because I thought from 
the first it would be a failure.”—Councillor 
Humber at council meeting.

To the Editor:—A man must feel a 
secret exultation in having voted on the 
winning side, no matter what may have 
been the object of discussion. Of course 
we know that the library would be a pub
lic benefit, but the loss of such a boon is 
abundantly compensated for by the 
knowledge and the fact that we are blessed 
with a city father whose sagacity and fore
sight give him fche power to predict pend
ing issues, whilst his associate fathers 
must suffer the sting of public disapproval. 
Great men and prophets in all ages have 
had their admirers.

I once heard his aldermanic lordship, 
soon after his election, express the wish 
that his constituents would put him at 
the head of the polls at the next, fche 
coming election? Oh! how richly he de 
serves it. ^though he has so often (Ï; 
made himself so conspicuous by his most 
anxious, desire to promote the city’s best 
interest, still did ever a man so show him
self a friend and advocate to general want 1 

Up then, ye voters of Johnson street 
ward, Mid show your appreciation of a 
representative who scorns the possession 
of an opinion of his own, and who (a week 
before election) boldly and without regard 
to personal consequences resurrects his 
name out of oblivion and proclaims him
self a friend of fche ma*

Victoria, Jan. 6, 1887.

I

! It has been ascertained that the fire in 
Turcotte’s wholesale dry goods store, 
Montreal, by which a loss of $20,000 was

NEWSAPERLIBEL SUITS.
„ „ . . leettag good* to.take away.

New York Tribwte: To all andnngu-
lar promoter* of libel suite: Your at-1 ,
tentaon is particularly invited to the re- A row sprung up between a man named 
suit of a suit thi* week in which a com- Wm. Martin, section man, ami John Me 

The late discoveries of mine* made to I plaint for Ubel against the (iowMl, another laborer,
Nicola have proven statisfactory to the kicked out of court on the ground tiiat an argument. Martin drew * ’
lucky owners.” First, I was shown the the pubUcation was legitimate news, fairly sinking McGowan over the eye and in- 
“Cora" mine, which takes h, three differ- ami candidly stated. We get on am aver- shoe store Mata
ent ledges within 1500 feet and 600 arge about a dozen Ubel suit* of to sort Lv^dbvteT
feet wide. I have tested some of this ore to a year. They are generally brought st^h We d™:
and find it to go as high as *100 in gold by lawyers whose standing in the Prof es- The“djte^ hourea^ stocks were am 
and from «60 to «60 in silver. I was ston U such that they don’t think a case aged.- Otay Jim prompt actaon of the 
then shown the “Kamloops. ” This is a of this sort wUl materiaUy injure it, whde Bremen, the ctaef part °f ^e btock o 
weU defined ledge and rich in mineral, they hope that rather thanbe Worried have been destroyed. Lora about «5,000, 
Without a doubt it will soon be one of the with the annoyance of going into court NOVA SCOTIA
leading mines in" this part of the coun ry. and making up the case, the Tribun« will An Imperial federation league •has been 
I was then shown the “Eureka,” which pay two or three hundred dollars to be I formed at Halifax, with the following as 
shows a big vein running through fche ria of them, No doubt that would often general committee:—Sir Adams G. Archi- 
summit of toe mountain and joins on the be a temporary economy, but it is an I bald, Archbishop O’Brien, Mayor Mack- 
south end of the “Kamloops.” Then I economy which the Tribune does not j in tosh, Hon. A. G. Jones, Aid. Stephen, 
was taken across a knoll about half-a-milelchoose to practice. The result is that, as Messrs. M. B. Daly, M. P., B. W. Chip- 
from the “Eureka” to a mountain on the | a rule, they get successfully shown fche man, J. S, McLean, W. C. Silver, Adam 
edge of Stump lake, where the “Minnie” doors of the court room, as the last en- Bums, John Doull, Col. I^ne, and Col. 
mine is situated. This is one of the best terprising complainant was. By and by, Black, 
locations I have seen in my travels. I can perhaps, they may take the hint There ,
see the vein with mineral in it for over I may “be papers in the country that find it The province has 1,377 miles of rail- 
one thousand feet. The lucky owners of cheaper to settle speculative libel suits way, or one-eighth the entire mileage of 
this mine feel good over their big strike, j than to fight them. But the Tzibu/ne does the Dominion. The St. John Telegraph 

Mr. McKenzie, manager of these mines, not. We intend and earnestly strive to thinks that this is a most creditable show- 
informs me that he has sent ore out of the avoid libelling anybody. If, in toe hurry ing.
different ledges to Victoria to be tested of news-getting and in fche uncertainty ^ gt. John, N. B., woman one night 
by G. B. Wright, Esq., on his return and inexactness of human testimony, we week when in an intoxicated condi- 
from the east. The ore can be seen at are sometimes betrayed into a libel, we tion^ upon the floor with her head 
Wm. Wilson’s, a prominent merchant of are always ready and eager to make toe cloge to a closet, and' upon awakening 
Victoria. .1 am. informed that G. B. proper correction. The people who sue foun(j the upper part of one of her ears 
Wright is one of the lucky owners in the tor libel are generally those who have not 0ff—by a rat it is believed,
company, and that the mines will be been libelled. If we have to pay money 
known as the Portland Milling and Mining on account of such suite, we prefer to pay

it to our own lawyer who defends Q»m, 
rather than to other lawyers who think to 
find a profit in stirring th

I '

seeking it.
Nicola, Dec 31, 1886..

x/ ^ yyDEATHS.

Victoria 
d, youngest child of 
tin, aged 1 year and

6tb inst., atThursday, 
Arm, Walter Edw 
John J. and Annie Aua 
7 months.

Austin—On

ECISI0N.THE CHIEF JTOSTICE’S I SM,Eâr2,F^IHlB^SEiSTheCfuneral tf lMvche/- late rSwcnce 

p. m. Friends are respectfully invited to

To the Editor:—In granting the in
junctions restraining the Cj P. R. Com
pany from extending their 
couver, Chief Justice Begbiebaid : “I do 
so, necessarily, with regret, because I 
think the decision contrary to the inter
ests of everybody in the province, includ
ing the plaintiffs. ”

In upsetting that decisions the chief 
justice of top supreme court of Canada, in 
referring to the above quoted remarks, 
said: “It will, therefore, no doubt, give 
much pleasure to fche chief justice (Beg- 
bie), aa it is most satisfactory to me, to 
feel that this court has been jenabled to 
arrive at a conclusion which m(ist be grati
fying to everybody within the province, 
and which ought to be equally so to the

éto Vmi- « Z
/zy

MAIL CONTRACT. ^ tS’
SE^rS ,hs.,¥àgLJrEBwmIà

four years, five times per week in each case,
“h^umas and|Spmin RaUway Station.

2. Langley and Whonnock Railway Station.
3. ChUliwhack and Harrison River Railway 

Station, from the 1st April next. Conveyance 
to be made In a boat pr canoe, at the option of
^T^m^t^leave the Post Offices at Sunnas, 
Langley and ChiMwhack, on Tuesdays, Wed
nesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at 
such hours as will enable the couriers to reach 
the RaUway Stations In time to connect with
»
d<Printwi notices containing further informa
tion aa to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be Been and blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of Sumas, Langley, 
Cbilliwhack, Whonnock and Harrison River, 

at this office. & a FLETCHER.
Post Office Inspector.

Ja7-3tw

:
CAMPBELL’S

NSW BRUNSWICK.
A° ^

o
attendant upon a low or reduced V 

(oSow its use inca>es of Sudden Exhaurf»on

^ poodency, and in all cases where Xe 
w an effect iva and certain

\ y
found INVALL-
\ y

> •

plaintiffs. ”
Yesterday, in giving effect to the deci

sion of the supreme court of Canada by 
dissolving the injunctions, our chief jus
tice said he did so most reluctantly and 
with extreme regret, as he felt that it 
would be the means of inflicting grievous

jorifcjjr.
Gascoigne. <

THE PARK CARETAKER.
S

To the Editoe : — I observe byJ
*

Obituary.—The infant son of Mr. J. 
J. Austin died yesterday morning at 6 
o’clock, at the age of one year and eight 
months. The bereaved parents have the 
sympathy of the community in the loss of 
their little one.

cation for
Miner.

Rockford, Nicola, Jan. 1st, 1$87.
Company.r up. , m

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. To tbe Beeene.
Coun. VigeUu. U a candidate for re-1 V When Ml.

election in Yates street ward. He has bowler’s Extract of Prayer. —Dr. Reid addressed the meet-
made a good representative. tare to S^mre ta thfr^eJ’ tag held laat evening ta the Y. M. C A

Coun. Lipeett is agwna candidate for writeaVp' H Crocker, druggist, rooms. The last.meeting of the week of
the representation of Tata* street 7"^ *nd atata that “ it* salted prayer will be h5ld this evening in the
^^XntÜX /tLfu^lÛ1 ^ÎTme^ tu-th-sat-dlr ^e n»d Methodirt ehuroh.

Sola by all Dealers in Meaieines.

DAVIS * LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sole Agents.

FOR SALE.
C\ TWO YEAR OLD MARKS (MATCHED) 

by a very fast horse and two of the strong
est mares on the Island, both sound and fast.

APPly“ OHffiUcewiohraa

V

MONTREAL, P. Q-
years.
fires, Im-w

Victoria, January 6, 1887.
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ings may no longer be held there.

kindle, the insurance man 
indled George La Bocque at Na- 
out of $4000, is in gaol at Port- 
He tried to break out a few days 

ago, but was caught and placed in an iron

That Randolph Churchill has made 
overtures to return to the cabinet. He 
ought to be taken to the top of the high
est hill in England and kicked out of the 
kingdom.

That an Iowa youth of 18 having been 
invited to a party, his father objected to 
his going, whereupon he brained his par
ent with a club.

That one of the snowihods in Rogers 
pass has been moved ten inches by the 
formation of ice between it and the moun
tain side against which it reste.

Englishmen will heartily welcome 
There is no American whom

,
end other, 

of the" * r-
-I- ■ H

out
Iboro Canada’s Former Governor

Asked to Accept a Plate in the 
^ Ministry. f

m <■ ■■
.. . .

ogh H. Mr.
*forathenawa^mp»ny#mm£e 3!° 
e injunction» in *U mm. be dls-

-; mmK7
- ■Gï-st'lœl

SWI

of age , enrol

it good. While waiting for his father to 
cdme young Watkins swallowed prussic 
acid and in lees than two minutes was 
dead. The boy had no bad habits and 
was said to have used the money in buy
ing books and slates. His father is a 
resident of Bond Hill and would readily 
have made good the deficit. The boy bad 
two vials of poison in his pockets.

oni
Z adj

e estate A pro-'Mr. J.. of17 years
Heellag of his 

Frleqde-The Irish Question to be Dis- the to_________S»wasmoney, said to me 
ed it and “Our peop

wilf be closed from that time to foot pas- 
•Mger» until completed. Received and 
recommendations ordered to be earned

£.
ft Home.—St. John, N.B.,

.e steamer Sir John, which 
sight at 10:30 o'clock, was two 

or burned just outside of the 
Searching parties started out, 

iis morning found the crew of twenty 
.1 huddled together in the snow on the 

>ckB at Black Point Their clothes were 
frozen to their bodies, and they were 
suffering terribly. Five were so terribly 
burned, including Captain Purdy, the 
commander, that they cannot live. '-John
Sinclair, the ateward waa drowned white LoHdoivJmi 4.-Lord Salisbury ha» 

_ . . , swimming ashore. The re»t got on land Mnt » cable dispatch to the Marquis of

^»»n Francisco. Sales aured far $6,000. The loss on the cargo *» ministry 
.086 have been made at" is $50,000; insurance unknown. *

Hixon Creek.—Letters received from 
Quesnelle under date of 23rd December 
convey the intelligence that the mine at 
Hixon Creek has proved to be one of 
treat richness and large extent. The 
latest news was that at a depth of 161

Rifï.» Rahoe.—Col. JHolmea in his re- *■**•
S’S4**"* doîa eava K°'i but gTMt quantities of gold-bearing
Pmrt rdic range at all dan#*»»., and toys F^m „ Je of several
tlmt since the opening of the range m 1874 ‘Utie8 ,)f ore ~oodretdm»were secured, 
no accident has taken place. X picked piece showed over $170;

Psavim.-Followingi.the programme pieces *71.20 and $75.20; a piece of greau- 
for tiie week of prayer: Tuesday, (to- clayey lootangrook taken fr^a be
night), First Presbyterian church; Wed- tween the vem proper arui thc hangLng 
nesday night,Reformed Episcopal church; wall bro^h^m^ T^ mtontam is to 
Ttiurwlay night, Y. M. C. A. rooms; Fri- deepen the shaft to 200 feet before cr.w- 
day nighi Gorge Road Method* chureh.

Ocean Yacht Race.—The ocean yacht magnificent property, 
for 1,000 guineas, to be sailed under 

the auspices of the Royal Thames Yacht 
Club next summer, in honor of Queen 
Victoria’s jubilee, will be open to the 
world. The Americans will send the 
Puritan to compete for the purse.

Over the Fbnob.—Ah Jim, a noted 
thief and highbinder, who savagely resist
ed arrest, escaped from the city prison on 
Saturday morning by climbing over the 
wall during the absence of the two watch
men. The latter were suspended last 
evening by the council, pending an invest
igation. /!V., ■’

Mayor Bbausrand is sounding the 
praises of Victoria in the east. He says he 
was in Victoria on the 15th of December, 
and the weather was just like a June day 
in MontrçaL He himself gathered roses 
and othei tender flowers in Victoria gar-

Outooing Passengers.—Passengers by 
t he steamship Geo. W. Elder on Satur
day: Ahx. Dunsmuir, Dan Munro, J.
A. Maddock, Wm. Orgill, A, G. Perry,
R. W. Hamlin, Geo. Buckingham, W. A.
Beddoe, H. R. Ives and L. Redon.

It will not be uninteresting to the pub
lic to know the grounds upon which the 
supreme court of Canada decided exactly 
opposite to the supreme court of this 
>rovince, and below will be found the full 
ext of the judgment given by Sir W. J. 
Ritchie, C. J., at Ottawa:

to exfcmuTor to make branches extending their 
line in British Columbia beyond Port Moody.

way aottaf5main’ so f“ as the provislons^ofthe 
same are appUcable to the undertaking referred 
to In this contract, and in so far as thejrarenot 
inconsistent herewith or inconsistent with or 
contraiw to the provisions of incorporation to be 
granted to the company shall apply to the Cana
dian Pacific railway. TmtÊÊKÊÊÊÊtÊÊÊM

And under the title “powers" In the schedule 
annexed it is provided by section 17; The 
Consolidated Railway Act. 1CT9,” in so far as the 
provisions of the same are applicable to the 
undertaking, authorised by this charter, and in 
so fhr as they are not inconsistent with 
or contrary to the provisions hereof, and save 

except as herein provided, is hereby incor-
P<ThOTefore7^^rov^ns of the Consolidated

be^S^SSiof the unS^Bagau&orisod 
by the act of 1881, and as subordinate thereto, 
and be held to operate in so far as they are not 
inconsistent with, or contrary to, the provisions 
of the act of 1881: and when they are inc 
ent or contrary the provisions of the act of 1881 
must prevail. It is therefore, to the act of 1881 
that we must look to ascertain what the Cana- 

Pacific can do with reference to branches 
lor extensions. The grave mistake into which, 
with all respect, I think the learned ohiefpustice 
has fallen is, in my opinion, in not reading the 
Consolidated Railway Act as entirely subordin
ate to the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of 1881. 
This is strongly indicated in the view which the 
learned chief justice expresses with reference to 
the right of the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
construct branches. He thinks the railway is 
confined to six miles by virtue of the act of 
1879. But by section 14 of the contract included 
in and part of the act of 1881 it is provided:

That the company shall have the right, from 
time to time, to lay out construct, eqtip,^** 
tain and work branch lines of railway from any 
point or points along their main line of railway, 
to any point or points within the territory of the 
Dominion.

“saild ther be se!
London, Jan, 4.—The prorogation of 

parliament until January 27th, was 
gazetted to-day.

À letter from Mayor Beuugrand to 
Mayor Fell, thanking him and the coun
cillors for their kindness to him while he 
was in Victoria.

by the publication of your Minister’s 
(Phelps) letter to Lord Salisbury upon the 
lishing question. We know we are weak, 
but your Government should go very slow
ly. It is a case where festina lente is a wise 
injunction. We intend to maintain our 
rights whether the New Englanders like 
it or not.’ ‘But,’ said I to him, for T saw 
he was very much in earnest, ‘we must 
>rotect our fishermen, whether they are 
tew Englanders or not.’ ‘You will see 

what will come of it,’ he replied. And 
sure enough, I do see, I noticed an ordef 
of Council that early in 1887 thé entire 
Canadian coast is to be examined in re- 
i gard to its fitness for defence. Fortifica- -- 
sons are to be repaired and new works “ was 
constructed wherever they are needed.
They have a route of their own across the 
Continent now, and are strengthening 
British Columbia, especially that part 
near New Westminster. And this is not 
alt For the flrstr time in twenty -years 
Canada is being garrisoned by line regi
ments from England.

Since 1870 there has been no military 
force in Canada but the militia. At Hali
fax they had usually one battalion of in
fantry alone. But when the Conservatives 
came into power in England they recalled 
Gen. Sir Patrick McDougall and appoint
ed Gén. Lord Arthur Russell, Comman
der-in-chief of the forces in North Ameri
ca. He has there now a force that ^rould 
be able to hold the Canadian coast for 
three months against all the militia in 
New England. Let me tell you just wliat 
troops are there,” and opening nia escri
toire, my friend turned over some 
until he found what he wanted, 
listen. There are at Halifax the following 
troops: First, Lieut.-Col. E. D. C. 
O’Brien, Royal Engineers, with four com
panies of trained troops of that corps. He 
has besides one company—the Fourth—of 
the famous ‘Submarine-mining ^Battalion’ 
of the English army, perhaps" the most 
intelligent and carefully trained corps of 
the rank and file in any European army.
Very lately Capt. J. W. Sills’ company of 
Garrison Engineers has been brought to 
Halifax. In artillery two batteries from 
the First Artillery Brigade of the best 
gunners England has—the Fifth, Maj. 
Stephen Simpson, and the Sixth, Maj.
W. V. Gregory—liave been ordered out to 
Halifax, at Gen. Lord Arthur Russell’s 
express request. The English batteries are 
commanded by majors, 
be. The rank is none too high

L. Redon and Alex. Dunsmuir were commander of six guns and over one hun- 
passengers by the steamship Geo. W. El- dred and fifty men.
der to San Francisco on Saturday. Now let ua see how much infantry Gen.

W. H. Kinross has been elected direct- Lord Russell has on hand. For years, as I 
or of the choir of the First Presbyterian have just told you, 
church, Oakland. x any force at Halift

The many friends of S. Perry infantry, but at present there is the Sec- 
Mills, will be sorry to hear that that gen- (md Battalion of the York and Lancaster 
gentleman has been confined to his room Regiment (formerly the Eighty-fourth 
for a week. We are happy to state tiiat Foot), Lieut. Col. J. M. T. Simpson com- 
Mr. Mills is now in a fair way of recovery, mantling, and four battalions of the Duke 

R. W. Nuttall arrived from San Fran- 0f Wellington’s Regiment, which is made 
cisco by . the steamship Mexico yesterday Up 0f the late Thirty-third and Seventy- 

Mra. Bowker was a passenger by the gj* regiments of Foot, each being two 
Mexico yesterday from San Francisco. battalions strong. The Third Battalion is

M. Lumby left by the Louise this commanded by Col. F. C. Wemyse,
morning for jOkanagon. Mr. Lumby will ! cousin of Lord Elcho and the Earl of
go over the proposed line of the Shuswap March, ; the Fourth, by CoL G. Stanfield 
& Okanagon Railroad. the other two battalions, by CoL Caw anc

Jas. A. Laidlaw left for home by the Maj. J. M. Low. ” I could not help show- 
Louise this ipoming. ing some astonishment in my face as I

E. Adams, late of Maple Bay, returned J said; “Why, how in the world did y du get 
yesterday from Nèw York by way of Pan- auch exact information, and for what pur- 
ama and San Francisco. pose?” “Let roe tell you why I got it,”

Geo . Henderson, mining expert, left said he with earnest thoughtfulness in
for thç Foster M. & M. Co.’s mines this every word. ‘I am a representative in
momingby the Princess Louise. Congress from an important constituency,

H. ATMunn, city editor of the Daily one that would be most seriously affected 
Columbian, spent New Year’s in the city, by a sudden outbreak of hostilities be- 

Moses Lenz was in New York on Sat- tween us and any foreign power. I am a 
urday last and was to leave the same day member of a very important committee of 
for England- I the House. My colleagues on that oom-

A. C. Perry, _ of Vancouver, left for mittee are mostly from interior States of 
San Francisco by the Elder on Saturday, the Union. They act as though they nev- 

James Wilson, district superintendent er dreamed that we might have, a rupture 
of the C.i P. R. Telegraphs, is in the city. at any time with some other nation, pos- 

Messrs. S; P. and E. H. Palmer, of j bly with England. One of these gentle- 
the type foundry firm of Palmer & Rey, men said to me the other day, ‘Why, 
arrived in the city yesterday from San England could not live a month without 
Francisco. our food supplies.’ ‘Just take that table,’

Chas. Semlin, M. P. P. for Yale, ar- said I handing him a table of abstracts 
rived down on Sunday night from Cache I from our export trade, ‘and see.’ ‘By 
Creek and is at the Dnard. thunder*, said he, T notice, that our ex-

Dr. A. MacSwain will leave on Satur- po^g Gf wheat alone have- fallen off 90-, 
day’s steamer -for Southern California, 000,000 bushels in four months.’ ‘Fes, 
where he will spend several weeks. His gajd I? ‘they have a through line of rail 
health has lately been poor, owing to con- from sea to sea now, and are carrying 
stant application to his profession. their own colonial wheat to Liverpool,

W. Gordon, manager of the Hamilton while speculators cut off our trade to Liv- 
Powder Co., left for the mainland on the erpool from New York by adding a shil- 
Louise this morning. I ling a bushel to the price of wheat to

C. D. Rand returned yesterday from a j gweU their own profits, thus bringing the 
visit extending over some months to J actual trade in wheat for Europe to a 
Eastern Canada. The greater portion of J gtandstilL These fellows in Chicago could 
the time was spent with relatives in Nova j sen for ten sents a bushel less than they 
Scotia and New Brunswick whom he had MOW ask, and get thirty per cent moie for 
not ’seen for some years. He looks well grain than they paid the farmer who grew 

most enjoyable trip and came ivcut this they won’t do. 
back, contrary to general expectation, Lut to tmswer your question. I felt that 
alone. I could not do my duty to the country and

Mr. Charles Hayward, Jr. is rapidly I my people unless Ï had some information 
regaining his health. touching this movement of English troops

A. C. Couves will be about once I ^ much in excess of the usual garrison, 
more in a few days. The War Department don’t know why it

J. Fannin returned from the mainland was, or at least I could not get it if they
last night. really did. Not a word of what I wanted

Governor Switieford of Alaska has gone to know, or information as to the reasons 
ashington. for strengthening posts or garrisons, is

Mr. ana Mrs. C. de L’Aubiniere are | permitted to be telegraphed abroad by the
British War Office. So I had to go about 

J. R. Tait and wife arrived doWn from I getting the factâ I have read ybu, and 
Vancouver last night. much other matter of the same import, in

Capt. John .Irving arrived fro 19 the another way and it cost me quite a sum. I 
mainland last night. discovered that England for some reason

N. P. Howe, representing the Pyke had quietly reinforced Canada with a full
Opera Co., is "at the Driard. brigade of her best troops at a cost of al-

A, C. Gamble and Wm. Power came most $50Q,000. England is always practi- 
down on the Louise last evening. cal. She sent troops to Halifax because

W. Bennett, H. F. Keefer and E. H. she believed they might be needed there. 
Merrill were passengers from the Inlet Their was but one reason for their being 
last evening. 1 wanted. You can see as well as I. An-

F. X. Martin, W.

■

*#■»<! to Heme.
London, Jan. 4.—Bishop Watterson, 

of the Roman Catholic diocesç of Colum
bus, Ohio, has arrived at Venice. He is 
going to Rome.* - -

BETTER RESERVOIRS,
The special committee—The Mayor, 

Coun. Smith, City Engineer Leech—ap
pointed to interview the applicants for the 
position of water engineer, presented
sppgpiiiM) flHMpH mÊÊÊM
plicants. Report received and creden 
ordered to be read.

A ballot for engineer was taken, which 
resulted in a tie between M 
greaves and Mahood. The 
again taken, from which Mr. Hargreaves 
received five votes to Mr. Mahood a four, 

moved and seconded that Mr. 
ves be notified of his appoint-

1
S|That

Blaine.
they are more eager to see. No matter 
what they think of his “ anti-English” 
policy, the personal welcome given to him 
would be cordial.

That an eight-month-old Oakland baby 
has died after eating a piece of apple pie.

That Chateworth, Ill., is proud of one 
of its citizens, who at the age of ninety, is 
cutting her third set of teeth.

That a Chicago highwayman robbed » 
policeman of his watch, while on duty in 
front of a saloon, knocked him down and 
escaped.

That Dr. Aveling, the socialist, charged 
$100 a night for his lectures and collected 
$600 additional to pay for his wife’s ho
quet corsages and other small vices.

That Miss Chamberlain, the American 
beauty, is again in London, this time ac
companied by a young and beautiful com
panion, who is expected soon to become 
almost as famous as she.

That New York consumed 6,000,000 
barrels of beer last year—equal to. 200,- 
000,000 gallons, which at 20 cents a gal
lon (wholesale) cost $40,000,000 and at 
retail $200,000,000. How much did it 
pay for bread during the same period?

report enclosing credentials of ap- 
Rfinnrt received and credentials a■e Drowned Himself.

San Francisco, Jan. 4.—The body of 
Major Rybert Beck, who disappeared on 
Dec. 23d, was found floating in the bay 
this morning. For some days before lus 
disappearance Major Beck was noticed to 
be acting strangely. He had been a 
sufferer for years from rheumatism and 
neuralgia, and it is supposed that, ren
dered insane by his troubles, he wandered 
away and drowned himself.

,
.

■/
Niselto. Buy only easts. Har- 

ballot was

Tt Meet la Venice.
London, Jan. 4.—The Emperor and 

Empress of Austria will meet the Bang 
and Queen of Italy at Venice in March 
on the occasion of the unveiling of the 
monument of the late King Victor Eman
uel. The remains will be transferred to 
the Pantheon.

The death at Stuttgart, of Princess 
Marie of Wurtemberg is announce^.

rfooL Savings Banks. -^The minister 
,{ Education of New South wales has ar
raigned to establish government penny 
savings banks in connection with the pub- 

senools of the colony.MERTY THE POLICE.
The following report from the police 

committee wae read:
Victoria, B. C., Jan. 3.1887 

To Bis Warship the Mauar and City Council:
Gentlemen:—The ponce committee submit 

the accompanying report from the superin 
dent of police respecting the disgraceful conduct 
of Special Officer Geo. Connor while on duty. 
Recommend that Connor’s authority as & con
stable be summarily withdrawn ' and the police 
officially notifiedlof the fact; also that the add 
Connor be notified to deliver to the superinten
dent of police the corporation property now in 

possession.
The committee further report:—
That through the exertions of Sergeant Shep

herd, part oflhe property stolen by burglars 
from the premises of David Green has been pe

ered; and the committee beg to mark their 
appreciation of the sergeant’s ability and energy.

The committee further report that a prisoner 
who had been arrested for felony escaped from 
the gaol yard on the morning of the 1st lust, 
under circumstances which point to gross negli
gence on the part of Officers Lindsay and Smith. 
’ 'he committee recommend that the superin
tendent of police be instructed to suspend the 
said officers pending an -investigation of the 
committee. D. W. Riggins,

R. LlPSETT,
M. Humber.

The report wrb adopted and the council 
adjourned. ______ ___

UNION TEMPERANCE MEETING.

Terrible Railroad Casualty.
Springfield, Ohio, Jan. 4.—Muine- 

~ a frightful 
hour this

Ifcingu Station was the soeno of 
railroad accident at an early 
morning. The Modoc train, from Albany, 
appraaefcetV -the depot an hour behind 
tune, and running at the rate of about 
thirty-five miles per hour, when within a 
few rodseof the depot five of the six cars 
in the train were thrown from the track 
by a broken wheel. The under baggage car, 
engine and express car were kept on the 
main track but the baggage car was thrown 
against the engine of the local bound 
freight train which had just pulled in, 
and was standing on the west-bound 
track. The freight engine was thrown on 
its side mid was completely wrecked. The 
baggage car and the day coach immediately 
took fire- and were consumed. When, 
the cars could be searched, the charred 
remains of a man burned to a crisp were 
found. The only means of identity was 
“U. S.” on his cap. An hour later half of 
the burned corpse of Mr. Jinks, of Lud
low, wm found, and an unknown body, 
believed to be that of a soldier who was 
on the train and who has not been seen

tim-

▲ Liberal Comfereece.
London, Jan. 4. —The Birmingham 

Post announces that Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, Lord Herachell, Morley, 
Chamberlain, and Sir'Geo. Trevelyn will 
meet, probably next week, to discuss the 
Irish question in the spirit of Gladstone’s 
letter. It is proposed, says the Post, that 
the subject should be discussed in the 
freest possible manner. Gladstone will 
take no personal part in the conference.

average p pf
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imUALLED
NaVXl.—From the Hampshire 

graph and 8usser Chronicle of Decern 
we glean this paragraph from the Ports
mouth items: H. M. S. Cormorant, Com
mander Jasper E. T. Nicolls,left Eaquiuiak 
on the 28th October, conveying the Domin
ion officers of justice to Metlakahtla. She 
arrived there on the 2nd November, and 
remained ten days, in readiness to use 
force to assist the civil power if .necessary. 
Sub-Lieutenant St. John wm sent m 
charge' of the Bishop’s yacht to eenvey 
dispatches to the various surveying parties 
up the Simpson river, a very onerous “ 
pieee of navigation performed in spite of 0 
the remonstrance of the Indian pilot’s ob
jection to facing the weather. The 

‘morant experienced very, heavy weather 
in Queen Charlotte’s Sound on the .return 
jonmey. She arrived at Esquimalt on 
the 20th November, and brought l*ack 
eight Indian prisoners sentenced for ri ot- 
ing, highway robbery, and maiminging.

Tde-ECAl&E bev 11 Forgers Arrested.
A gang of forgers were attested while 

engaged in forging international revenue 
bonds, machinery and false coupons to the 
amount of $60,000.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Major Robert Beak, formerly secretary 
of state, and a well known breeder of Jer
sey cattle, has been missing at San Fran
cisco since Dec. 23rd.

Louis Madera, of Mobile, was robbed 
a bold

. "i .;dr;j
e is Superb From which it is abundantly clear that the 

right conferred on the railway company from 
time to time to lay out, construct, equip, main
tain and work branch lines of railway from any 
point or points along their main line of railway
theïtomiiüonteIm^ly^SÈonsisteffifÆhany of $11,000 in money and bonds by 

In response to the invitation issued by such limitation; and, therefore, Ithink the com and successful confidence game as far back 
the W. C. T. U, and Blue Ribbon Club, K^^intoon^^^yto^lishRky ^ m Nov. 30th and only made the discovery 
Temperance Hall was filled to overflowing wen as to any other point or points within the on Sunday last.
on New Year’s night by a large and intel- JJ® .îî^fï^ri^us^and0 extn^lin- An explosion of gas occurred at Ports-
ligent audience. After singing ‘^Rescue aIy Miomaly if the company could run a branch mouth, in the Cambridge barracks, on 
the Perishing” and prayer by the Rev. storting at any point along the nülway. My one, Monday, by which four men were killed 
Mr. Ladner, President Gray requested (*^0Hartoror°EnglisheBayamdrouldnotcom and thirteen seriously injured. Others 
the Hon. Jno. Robson to take the chair, struct a branch from Port Moody to the same were buried in the ruins.
Mr. Robson' after returning thanks for otherwords.ft!m.t Witrock, Weaver and Haight, the bank
the honor congratulated both the Wliite they could start fromany and every point along robbers, have been, taken to.St. Louis for 
Ribbon and Blue Ribbon workers on the the railwaj^and could not start from any aim trial. The impression is that Frothing- 
cvidences of the success of their labors think, without a difference. Sohihke ham is innocent and that Witrock’s con-'
in this great reform, and hoped the large manner I cannot accede to the learned chief fession will exonerate him. 
audience was an omen of the greater in- Justice’s instruction of section 15 of schedule President Cleveland has entirely recov- 
terest that was being taken in temperance By section A of the Incorporation Act it is ered from the fatisme incidental 
work and an indication of the increased provided that all the franchises and powers long public reception on New Year’s day. 
prosperity that would attend the pro- {^he^t^carry^out, perfonn°°enfonys, useamd Alarming reports of the president’s illness 
hibition party the coming year. The avail themselves of, every condition, stipulat ion, were circulated but were denied by Col. 
Misses Edwards then sang a Juet, wldch obUgatton. duty, right, Lament.
elicited well-merited applause. in the mS rontract^are hereby conferred upon Sil Michael Hicks-Beach and Lord Ash-

Bev. Dr. Reid being called on dcliv- 'Eto 1»™ arrived in London yesterday from
ered a very interesting address, illustrât- to Impair or derogate from the generality Dublin and attended a cabmet meeting 
ing his remarks with pointed anecdotes, of the franchises and powers so hereby con- last night. Sir Michsel still adheres to 
showing the danger of using alcohol ,CsmUoS°H p^Wdee that the company shall his determination to remain m hi. present 
either in moderation or as a medicine, have the right from time to time to Lay out, office.
He also spoke of the great influence the vriffito Althowh Mr Goschen will not be the
whisky rings exerted in politics in the the territory of the Dominion, provided always conservative leader m the house of com- 

18 United States, and exhorted the. Cana- that before commenctog, any branch they shall mons he obtains control of tho appoint- 
a dians to prevent the liquor interest from the'de^Smenf^f railways, and the govern- ... „ . ,

becoming as powerful in the Dominion, ment shall grant to the company the lands re- Iddlealeigh have offered to resign to make 
Throughout his address the doctor was hSd&Toïï room for Goschen’s nominees,
listened to with deep attention and wm shops, yards and other appurtenances reouired The fast express bound east on the 
frequently applauded. Soht?aâ?hre t, ^burg, Fort Wayne and Chicago R.E.,

Miss Russell sang “Far Away” in a in the government. And by the 15th section of struck a sled contammg twenty young 
vprv clear manner and she must have schedule A, it is provided that the company people. Two young ladies were killed and

eight others seriously Injured.
her. Miss Hyam in a distinct voice and gauge of four feet eÿht aodone-hmf mchre; The total number of people . in the 
with proper gesture recited “The French- drought district of twenty-one countiM of
man and the Flea Powder,” and being Nipissing, known as Callander Station, to Port Texas who are in need of food, clothing 
"e5wfth an encore she .treated Z »nd fuel, is placed at 30,000 while thou-
audience with a “Leap for Life,” which present inquiry; and also other branches to be sands are without seed to plant during the
latÏMptd» ŒSSS ^Sb.nts of Westminster, Fred- 

the audience with a duet, “The Musical line of railway, and the said branch Unes of rick and other towns in Western Mary- 
Trial,” and being heartily recalled they l»hd are considerably «rated over violent
replied with “When ye gang awa Jamie,” with such other branch lines as shall hereafter shocks and loud rumblings which have 
which was as well received as the other, be constructed by the end any awakened them from theiAleep and con-

During recess Hon. Mr. Robson urged ”i^S,^OTctS Sr lS,ûîredbT tinned throughout Tuesds/iught.
the young men to come and sign the the company shall constitute the line of rail- Lady Colin Campbell has resumed her 
pledge, to which Quite a number re- ^^hereinafter called the Canadian Pacific work, appearing and singing at
siionded. * No doiibt under the contract provided for by the Cottage Mission hall in the east end.
• Ml\ Archer sang “The Village Black- the Act of {®l, to® SSm^L tol&d^yto An address was presented to her, thank- 
smith,” and receiving an encore recited can discovernothing inthe ing her for her kindness,
the “Lay of the Last Minstrel,” Rev. Act to indicàte that Port Moody was to be the deep devotion to her.
Mr. Ladner made a short but effective KthS? woSa, SM'tott Geo. Hill, one of the commissioners of
speech, proving by facts that prohibition Qxed terminus with no powers of extension un county, Texas, and a leading
does prohibit and that the cost of regu- dy c^toa^. the dti2en q{ Tw'h^_ WM assassinated on
lating and providing for the sufferers from Jj&w ghow», I thKk. conclusively that Sunday night at Catulla, Texas. He was 
the hquor traffic waa far greater than the the terminus of th^S^VhJi^hnt m shot three times but Uved long enough to 
revenue derived from it. , to^tonded by braielOe Mdeitonslon. to be state that hie assassins were Capt. Hay and

The Misses Cusack m correct tune and constructed or acquired If required by the eri- Fnm]c R. Hull. The former waa the 
expression rendered “SUvery Echoes," a father of the Ute Sheriff McKinney,
eharmmgly arranged duet for the piano. t the j,.atere British Columbia with the Russia has concluded arrangements for 
Mr. Miller sang “A Guidjfew Year to mTlwa^ystem °me obtaining from bankers in Paris 15,000,-
ane an a, which pleased eveiybody. % pbrt Mo5d^!butthe road wia such 006 francs to be used for the purpoee of
Mr. Miller and Mrs. Wnght deserve branches and extensions when con«rnctod or building a canal from the eastern extrem- 
apecial mention for the way they filled “S^TîrÆ'^gSSttefof^îh^'to^L' ity ofPereko in the Black sea,' across the 
tiieir part of the interesting programme. ^ an/’extension» was contemplated by and neck of land adjoining Crimea to the sea 

Mr. % Rudge now came forward, and provided for in the Act of 1881 and the sche- ef AzoVj ^ onjer to afford a direct water 
reading the following address, presented Chtef Justice repudiates this view route from the river Don to the Black
President Gray with a “Sleepy Hollow and thinks this section gives the company no ^
chair. : ^wM^^O^^tSe^wSîïf A terrible tragedy occurred on board

^Vill you confer upon'nsxhe groat pleasure o* ^oody. But « ** the British sMp John McLeod which ar-
appropriating to your own use The accompany th^^Sdlhïï- «ved m San Francisco yesterday, whde at
%* oAe ovlLnLd by the corn- sea. The second mate while m a temper,
?eery WhR^m toU^htobVuiïehSdnbî toe gw r3%Z7’'Thte beat a Greek sailor, who then stabbed îum
people as our worthy president, trusting that mn only a^mp^eh by in the abdomen. The Greek then hid

R*^^^^Tus^n'pr€®^nthig<thi8\o15^u ^n^bebaïf P^tSS’o^fthte £d35n ^H^Vy^the ^ ^ WM nffc h .
of the Blue Ribbon Club as a New Year’s gift, which he does thte fasWon. He Mys the ^ The captain ordered him down but

Gray thanked the club for the un- Smi to moan lawfully constructed, that is to he refused. The crew were armed and 
expected present, and expressed his de- say, under some subsequent act If the company ordered to fire upon him. Seventy-five 
termination to still carry on the work till ch' ’̂^t2nl1y,^^Mdeaf'oonstruction, has shots were fired at him while he fired 
prohibition should become the law of the the merit of novelty and suggests the pertinent forty. The mate died at the same time, 

try. Mention should be made of quation, if noa^tigrtg bja8t^^ewortn°rimd A terrible collision occurred on the 
Cummings, who accompanied the to construct was only to be obtained Baltimore & Ohio railway yesterday

various singers on the piano, contributing by subsequent legislation, and if, therefore, morning in which nineteen persons are 
much to the evening s programme, and which tiiey were ena*tix?why. or for what po«u known to be killed. The fast express, at 
also the Blue Ribbon band, who played 8ible purpose, or to «ooompUshwhat, were they the time of the accident was running over 
some choice selections. «ixty miles an hour. The scene was a

truly terrible one, and to add to it a fire 
feet to, the wojfds of the lejrfslature ^f  ̂reason- broke out in the smoking car and soon 
SÏÏd^Sdthe^SS affi^stS£& spread to the other cars and the paasen-
8true this statute as to give effect, if possible, gets wedged in among the broken cars 
iSSatu^andlaln^ve^M eSSct*?© iUMV The screams of the women and dying defy 
waa not the intention of the legislature to auth- description. -aftjaaagasa*dertaking, the construction of a railway con- 
necting the seaboard of British Columbia with 
the rmlway system of Canada, a construction

and the object which tfce legislature had in

J

ich and Action Light, London, Jan. 4.—The cabinet council 
Jim been postponed until Saturday. The 
whole influence of the Carlton dub is 
being exerted to pursuade Lord Iddes- 
’ * h and Viscount Cross to remain in 

ïe. Lord Iddeeleigh said he was in 
ill-health and unable to sustain the fa
tigues of the foreign office and he will 
jieraist in his determination to retire. 
Viscount Cross is undecided as to what he 
should do. The only positive 
nounced to-day is the Earl < 
brook’s consent to join the Goschen cab
inet. It has not yet been decided to whom 
the portfolio will be given. The con
servative opposition is mainly* directed 
against Lord Northbrook, partly because 
he is suspected of sympathizing with Mr. 
Gladstone and partly because he had 
been adverse to Lord Salisbury’s foreign 
jolicy when Salisbury was in office in 
875. Lord Northbrook resigned the 

royalty of India because he differed 
from Lord Salisbury regarding his Af
ghan policy. If Goschen insists 
Dating two candidates to the cabinet the 

conservatives propose the Marquis of 
Lansdowne. Gladstone in a letter com
menting on Chamberlain’s recent speech 
addressed to Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, 
concluded with the intimation that the 
recipient could make what use of it he 
liked. Chamberlain has summoned a 
private meeting of leading members of the 

; Radical Union to consult on the terms of 
compromise. No party however believes 
that the conference will result success
fully. The Pamellites are supreme and 
will not accept anything short of submis
sion’ Mr. Chamberlain speaks to-day. 
At a meeting of the National League at 
Dublin, distrust and hatred of Chamber- 
lain were the prevailing sentiments.

mGrace and Elegance 
ive no Equal. The Cholera Scourge.

Valparaiso, Jan. 4.—Telegrams from 
Buenos Ayres of January 3rd received to
day aimounce during the past 24 hours 
56 new cases of cholera, 20 deaths; during 
the last month 700 cases, 452 deaths , in 
Mendoza during the last 25 hours, 42 ixtses 
and 23 deaths.
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INCENDIARISM.

The Nanaimo Pree Press publishes the 
concluding testimony taken at the inquiry 
into the recent fire m well m the verdict 
and “rider” of the jury. It says: The 
verdict says that the fire in W. Aken- 
head’s building 
caused by the action of Geo. Milne, and 
that the insurance company offered a 
premium for incendiarism by the lax man
ner in which the risk was taken for much 

ond tiie value of the stock, 
mediately on the finding of the jury, 

Mr. Walter Akenhead swore out an in
formation before Mr. J. P. Planta, S M.,* 
charging George Milne with arson—i. e., 
that he set fire to the building owned by 
him (Akenhead) on Sunday, Dec. 6th 
The warrant' wm placed in the hands of 
City Constable O’Connell, 
executed it, but as George Milne was sick 
in bed, he has not yet been removed to 
the jail, but is in custody at his room in 
the Miners’ Exchange Hotel.

The preliminary examination will be 
held as soon as Milne is able to appear in 
court.

Later.—Mr. Milne had sufficiently re
covered his health yesterday to be re
moved to the jail, where he will await the 
preliminary examination.

to the

there has never been 
ax but one battalion of

‘EERY DAVIS’ sIN-KILLER Decided to Appeal.—Ottawa, Dec. 30. 
The government have decided to appeal to 
the supreme court from the judgment 
recently pronounced by J udge Henry in 
the exchequer court deciding that the title 
to the railway belt in British Columbia 
was improperly transferred to the federal 
authorities.

!
ï1 i

on December 6th wasis recommended bt __
ms, Ministers, Missionaries-Jj 
levs of Factories, Workshops }$jjl 
"allons, Nurses in Hospitals, 
i short, everybody everywhere |
to has eve* given it a trial
INTERNALLY MIXED WITH A

on nom-

n m 
;.

R GLASS OF HOT MILK AND 
5GAR, IT WILL BE FOUND 

NEVER FAILING,
CURB FOB

N COLDS, CHILLS, COR. 
CION OR STOPPAGE OF 
ICULATION, CRAMPS,
IN THE STOMACH, SUM- 
ND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
)RE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,
ENCE HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
JT1VB AND BK8t LINIMENT OK 
ITH IN REMOVING THE FAIX

Sir R. A. Cross and LordSnow. —Nanaimo is not the only place 
that was visited by snow la?t week. A 
heavy fall occurred at C01110$; which did 
considerable damage to barns and sheds. 
Snow fell to a depth of four feet at Quali- 
cum, and in the country surrounding that 
district ijlo less than five feet of snow cov
ered the ground.

Pom* Notkh. —Johnny alias Feathers; 
John Redwood; Oscar Morton; Maty, a 
Songisk, all drunks, fined $5 each.... Ah 
Ÿep, a heathen Chinee, supplying an in
toxicant, $50 or three months... .Thos. 
O’Brien, remanded on a charge of rape 
until Thursday; bail allowed for $500.,.. 
Edward Bailey, supplying an Indian with 
an intoxicant; bail estreated.

B. 0. H0R8K8.—Three carloads of Brit
ish Columbia horses belonging to Messrs. 
Hamilton, Hull, Trounce, Campbell and 
Harkuess have arrived at Calgary. The 
Tr ibune gays-they were 88 hours on the 
train without feed or water, and as the 
cold was very severe they looked pretty 
tough, but no deaths occurred.

Death of a Pioneer. ♦-Daniel Dowell, 
who for the last 20 years has been con
nected with the steamboat business of 
this port, died last evening of disease of 
the lungs. The deceased wm 56 years of 
age and a native of Ireland and wm a 
general favorite amongst his numetous

m

Pis*

who at once

f
Will be There.

Berlin, Jan. 4.—It is expected Prince 
Bismarck will be in Berlin when the 
Prussian diet opens on the 16th inet.

Tblrty-Here» P«n#M Killed.
Brussels, Jan. 4.—Thirty-seven per

sons were killed by an explosion in a coal 
pit at Mens.

arising from

tNS, BRUISES, RHEUMA- 
[, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 
fFACE, TOOTHACHE,
INS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

25cts. per Bottle.
Beware pi imitations. “®f

B--:
Wm-NEW YEAB’S.

The New Year’s weather was quite in 
contrast with that of Christinas. While 
theK latter w;w a reminder of the old-fMh-
ioned Christmas “back eMt,” the former laad Lea*ee Hldleele.
«ras typical of *ur own usually müd sod D(JBUN 4.—The fortnightly meet-
pleasant winters. Calling was indulged ■ 0£ executive committee of the
in to some extent, and the visitors at le® heU here The differ-
Govemment House were qmte numerous. ent sposkore ridiculed the idea that Mr. 
A reception wae held at the rooms of the Goechen.„ acceptance of the chancellorship 
Y. M. C. A., and the following ladies^Yiz. o£ fcjie exchequer would be the means of 
Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. McNaugbton, Mrs. aavjng the present conservative ministry. 
Clyde, Mra. Moire, Mrs. J. C. Flett,Mrs. treasurer reported the receipt of
Penwqll, Mrs. Spofford and Mrs. Jenkins $26,000 in donations to the league fund 
did the honora. Some two hundred guests (jurjng the past two weeks from the 
were received and a Venr pleasant after- Unit^ Stotes. > 
noon had. On tÿe whole the day was a 
very delightful one and each, in Me own 
peculiar way, “celebrated.” One very 
pleasant feature of the first day of the 
year wm the almost total absence of 
drunkenness—in somewhat striking con
trast to “the days of old.” A true New 
Year’s spirit seemed to pervade all hearts 
and everybody wished everybody else “A 
happy New Year 1”

A LARGE PROFIT.

i mmand expressing

M

'

« m
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«

PIntelligence wm received yesterday 
in this city of the death of John Gliwaon, 
an old Caribooite, at Camborn, Cornwall,
Eng., on the 13th December. He was 
the proprietor of a hotel, and died nt an 
advanced age of paralysis of the heart.
Many old friends in this city will mourn 
the loss of genial John Glosson whose 
memory is still green in their hearts.

Skipped Out. —Fred. . Mackley, the 
very famous and somewhat snide actor, 
assisted by Prof. Bourque, “the bilk,”

performance at the Victoria on Mr. W. A. Bailhe-Grohman returned 
urday evening wMch was too well direct from British Columbia by the Una

ttended. The Prof, 'gave some fearful bria. He reports great progress m all 
and wonderful manifestations and should matters connected with this interesting 
have been - rotten-egged -he wm only comer of North Amenca. Several branch 
hissed. The noble Fred, however, pock- lines-of the Canadian Pacific Railway into 
eted the proceeds and departed for “fresh the interior are projected, particularly in
fields and pastures new,” yesterday to the Kootenay country, to tap the mm- 
morning by the Sound boat. He leaves eral deposits on Kootenay Lake and in 
behind Mm many sorrowing friends who the upper Kootenay valley. Mr. Bailhe- 
are echoing Fred’s most touching melody, Grohman, who represents an English 
|“Will ye na’ come back again.” One of syndicate wMch has received important 
his support says he has only gone to concessions m the Kootenay district from 
o Naimo » the British Colombia government, reporte

_________________ that he has sold 6000 acres of land at an
The Pouce.—The council hist night, advance of 160 per cent upon its cost. — 

on the recommendation of the police com- Canadian Gazette. \ 
mittee, instructed Mayor Feu to revoke 
Constable O’Connor’s authority as special 
cqnstable on the ground of inebriety. The 
council also instructed the superintendent 
of police to suspend from duty Officers 
Lindsay and Smith for gross carelessness 
through which a prisoner escaped from 
the gaol on New Year’s morning. The 
police committee will hold an investiga
tion. The council thanked Sergeant 

N4 for his ability and' energy in 
he burglars of David Green’s 

•covering a large portion of the

ÜPer Alleged Cornsplrney.
Dublin. Jan. 4.—The trial of tiie case

against Messrs. Dillon, O’Brien, Sheehy, 
Harris, O’Reilly and Redmond for alleged 
conspiracy in receiving rents and acting 
m trustees under the “plan of campaign” 
wm resumed to-day. All the defendants 
were present except Redmond and Harris, 
both of whom were absent on account of 
sickness. Mr. Harris, who is the Pamel- 
lite member of parliament for East Gal
way, is suffering from hemorrhage of the 
lungs wMch has assumed a dangerous 
phase. The Crown closed its case and the 
trial was adjourned.

*C BALS * m
Oppr£b-,ioQ of the Chest <«r Lungs, 

Breathing, and all the Disease* of the
4

No btUtt remedy /or
inp tour A can befound. 
rw x.—Don’t experiment with new ami lin
ed icines, but always krvpu ihun.llii'ssafe s

màetlÿ.—Allen*» l.nn«; Balnmai.
Ihkiis, have you delicate, wn.vkiy clnliirert,
« always taking coi n, ami subjea to 
p Remember, there never was a case of 
which dui not originate in a to? ix ... . -

gav
Sat

in's lung BALSAM is your remedy.
n ci ans who have failed to cure their patient» 
try this medicine before they qi.e the ca.-e 
we know many valuable lives have been. 

i>y being persuaded to give it a IrtiL 
not LKSFAiR because all other remédiés 
tiled, but try this remedy, and you <x nl n.* 
lived. It will cure wken all o: iters fail.
Lung BiUam It now put up In Three Sises, 
ce 25c., 50c., sai $1 per Bottle.

■c. bottles are put up for the accommodation 
■ho desire simply a Cough or Croup remedy, 
desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 

incase should secure the Large $1 Bottles.
by all Medicine Deatera. /

Mr.to W
Twe W<

Dublin, Jan. 4.—Two women who 
were imprisoned at Ballahune for assault
ing bailiffs while serving writs were re
leased to-day, They were met at the 
irison doors by a great crowd, carrying 
xuinera and accompanied by bands o: 

music. Commoners Crilly and Mayne 
participated in thi  ̂demonstration.

at Roccabella.

Miss V-

H
THE C0MIS» OPERA SEASON.

The Pyke Opera Company, wMch be-

Capt, Jenunett, C. G. Major W ti. E. difficulty- number one, which ffie Staffe

zszcssssEiiiss:
le^°^TaubmNaS>Xa ' CIVIC ELECTIONS. Ed” s^conlu^e

Sa^mtte/tuTbnl^ssteM Ex. Coun. Braden has announcid months,^.akmg * smaU fortune for her
h^^fSm^fdnriniAiB recent visit*^1 I himself as a candidate for councillor for manager. The season previous to that this Is
^3oLf Heretoner!8 of (he Northwest Yates street ward. . Te pltyed one of the most successful sea- nn »iu™ioi aItenBtoo „ „ „tonaion

SLT s. W ,ta;a± rmuyja-i;
râdwsvforlhs self as a candidate forthe mayoralty. D. C„ and at her final performance was SUfSîrlilSX the constrec-

toke the Northern Pa^fic railway for the | ft u unden|tood tlmt H. F. rfeirter- premmted with one of the most mag- Uo; tei
man, who was defeated in Johnson street mficent floral displays ever seen upon a conclusion he has arrived at: “I do so, neoessar-
ward last year, will try it again at the Washington stage. A picture of Miss üy, with regreti
coming election. Winston surrounded by these offerings is inctodlntt the plaintlflk" It will,

now on exhibition in this city. This will iTdK give inch pleasure to tite
show how immensely popular Mite Wire
ston is mthe American capital. With such at » conclusion which must be gratifying to 
an artist surrounded as she is bv an array ovcrjbodf vritMn the 
of talent, Victoria should not fail to re- in
cognize that there is a great treat in store, apparent that the interests of all parties, the 
Next to Mite Winston come. Miss Louise pafe^ud^Mtettc^^djgstecursdSy 
Manfred, who, it may be remembered, ^Certified true oopy'
appeared here with the Portland company Q. , vCC
last July, and made such a splendid im> j nstioes Strong, FornierTWhereau and 
pression upon our theatre-goers who had Gwynae oonourred.
the good fortune to hear her. She is now Henry' Mvewd a dIaBentinK
Miss Winston’s main support, and great Jua*™oat 
things may be expected of these two.
Miss Evans is also highly spoken of by Benefit.—Ramirez Spanish Trouba-
the press of Portland. Mr. Pyke wm dours now performing at the Conoordia, 
also herein July, and was much oompli- will take a benefit on Thursday evening 
mented upon for his splendid singitig and next in The Victoria, when a choice mugi- 
acting. Mr. DeLange, the comedian, is oal and dramatic entertainment is pro- 
said to be exceedingly clever, in other «used, 
words, immense. Mr. Keene is the basso,

; and a good one. The balance of princi- 
4 pals are said to be venr good, as also the 

chorus of twenty. The company carry 
their own orchestra, under the director- 
sMp of Mr. Oscar Herald. As there will 
likely be a great attendance, we would 
advise those who intend going to secure 
seats eariy. " ' ' ■ ■%',. -

«Mrtlli.nl Jaroblnl’» Ailment.
Roms, Jan. 4.—A surgical operation 

was performed to-daw upon Cai-dinal 
Jacobini’s throat. The operation wm 
successful, but the cardinal was left veryDEATHS* • U-

Mra. O’Brien, gaandmother of Mra. 
Luke Humber and Mrs. John Duncan, 
was found dead in her bçd yesterday 
morning'at the residence of tiie latter 
lady. The deceased was aged 77 years.

The funeral of the late Miss Helen 
Louise Jack, daughter of the late Cap
tain Jack, took place on Sunday from the 
family residence, Superior street. The 
following gentlemen acted as pall-bearers: 
A. C. Mouat, H. Young, C. Spring, H. 
Cameron, Y. Triedman and Mr. McCul-

Jambs Bay Bridge.—The closing of 
this bridge to foot passengers is an incon- 
venience that should have been provided 
againsTbythe council m letting the con
tract. It was the general impression that 

rhle, h„ ri-ua, „ the contractor was compelled to keep the
appScaSKu. tuseteft test tiOTe is no nw2c to bridge open for pedestrians dating its con- 
words or, I should say. In names, so that whe- struction, which could be readily done,but 

C(fordI °cao^eedno8reason °why "a this was found not to be the case at the 
council meeting otf Monday evening, and 
so the bridge will be closed. This is a 
very serious inconvenience to residents of 
James Bay and to all others who have 
government or court business to look after, 
and there is a general kick all along the 
line in consequence. Some arrangement 
might still be made whereby foot passen
gers could cross the bridge without being 
compelled to make the long detour other
wise necessary.

AMERICAN NEWS.
/ Rock Hands strike.

Wilkbsbarrr, Pa,, Jan. 4.—All the 
colleries in this region engaged in shipping 
over the New Jersey Central railway were 
idle to day except two, on account of a 
strike of the rock hands at Port Townsend. 
The closing of the mines means a closing 
out of six hundred men and boys at Han
over; three hundred and fifty at Red 
Ash; three hundred at the Bennet com
panies,and five hundred at the Parrish 
companies’ mines.

v Shore & Atlantic.— 
of Chicago, who have 
grading and timber 
\ Smith Shore and 
Nuit. Ste. Marie to 

\ed their head- 
'Marge force of 

Nnoe clearing 
Me work at 

'«long the 
X The 

!y 1st,

loch.
Coun. Humber received a telegram on 

Friday telling him of the death of his 
mother in Essex Co., Ont. The deceased 
lady had reached the ripe old age of 77 
years,

j

//, WeUs, Fargo A Co. Withdraw.

San Francisco, Dec. 31st. — Wells,
Fargo & Co., which withdrew from the I 0. P. R. Telegraph Office.—In a few 
Northern Pacific Railroad on the an- days the telegraph office of the C. P. R. 
nouncement of the decision of the United win, be moved to the comer store in 
States Supreme Court that a common car- Allsop & Mason' ., new block, corner 
tier must provide express transportation, Government and Broughton streets. The 
and that it had a right to say who should new premises are larger and better in 
furnish it, have withdrawn from the Port- every way, will no doubt meet with 
land and Seattle steamers and all. rail- general approval, though a more central 
roads operated by the Oregon Railway location might have been secured.
& Navigation company in Oregon and | ------------ ^---- :--- .—
Washington Territory. This leaves the, Chbmtmah 8uN._J-his bright and 
Northern Pacific Exprete Company m un- newBy got nlIt a 16-page Christmas
disputed poasesmon north of Cahforma, number ftUed°witli splendid groups of the 
™ the Oregon Short Line, Northeru Pa- various rowing, snow-shoe, cricW and 
cifio Railroad mid Ore«nKadway &Nav- other athlet^ clube of the city, with
igation Ç). Wells, Fargo & Co. wm namee of memberB and a variety of city 
still continue to operate the Oregon & new„ ^ Tarious full page and other 
California Railroad and its branches. | ^ wert from photographs of Hail &

Lowe, Winnipeg and Victoria, and reflect 
credit alike on tna firm and the paper that 

bridge is to be closed to-day and Hum- I has reproduced them.
boldt street and round the bay road ----------- —------------
ulüized, the attention of the mayor and Police Notes.—Thos Rogers, vagran- 
street committee is called to the muddy | cy, fined $60 or three months... .Ah Jou 

* A An e1V4A ' soecial from condition of Humboldt street. The sery- {'m unlawful possession of a blanket, re-
a haaviest^now stonn ices of the corporation workmen should inanded until Thursday... .John Red-
tvT^peri™^d. h be immediately directed there. : V | moDd, drunk, discharged.

■termed at Mer Frayer*.
Marysville, Ky., Jan. 4.—Miss Kate 

Nicholson lastinight was about retiring 
and knelt in front of the fire to say her 

took fire and she 
the flames were

//*/ ■ 
z //V

•____________________iv".".'

DRAWING FOR OIL PAINTINGS.
Hasbel’s “Messiah."—Several tff our 

enthusiaatic musical amateurs have from 
time to time 'solicited Professor Enrico 
Sorge to proiuce the above work. As an 
oratorio m ite entirety, it has never been 
performed in British Columbia. The diffi
culties seemed so rommous, however, that 
Mr. Sorge was afraid to undertake such a 
responsibility, but now he is satisfied that 
he can produce the work with credit to 
himself and all those assisting. Mr. 
Sorge has already ordered the books and 
active rehearsals will commence on the 
17tii inet. Mr. Sorge feels assured be 
will be able to bring together a band and

-----Spring two hundred. The
principal amateure have offered their ser
vices for this greet musical event. The.

r n|OCuFtK^”m i7Tilîfrî,hrrt°
of the mock parliament wiU held tine c, do go by leaving their names at

‘aro^'.Ve War tih store, a J-a^o atete the parte

regular monthly meeting of the association 1—.
«E1.R.C light was out itet night

^Br'HiEg^ïbBi! :^ü^i5.idw„oned
No. 74, Tboe. KeirnldyT 1st prize; No. but the mjuries were fatal and she died 
203, T. C. Jones, 2nd prize; No. .373,
Capt. Smith, 3rd prize; No. 163, J. Poy,
4th prize; No. 121, Mra. Dr. Jackson,5th

Capt. Revely and Mr. R. H. BroiFn 
xducted the drawings, and the former’s 

q boy was blindfolded and drew the 
ing numbers out of a box.

Mr.
at 10 a. nr.JVlVTFBEI-.X-i’a m iX> th. fy

3 adapted for the relief and " Æa. 
cure o f that class of disorder» A

r __iwaa Ceenty Terror*.
Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—A special from 

Moorehead, (Ky.,)saye: Last night Judge 
Keeton, who had seen his rival, John 
Rogers, danoe with Mias Martin, to whom 
he had been paying attention, followed 
Roger» into the street where Rogers 
saluted him. Keeton replied with a xe-f 
volver shot which took off one of Rogers’ 
fingers. Keeton then ran into an open 
door but not soon enough to escape a 
volley from Rogers’ friends who had seen 
Keeton shoot. Keeton wm instantly 
killed by men belonging to the opposite 
faction who have kept Rowan county m 
terror for a long time.
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\ NANAIMO ELECTION.

xnaimo election took place yes- 
X Candidates being George 
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Another year haa come and gone, and the r 
'•e—' r in the history of men's unto 

written. There is some- culti 
ibly sad in the decline of a phas 

•year lê has had for all its many [with 
joys, and many sorrows, many bright*

" dreams realized and many high hopes 
brushed. It has been as it were a part of that theppOTi 

and now that it has become era of protper 
of the past we feel as if we 

had parted with a beloved friend, completed am 
True it has had its great sorrows, the last when 
Many homes attest by the vacant chair around. You 
that pale Death who visits alike the stately • 

the rich and the lowly cot- 
of the poor has been an unwelcome 
during the year, and has take» away
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Jpeari powers have changéd their govern; 
inents, though atlare stable, if wp except Rofe, to tho en 

^Bulgaria which site Among the nations fever is over, 1
. without a ruler. In this busy nineteenth vision heath beaming upon era, an 
century there was something truly medi- toay enjoy a emM “Happy New ^ear. 
œval in the life of-Prince Alexander and, Sx»k not n -nfully into the Past, 
the idol ot his people, he was as well comes not back again. Wisely Unprot 
looked upon by all as a brave and the Present It is thme. Go forth into
knightly character, whose destiny prom- the shadowy Future without fear and with
isea yet to be an illustrious one. During a manly heart, resolved to do the best that
the closing days of the year a remarkable ties in you, and next New Year s day will * g—Death of Steamboat Inspector
transformation took ftecein English poli- bring its infinite reward. “A Happy E. A. Vigor.

New Year,” snoM as we now wish our May 10 —The prisoners are removed
roadera will he a reality m all tbe bonus-bylaw
deep and heartfelt meaning of the words. ^ ^ erection of reduction worksei "SS^EE.—. »...
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ties owing to the extraordinary and-unac
countable resignation of Lord Randolph 
Chdrchill. Whatetfecthisstrange action will
have on English politics will bo a problem 
for. the new year to solve. It may insure 
thé retirai to office of Mr. Gladstone and 

-the granting of home rule to . Ireland. 
.'There is little doubt that such, a solution 

- - the Irish question would lan into lifp
the spark of religious animosity, and that.

' a parliament in Dublin would, only be 
j i tahlislied tlirough bloodshed and ruin.

■ * !•;_, However'it may be, 1887 promised to be, 
though we would fain hope otherwise, a 
sanguiniry year in the liistwy of the 

:Jt'< world. Every nation in Europe is engag- 
■;%: ■ ed in the work of armament—preparing

" v for the great struggle which cannot be far 
oif. The uncertain temper of tSe^pzar 
niity precipitate the conflict any "day, , 
though it is confidently believàd that as 
long as the Emperor William lives, (and 
he is now a very old man), peace- will 

v" '-.preserved. -Ifeoe the- fight begins we may 
~ took for such a struggle as the ' world has 

seen before. All good men and 
women should unite to-day in prayer to 
the God of Peace that the stona-cloa 
may be averted, and that a satjsfactor 

1 settlement-of the questions at isainp ma 
bo arrived at without a resort to arm 

-Üt An era of prosperity has marked as we
V" ‘he . great Republic to the south of , 
.MF'-" as -our fair Domfnimi. America is ti

busy til-day in building up thisgroatro . 
- W& «ripent to indulge ill international quarrels 

Y- which can only end in war. While there 
matters in dispute between Canada 

- - ^Shitlie United States, thebe "is no

, Geo man. An’wasin April i !" iMtxwtMins inserted till o: atmknows but his sens ’ll'

in’t help it, Maliar-, ever 
i to go down faster’n ever, I'veflmnk 

n words—‘You two lies wronged

rythin’ nowadays—ev’ry single, sol tary 
jest-like a man does that's 

hat’s that there»”—fpr 
sounded from the loft.

tinuea Cor full term. 
Liberal allowance on year

lis’ Ytobti Allaml to 0 

after to Mar-mmmma
May 19—Richard V 
• : ‘ fcilda Anderson,
May 20—Alfred M 

Ewer, Whitby 
May 22—Robert bi 

Greene, Victoria.

ion an’—whatAprilJames Murray, 
who printed the '

and respected by ti I ,
T, J. Dearberg, «*» has been 20 yea»» 

night foreman of The Colonist, is still 
‘to the fore" and, Sfce Mr. Murray, iaa 

trusted and highly «Rpeeted employe.
R. S. Bym, onoe.the life and soul of 

the Standard, is oW bookkeeper in the 
wholesale house of fumer, Beeton & Co.

W. L. Mitchell..*. Colonist proprietor 
with W. A. Harriet Jell headlong down a 
mining shaft,at Cariboo and was killed 
much to the regret pf til who knew him.

J. E. McMillan # the ChrmUck, is the 
present efficient high sheriff and is enjoy
ing a green old agé-with a serenity thatjs

ilso of the Chronicle,
theatrical agent and
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NOTHING NEW UNDER THE SUN-

A great deal has been said lately,of in 
what has recently been done in telegraph- ,
ing over large circuits in Canada; but it . JuIie 2.-The cantata of “The Rose

on between Halifax and San F™. J™ of°Ta^,u“:
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The afternoon was growl . 
over the western hills a red gio 
like a beautiful river; the
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bisis® He lay1.—Sreat mass meeting of work- 

I Theatre Comique. . ,1'
you know; don’t you SPIWTU ALISTIC. —Miss 

cure at Harmony Hall to
st 7:30 o’clock p. m. Ad

It is reported, though < 
ftlmi. tiie Chinese restrii 
amended and Victoria b

^ SenOl AfinKeatioj 
June 1—Frederick Ge<

M. Anderson, Lak 
J une 1—Herbert E.

‘^^gSBEBitobeito He ........
June 2—William Hick to Emma Gank- 

roger, Victoria.JuneTtiohn Lewis McBride to Alioe 
Towell, Victoria.
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\ him, all 
know him 
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i, o Ben, 
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voice, she 

» tired soul 
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want!”
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want nothin’—can’t hardly 

smilin’ ’n’

of rifle competi-
1 teano-copimunication carried on between San 

Francisco, via this city and' Halifax, and

the remote Sydney, New South Wales, 
d Australia, with as much facUity and 
th as much expedition as between New 
d Old Westminster. By the way, will St. 
me one explain why in the of the congratulatory “thresh crnipee-

Britgh'^

cific, was allowed to oocqpy a position sec-
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Hon. John R- 

umbian when it

sence theJune 23.- Closing examination
80 June 24.—Nominations of candidatosfor 
local house to represent Victoria.

L—Midsummer examination of
SS^ery picnic at Beacon hill. 

„ v—Caledonian picnic at ^Agricul- 
mds.
ire on. Government street 

July 4.—Arrival of the first overland train L the C. P. R.
July 7.—Three government and one 

opposition member elected; for Victoria

ner examination of

omas White address- 
Theafcre. 
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come.”

ibéon, editor of the Col- 
wro printed here, is the 
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June 2—Chaa. Burn©
: ; tilda Roberteon; '

Jane 9-Geo. Walker to En 
Stewart, Victoria.

June 11—John Bdtas 
Finnson, Victoria 

June 14—Henry W3L 
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be company,oria.able provincial 
™D. W. Higgins is trying to persuade

with an income suScient to support him 
in.idleness. -, .- \yfj\

J Parker
dobit the in-to Lizize wh< Coming to Victoria.— 

Jan. 7.—Passengers on th 
W.JUder for Victoria: 
H. OfBrien, M. L. Hum] 
A. L. Grotto, Miss Aflx>,

W. T. Drake state) thi 
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sns: SküWJkï SZsi S*®®»»» *“beginning to be ««iou. to know a ^jZ^dontid. W , K reverent
little about what has been going on in | Aug. 9.—C. Webb arrested on n charge twenty 80-ton guns for the defence 
Egypt-for the past six months. By far of attempted murder. 0f Victoria, B. C., are being constructed

Sum -Xt^wator works Iran hyhiw — ^ ^

gentlemen, one a.Modem of good «tond- accepted by the municipal electore. We tarai by a private source from Vic
ing, whose opinions are much respecteddiy Aug. 28.-First match game of lacrosse b ■ that ^re will he 
those who know lumvthe other a_ count ly LeT0r played in British Columbia came off ^[7,n the Esquimtit-Nanaimo road and

Sl-aiSHSi.ia
in authority. A peasant does not now U. q Richards, Jr. ^ buiit to reach the end of
live in omstant dread of arrest and exde Sept, 13. —Orders received from Judge Johnsun g^et go as to eommunieate with 
simply because he is weU to Jo and has Hen^ ^ liberate the prisoner Sproule. Victoria. The Arm» , has always con- 
excited the envy or cupidityof some court sept, 18.—Smith & Clarks sash Mid tended that Victoria will be the actual ter- 
favorite. Personal «ecun^r for the ordi- doot factory partially deatroved b, fire. blua ()f 6he Canadian Pacific rail.

» now at last a histonral 8ept 2i,_News received of death of ^ nQW n w]]1 ^ ^ we were eon 
kTtter of. “P*™™- . S® J. A. R. Homer, M- P , New Weetmin- The Imperial md Dominion govertw» 
behove their senses m tn»| æem determined to carry out Sir Bu!

Lytton’s assertion made in parliamep:
1843, that Victoria would be the fi 
pool of the Pacific. We ..... ,t 
other, prediction, based, on ; reliable ifflor- 
mation, that the fight for the oontrej of 
the ocean commerce will be betweeaVic- 
toria and Port Townsend Bay. All these 
developments in Victoria are parte of the 
great scheme to divert the commerce of 
the Indies into new channels. While the 
Imperial government of England and the- 
Dominion government of j 
ing this scheme, the AjL_, = 
ment is doing nothing. Victoria will be 
fortified by 80-ton guns and the 
to Puget Sound win be fortified

■BSieeâiHiliwHa

1, the “
edl* her] In PROVINCIAL DO!

Snyder a 
vie ted of cutti 

Levnue estate, Cadboro i 
fined $20 each and to 
compensation for the tre

e pullediver, to Ufi«pense of f! 
touierl morning JShe

doubt
that these will be settled amicably and to 
the satisfaction of both parties. We as a 
ajpeople have made great progress daring 
the year, and have seen many strange and 
wonderful things come to pass. The com
pletion of the Canadian Pacific railway 
may be set ^owil as the greatest event of 

■ M86. It was a oolbssal undertaking, and: 
" many believed an insane one. But pluck 

and enterprise said the line must be built 
and it was, long before the period of limit
ation. Among the first travelers to cross 
over the great Canadian transcontinental 
line from the Atlantic to the Pacific was 

. the distinguished premier of the Dominion, 
Sir John A. Macdonald, to whom can be 
largely attributed the success achieved. 
He was received here with a royal welcome, 
since it was conceived that we owed him a 
deep debt of gratitude for uniting ns with 

.................... ' new

ejaculated, but ti- 
tune of vote* She 

and over her fare as 
both out the fines of

band ooming home. ‘SaS 

there was a efiefc in her throat.
• n —1 , £ ’ appear old," as he

ir-*I: .An

lly, Victor»; 
didl to Catherine 

Cadwallader, Boston, Mass.
July 26—James Graham to Jennie Glea

son, Victoria.
Aug. 1—Michael John Smith, Comiaken, 

to Isabella Sinclair Herd, Sdmeno*.
Ang. 4—James Keill, Sooke, t$r Eliza

beth S. Burnett, Victoria.
Oliver Turnbull to Mary

Starved to Death.—A 
received by Chinese mere 

: number of Chinai 
exico several munthi 

fellows, it is. stafee^ 1 
neglected by the Cl inee 
have been compelled to ti 
mountains, where they

fell heavily on the boards 
- not be a sort ef scuffle
| . j,
R9|

r strong the o™ 
won’t worrit bin

bead’s fcare there, for 
to her breast a * large 

for Me
I tell

’VSSher

—»!
Hope Don’t 
dress or undress to the likes 

Her husband came to

rw; pau- 

r money 

i it aint

il are did1 the death.anda tall, stoopi .gray
i a good deal 
..gate His 
l as though 
ir dim orbs a

Carlyle and Clean S 
a story of Carlyle, 
adly the worst of i

S- ;;/ as he lifted in whi 
t. He 

ing Lord Falkland: “ 
creature, what did he evt 
membered among ment 
plied Murphy, a brilliant 
and friend of the sage, “i 

* a clean shirt to be snot ii 
than ever you have done

*it An’Aug. 9—J
Wild Pattison, Victoria.

Aug. 11—John C; Crisman to Martha 
Locke, Victoria. -,

Aug. 18—James John Daley to Elite* 
Maril&nd Gregg, Victoria. -

kto EKza Japkson,

r^woui The■ her at the top; his face Was ghastly, 1 
ef perspiration stood out on his forel 

“I Son’t like his looks,” he
e room "and hong “there’s . big change since n-------
ihind the drar. ims mad find out who his 
edhimseUatthe least his 
id began to eat. off his oo 
de tea fer yo’se’f, he fit me 
d.
corn fully, “why, of his hand.iy narvoué. No “Let him be,” she «fid, “let him be.” , 

V,lam’s ale." In She pteteed by her hraband and went up , 
the water jug to to a truckle-bed in the middle of the , 
ought.
1 his cake, his

.” she said, Itensto!
; come!"

a double track
folksAug. 19—Andrew 

Victoria.
Ang. 21—Walter Walker to Mary Ann 

Vaughan, Victoria.
Aug. 30—Peter JoDibois, Sooke, by Mary
Aug.»i« Cramer to Martini

S.p^^i“to Anna Géant,

Sept. 1—William Rothwefi, Esquimtit,’to 
Ann Garner Robinson, Victoria.

Sept. 4—James Shepphard, Cedar Hffl 
Road to Lotira Winger, Victoria.

Sept 7—Chas. W. Wiegand, Vanooriver, 
to Mara J. Steita, Victoria.

Sept 13—Thomas Ashley to Mary Ann

mtMTaylor, PortIand,Or., 
Imina Moore, Victoria.

Sept 18—Jaa Corwin Brielde to Adeline
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I tried to snd thenWithout a ’he’d «toi
Runaway.—Last evj 

o’clock a horse attached 
dashed through Gov<j 
smashing everything the 
in its way. On nearing J 
horse ran the buggy agairl 
of Minckler’s hack, a 
struck a Transfer hack, 
broke away from its incu 
“seen no more.”

” gasped
sister provinces. During the 

year the life of the house of commons will 
"> ■ "expire and an appeal will be made to the 

people by the true party of progress and 
reform/ That the electors will give a satis
factory answer wtio can doubt ? A people 
never wilfully comhiits national suicide. 
Notwithstanding recent events in two of 

/ the largest provinces of the Dominion, 
where local issuesalone were at stake, it will 

■ ; be founïlhat thé government of Sir John 
A. Macdonald will again be returned to still 
further advance the work of building up a 
great and prosperous Dommiotk In Brit
ish Columbia the local administration was 
sustained during the year by a Wge ma
jority, the people recognizing the'fact tfiat 
by- its wise and judicious legislation it de^ 
served the confidence and support of the 
elector» of the province. The opening up 
to txMBo of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 

' railway was a red-letter day in jhe history

me; the
St sway!

hetea
>’es offen 
out him.

fronted her, aù old grizzled 
raised to hers. 81

“Friend,” she i 
tofime your name 

The blue eyes ti

fight*

ei he had any; 
Worn takin' it. 
! it’ll sting my

r.
thenary

fact, a
Notes.—Th<olsr

up again yesterday 1 ior 
Johnson, P. M. and M 
the evidence given on 
read, Mr. Theo. Davi 
fence, re-called the pi 
and Carpenter and ra 
points. During the ert 
the Wbman Mr. Davii 
had ever accused Carp 
the person 
the witness said that si 
winter. Mr. Davie v 
Miring her what she 
that statement, when 
interrupted him by i 
question be put in a i” 
Davie objected stro 
field’s interference and 
were,going to put wore 
of witnesses he was e 
not aA any more qi 
then denied having 
but upon his evidenc 
she said she might hai 
liquor. The magistrs 
the evidence of the pr 
no good could come fi 
defendant for trial, : 
believe the statemen

when she 
toor. She

Slame, Benf,torespect, süà only fear tnat tne present Sept. 22.—SupEdward Watkins, M. U., 
state of affitira is too good to last. There o{ London, Eng;; arrives in town, 
is less robbery and brigandage uow than j Sept 24.—Alfred Sutton accidentally 
there was twelve years auo. A cadi or j ahot 8I,d killed by D. Mahoney at. Cow-

a™,. _ »,
been known. The more intelligent of the buaineM,
population have begun to appreciate those Dinratrous fire at New Westminster, 
advantages, and the expression of their Oct J.—The B. C. Agricultural Asao-
opinion at the present moment may no ciation ahow opened at the fair groi 
doubt be attributed to a dread of an event- Oct. 14.—Theniviclexcursiob party to 

B old system of adnunis-1 the east «0 the 
Victodhs/

OoL 16.- 
for champi

, on remancD 
mit on Ann ein and aem” - tips moved: 

fights! Is i
morain’?” ' 'mm i. ■'

“Why no, friend," she anew 
“that's the sunset. The son, you to

e. H
’’ bending to h^This reply, “your

thenothin’!”
“No."
“Well, don’t you mind

must H- 
^ it’ll tdl 
wht away, 
X take the

feaâ- Sept.now
too rnoeh; I 

ed a jterape *of eak© in his
mugh he ootid not raj
“^■fora^r^ble.

. wemt'aromtd to him^^jmtting

her arm .bout In. neck, laying her own

together, Ben, ” she 
lad. Don’t

to

to Sarah Ann “Sunset, this

Coulter to A lamed 
larleton, Ladner'i

to Clara Cameroé;

try MeDmufid, Inventera, 
to Ida Maud Kirkland,

: did whenrOct. fen
n’i Victoria Amt -Ch 

Landing.
0ckv1rJ^Pottmger

Sheolu
wife, test; the

u of color ;
fcruckle-bed

of his daaid- vnft”
ThereI ■I was no reply. 
“An’ your children,’’ 
There#» not a word

pflieuto
tratioB.-; '* ’ ’

■ ONTARIO’S MAYORS.

a Pacific leavesful k small light. /
Md." Windom

she went 
from hkiBush in boat race with ti ' 'ii/,

and took 
__ie money

‘ it dare not 
Take it to 

itt find his folks; 
s boose. Pore 

■fc but

» sâvhtmàtopen up to settlement 1 the fertile country TTOSe Who are Ktèrtedanil Thste Who Want toi f^aa’Zjmn

may be made northward, and that in time Cuff; Cornwall, John McDonnell; Belle- 1886: J - 5__
the dream of “J. H. S.”- w,U boreeUred. ville, W: H. Biggar; Windsor, Beattie; No^ ll.-The Roman Catholic bsraarThe new-born year premises to be a most 01^^^ng.'__p^*i^pe! Joseph G. Hno7 13;—Buffing of the Br. bark 

eventful and prosperous one for the Pa- KingMKi s. S. Smith; Guelph, Col. Me- Webfoot in the Straits, 
cific province. We look for a great vol- Donald and Geo. Bruce; Brantford, C. B. Nov. 15.—Hack bylaw declared illegal, 
nme of trade and passenger traffic during Head and Robt Honing; CKtawa, Mo-1 Nov. lT.-^Hi, worslup Mayor FeU ra
the next twelve months. British Colum- Th maatj^J jg Smith and Joto^Midge] “«ov. 1». —Body of a man discovered in 
bia is essentitily the garden of the Dom- (tawan rati W. S. & th» wood, near sLwnigan Lake,
inion, and is the subject of much interest TOW; Kingston, Alex. McKay .nd James ['-“Nov. 21.—Steamship Barnard Castle 
at prerant in the east. Our kinsmen there O’Bri^Coborg, Jolm Dtenery ^dSam-1 strike, a rock near Race Rocks, and is
are anxious to see this well-favored land, ^^R^'.'X^kvffle,3!. H.Veather- ^N^b.-First session of th? mock 

• of Which they have heard bo much, and we ^  ̂ parliament.
have not the slightest doubt that the year ________+-------------• N<M.27. —Disastrous fire at Yale; sev-
1887 wifi be remarkablefor tomtet travek DIED Ô HIS WEDDING DANCE. ^^ffc^^dere strikesa rock 
ff for nothing else. But we look forward „■ Chaa off BotiDa Point, Vancouver Island, and
to theinauguration of a line of steamships Mxx"i 
plying between this port and the Orient ^r^1^idcll0e 0^the brSe’s parents, in
W A%| f"-

rùt æËSÆr*
le were dancing, the groom fdl to

'

n ^Sh/ let him be until the fit had
Nov. 5—John Fullertorr to AnniqjBeid, pended itself—it was nothing new; 

to the Victoria. * more than a week he had had these sp
Nov. 3—Wallace Lang to Emma Fox, ^ ^ light came in at the w Victoria. n and retied Z>n the two bo—i
Nov. 4—John King to Henrietta Arm- Suddenly a sharp note broke thron 

strong, Victoria. . - ’stainera
. fi—George SamueFfWmer to Eht- uyghaton’s that!” cried Windom,
abeth Lotira Batts, Victoria w „. “whaten’a that!”

Nov. 7—Joseph de Quadros to Catherine “Why Ben,” sail hia wife, “how 
Quotlunee, Mosqmto Idand. . the ole man coughin’
. 7—Michael Irving to Mary Tahony, JouVe heered. it often nough

Wmiarns to Efirate^" !■

“ ’Twae yea’day two weeks the por 
soul come ’long—nigh on to eight 
should ray. Think o’, him, Ben- 
alone, totterin’ up to a stranger’s i 
dazed, childish, nigh starved, V 1 

Haint no lot in life but it roig 
wuss; we uns is together m our „

“̂s^r^rribein.

month time,” . ,
“But together, Ben,” she persisted, 

using her1 til of comforting argument—ao
’h“£Th2^£o- him then!” he 

demon ^ here Ren.” -

“What do you ray!”
“He'a all wore out. I’d not be rap- 

prized to find him slep' away any mom-
in’. He'a pow’ful weak to-day- weaker “The only name i 
•n ever; couldn't hardly drink no eweet by which men can 
milk." known man mutters
JT*'“1 ■“

A littie warm ctior swept over her teen see her ; I toiler her everywhere 
■ Mann fer a drop when I calls mv name.” 

bought the cent’s wuth buttermilk fer the “ Your name Î—that tf- ”
“Yes, my name. -Or*

“Beetin’l” he ssttstemlyi-CT™18 ti 
“Naffer we urn,” she denifi 

fer we uns, on’y for the pore (
Wiaht we ktiowed who he mra,”

OSLV " U Hound

cauati a grit decree* in the amoutit rm 
ported. Starting under many disadvan- 
iwoofl and being mtiÿmiliar with' the dif
ferent changes of the-elhnate, and being 
ttid that apples grorin in Victoria would 
not make good 
vinegar, tiiey hav 
that the very best * 
from apples grown jft 
oughfy understand^ 
have overoome all Sr 
gards the effect th* j 
M have on *b

1ER.
Victoria in”I

k, “ : -
i the hand

une, tigtititoedti-t..
I ü ;

Nov.
the paper 
a rail as

5 i and
turn to 
proved

rB^e

:hBanW<^nt

Nov. .of

he," Windom said h.» tired

• • md, ’’ his wife went on, “ her 
nameT.

'
he be’n here that ’Nov. Ben. Holladay’s 

York, Jan. 6.—Ben 
Overland Stage Route 
owned the Ophir far 
Harrison, Westchester 
a chapel there, and wh 
Joseph died, twenty ye 
iee were deposited in ti 
with his son, Ben Holl 
daughters, soon after* 
He now lives in Washi 
ago the farm was sold 1 
ship builder, who 

* bed in a Fifth avenue 
Ohas. Ollie, a friend c 
ed in White Plains 
Ben Holladay, Jr., w' 
ton on Sunday. It 
father to have the bo< 
chapel vault 
mother* and

Williams, Victoria. *v
""i*r£ïiïEt

Nov.^^T^omas^V^lra] Paterson to

Nov.^o^to^t-Z^àke,,

Victoria.
Dec. 1—Thomas H« 
Dec^gw^n-toÆSgRow

Dec. ^—William C. Ingram to Fanny 

Dec.^n^Erurat^Hctcheraon to Delia

Dra-^^I^T^tirnT^
Deu^^i^Wtitorhtitorto 

oo p.w McKee to *SSfcra-e-A

was

i\ fjtiïsëæk. tim perature 
kinds of for1 Ï1-year

ria. ¥he city
they have made from 
Ions of pure cider aB

indu,tries that te#» H# 
Angîroitrwhih’rotid ta worki to

StS rldTlta'tB oLpre-
raraed fruits ayraadfora “ 11 =owU to 
imiKirt cider. With choice fruite ti | 
abundance, large quantities ootid be put

'
“ Where r

-K
3.-W. 

A—First

from hhisRaybould, M. F. P., Na- 
a platform and is killed.

press dispatches over C.

to Katie that she arrae to her feet.

îlbï,r"-“™ü'T*'
ivenandr

:which will in the course of time reach vast this city, 
proportions. The commencement of a After the 

IXiraifin cfthlpi line will nmhfthlv he » and the intrans-Pacifio cable line will probably be a
feataMfifth* HBraafirati* SS&|

I
re frdm the east.fratu» of the year, since negotiations are 

now being instituted looking-to the con
struction of this great work. Theestab, 
lishment of à place d’armee at Esquimtit, 
the future great arsenal of the Pacifia

beside t 
brother, 

rived in White Plai 
Roach had requested t 
merits should take pla< 
not refused to permit i 
in the vault to remain 
pressed a desire to 
find some other resting 
the body of Ben Ho 
posited in the receivii 
cemetery at White 1 
action of the Holladaj

suchdeath 5

was about 25 years tiM and m<

..t8.—An unknown vessel goes to 
Oape Beale rock.

È.—-Bark Edinburgh compelled 
i of weather to seek shelter in

A—First and last fall of snow in

up yearly._____ '

From Sas Fi ico.—The follow-
.stti.rOraat, wi8, withou

'• 1 can

“I—aatiofevents of ofto leave for the old 
Jackson county today.

Dec.
and the 
-the islai 
not be 
other * and 
tures in t

, S;Vfor
D. » ^ ŸsleBtitey,by amateum in aid o£ the B. C. an. A.J are Very Palmer, L*SS£b u

t:, Dec.

tel'1' " 6' /■/- M

Kiâ Katieprime Cheese go to Fell & Co’s.!
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